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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN

THiE COLO MINERS ASSOCIATION of NOVA SCOTIA.

TNE UNITED M/N/No 8OCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA.
rME ASEBETOS CLUD. QoEEC.

THE GEkNL MININO SOCIATION OF QUE" EC

T H3E following Resolutions of Cojuncil indicate beyond
a peradvcnture the statu TiE REview as the

exponent of the Canadian Mireral Industries:-.-
The Gold Miners' Associaron of Nova Scotla.

",At the anoual M/eetinlg orth Gî old !2::oen' Asocttiot. of Nova
Scoua, hettd ifa Cax on tIarc EcAon Ila
Rtevîw wax adopted the official organ this Asociation.

(Signed), B. C. wiso, Prsiident.
G. .oracro,.Srcretary.

The Mining Society of Nova Scotia.
i/ioatd hy lb3v. R. O. Lacuei, secooded .y "IT. r- A. Disoch.

Tiat the thooks of the Society b teoder to Mr. I. A. 0i for
bit hon] o1//cT p/ti/t the co/omita of Tais Ruvtcw at the d/oposai of
the Society; an] that Ta/o C%AA elNiîso Ritvitvs ahtreby
appoon]ed the official orga of the Socity."

(Signed), S. Pooa.E, Prjident,
HM. wYLUE, Seettary.

The Asbestos Club, (Quebec.)

"Rt/o/on]: T1u Tesc CANAnosto, 2/faNstr Rtsw it, hyaoshotnty or tht Neabtet and Counci/ hehy e ppointt the o/fict/
organ of the Asbestos Club."

(Signed), D. A. R Rowo, /'rrsident.
_ A. M. EvAN,, Secretary.

The General M'anng Assocation of the Province of Quebec.

BAt a meeting of Council held at ontrea on Friday 6th ba,
loppor,.tosArffla/CeS That J'ais CoNJISAtito NGs Rlista. h

the oficial organ of the Asociation.
(Sigttd), GEoRGS IRVINE, Prrsidean.

B.T. A. BEt.1, Se:r" ."

The Lake View Mining Syndicate, Ltd.,
of London, G.B.

From time to time it bas been the policy oî
the REviEw to advise caution on the part of
both home and foreign investors when some
mining scheme has been brought forward the
record of which bas not warranted the glbwing
statements of prospectuses issued.

It is fairly open to question whether to such
category belongs " The Lake View Mining Syn-
dicate, Limited," an English incorporation
formed to work gold mines at Waverley, Nova
Scotia, and the prospectus of which bas lately
been issued in London.

The British courts, in various cases of late,
haveheld that the directors of such companies
are personally responsible for the accuracy of
the statements contained in the prospectuses,
and the object of this article is to call the
attention of the directors of this scheme to one
Or two matters into which it would be well to
tîquire before sending the documents out broad-
cast.

The object of the Syndicate, as set forth in
pntnt is to acquite "a Icase (grated to Alonzo A.
flayward for the term of two years, from Septem.
ber 7th, r892) of the entire plant, personal pro-

perty, and gold mining areas, owned by the
LakeView Mining Co., Ltd, a company organized
under the laws of Nova Scotia, Canada; also
the option to purchase the said property for the
sum of one hundred thousand dollars, about
£2o,ooo, at any time during the term of the
lease." The lease requires a payment of zo per
cent. of the gross outptit, 2 per cent. to the.
Nova Scotia Government for royalty, and 8 per
cent. to the owning company for rental, or
additional royalty.

The prospectus says: "Nova Scotia mines
having been comparatively little worked, the
public are (sic) scarcely aware that it is a
gold bearing country." Are there many Lon-
doners agreeing with the above ? Some, at any
rate, vill remember the New fAlbion Co., The
Britisk and Colonial Land and Mining Co., and
other companies of both more recent and older
dates, and well remember that Nova Scotia gold
was the cause of their being.

Another statement ta catch the eye is: " The
mine bas been thoroughly proved * * The
Government returns show that 16,22

6 
tons of

ouartz taken from this mine yielded nh,o34 ozs.
of gold, or an average of 16o dwts. per ton."
The phraseology of these two sentences, follow-
ing one close upon the other might lead an
unsophisticated investor to suppose that the
mine had been recently proved to contain
quartz of an average value of 1634 dwts. per
ton. The sworn returns from this property since
January ist, z888, published in the Government
blue books, show an average of only 41?. dwts.
per ton, from nearly 5,ooo tons crushed. The
cost of extracting and milling the ore, including
dead work, is put at about 6 dwts. Vas there
any margin for profit on these 5,ooo tons ?

The prospectus also says that the "excellent
plant of modem machinery," now on the pro-
perty was "erected at a cost of over £y6,ooo;"
that "over £3oooo bas been aircady expended
in opening up the property, and in crecting
buildings, purchasig machinery, etc., etc." Also
that "the directors have secured as manager,
the present lessee, Mr. Alonzo A. Hayward, who
bas the advantage of knowing the property
thoroughly, having as lessec caxried on the work
profitably for several years past," and that hc
bas "agreed to devote his entire time to the
management at the mine, receiving only the
nominal amduht of £65 per month," etc., etc.

One can imagine an inquisitive sharcholder
asking these questions: "How is it that this
excellent plant of modem machinery cost

.£16,ooo stg. tehcn it is assessed on the.tax
books of the Province at only £i,6oo or there-
abouts ? Why should it have cost £6,ooo
stg. if it is worth only ,£,6oo or zo per cent.?

This inquisjtive shareholder night also have a
taste for calculations, .and, fortified by the
Government returns might say: "The total
number of days labor returned upon this pro-
perty since. thjs Amierican.company beganwork
under Mr. Hayward, is about 15,ooo; assuning
the average price of labor per day to be $z.56

(which is above the gverage rate for Nova Scotia)
$22,5oo will be re4uired for the labor bill; the
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ratio of fuel, power, explosives and supplies to
labor ir. Nova Scotia appears to be under 50
per cent., but assuming it to be 5o per cent. we
must add $t i,250 to the above, making a total

of $33,75o, or sa; broadly £7,ooo stg. This
will Icave the cost prùe of your plant less labor on
samie, some £23,ooO. Now your prospectus

says £x6,ooo, and the taxed value is £1,6oo.
Is it wise to select for the future management of
this syndicate a gentleman who has needed so
much money to erect a plant assessed at so low
a valuation? or are your figures wrong ? If so
what do you mean by publishing them in a
document for which you are liable?"

t

The directors may also have this questión
asked them, "You state that Mr. Hayward 'as
lessee carried on the work profo.bly with little
or no capital for several years past.' Can you
give to sh treholders any statement of the margin
of prufit per ton obtaned by Mr. Hayward on
the 8 or 9 dwt. quartz mined by him during the
zo or 12 months of his lease in x891 and 1892 ?"

The directurs would be less liable if the word
"years" was changed to tamonths."t The

prospectus says "It is estimated that the ore
won in the exploratory work will in any event
more than pay expenses mncurred " in such work.
The Government returns show that the ore won
in the exploratory work done by, the former
manager in the years 1888 to 1891 inclusive.,
was 3,o411% tons, yielding 34934 oz:. of gold,
an average value per ton of 2» dwt:1. Does
this syndicate really believe that 236 dwts. of
gold per ton "will more than pay " the expenses
of driving cross-cts and levels through tbe hard
country rock of Waverley district ? If so they
disagree with the estimate of their own engi-
neers who have put it at at least $3.00.

The prospectus also says that the "statements
and estimates are made upon the authority of
information fumished by the vendor and Messrs.
Bainbridge, Seymour & Co., who have favorably
reported on tne property." The inquisitive
shareholder again cones to the front and says
to the.e gentlemen, "Your report is dated 6th
January, 18 93, and as ail .aork ceased on the
property in April, 1892, it is presumable that

you would have ail data of production at hand
before you made this report. Have you, or any
of your subordinates, visited this ñidne since
December, 1891? Because your report says
that from January Yst, 1888, -to January ist,
z893, the production bas been 2,197 tons, yield-
ing 911 ounces. Now the sworn returns made to
the Mines Office bot.ween the above dates show

4,927 tons yielding 1,166 (and a fraction) ounces.
Up to the ist of December, _891, some 2,076

tons had been milled by the Lake View Co., but
only 237 ounces were returned. You make
674 ozs. more than the sworn returns show.
Will . Messrs. Bainbridge, Seymour " and . Co.
kindly explain from whence those 674 ozs. came;
or what particular 2,197 tons gave 93i ozs?"l

A pertinent question is, what evidence bave
the directors to show that the average yield of
the past five years (46 dwts.) is going to lt
once increase to the. 15 dwts. upon which is
based their calculation of dividends ?-
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The gold minci of Nova Scotia are good
investments when properties are selected with
care and managed with ability and economy,
and they need, as a rule, large working capital.
But British investors are asked (not only with
regard to this scheme but aIl others as well) to
look carefully into the alleged merits of the
enterprise and also into the character of the
management proposed.

EN PASSANT.

In the compilation on the subject of the In-
dustrial uses of mica presented by the editor of
this paper before the General Mining Associa-
tion of the Province of Quebec last month it
was stated that the new insulator known to elec-
tricians as Micanite was made froin pulverized
or comminuted mica mixed with liquid cement.
In a letter from the Mica Insulator Company of
New York, the writer describes this new insulator
as follows:-

" We take natural sheet mica, small pices pre-
ferred, from which wre manufacture Micanite.
WVe have nothing to do with ground mica, nor
do we use it in any form. We are able under
our patented process to take small pieces of
waste mica, and build it up into sheets 40 inches
square, and larger if necessary; and we are also
able to make it in any desired form. We are
supplying the electrical trade very largely, in fact
we have more orders than we can fill. Wq
wish to compliment you, however, on your,
article, as it is certainly very interesting. We
send you by mail a sample slot trough made for
the W. P. 50 Armature Thomson-Houston motor.
By examining this, you wil! set at a glance that
we do not use ground mica as any one would
suppose we do froin reading your article." It
gives us great pleasure to acknowledge and give
space to this correction.

They who are ever looking for the American
capitalist whose arrival will develop our ron
mines, and who believe be is sure to come
because President Cleveland will take the duty
off iron ore, may be able to reconcile their hopes
with the facts that hundreds of iron miners have
been paid off in the Lake Superior districts,
several mines have been shut down, and ore has
been offered chcaper than ever before known in
the history of American iron mines.

The market for Canadian Asbestos, at last
advices, is reported more hopeful and several
contracts at fair prces, have .been made. An
Englhsh correspondent states that stocks on hand
are greatly reduced but that buyers are holding off
in the hope of gettmng a further drop in prices.

With the closng down of the High Rock and
Squaw Hill Mines active operations in the produc-
tion of .patite in the Ottawa Valley ceases and the
ndustry for the first time in its history is at a

complete standstill. Our last quotation for 8e
per cent. is rog d. Hamburg, a slight advance
which we trust will be the precursor of better
things.

Another new device for the prevention of cage
.cidents has been invented. This tiîne the

patentee is Mr. r Settle, manager of the New
Mill Gas Works, Huddersfield, England. Ac-
cording to the description supplied by Mr.
Settle, a ch:iin or rope is attached to the cage in
the ordinary way, but on the top of the cage, on
either side of the chain, is a hinged vertical link,
on the upper end of which is a horizontal lever,
the opposite end being hinged to a block capa-
ble of sliding up and down vertical rods placed
at each side of the cage for that purpose. The
vertical links and horizontal levers are so
arranged that when the cage is suspended by
the chan the blocks move more freely up and
down the vertical rods ; but if the chain or rope
break and cease to suspend the cage then the
ends of the horizontal levers come into contact
with a stud and bind against the vertical rods,
whereby the descent of the cage is at once
arrested. This takes place whether the rope or
chan is lowening or liftng the cage. Guide
rods of i y ,nches in diameter, it is stated, will
bear a breaking stran Of 78 tons considerably
in excess of the weight and load of an ordinary
cage, which usually ranges froin five to fifteen
tons.

Accounts corne fron Germany that Herr
Krupp is now constructing a number of experi-
mental engines to test a novel idea. A German
inventor has taken out letters patent covering
thé utilization of the general principal that finely
divided carbonaceous matter floating in the air
readily explodes. He proposes to grind coal to
an impalpable powder, and, after introducing
the dust floating in the air into the cylinder of
an engine, explode it, the idea being to follow
very much the saine lines which are being so
thoroughly developed in the use of gas in engine
practice. Naturally, the first question which
has arisen bas been how to get rid of the ash.
Herr Krupp is reported to have stated that his
experience in gun manufacture convinces him
that this is not a serions obstacle. The ad-
vantages which would grow out of a direct
utilization of minerai fuel as mîned ae very
obvions. While moderi practice converts only
io to 15 per cent. of the heat energy stored in
coal into power at the crarik shaft of a steam
engine, it is believed that no less than 75 to 80
per cent. could be made available by the
direct combustion of the fuel through explosion
of coai dust.

Professor A. B. W. Keritsedy, F.R.S., delivered
. lecture in the Royal Institution, London, Eng.,
recently on " Possible and Impossible Economies
in Energy Utilization," a subject which he de-
scribed as of national interest, as economy in
energy might mean wealth and prosperity to a na-
tion,while waste in energymight mean diminished
commerce and general depression. As an engi-
neer, he stood on the firm basis of the fact that
nîothing was impossible except perpetual motion
and the transmutation of metals. In essence,
ail the imposibilities he would have to mention
were perpetual mctions-attempts to get more

out of someth *ing than was in' it. He gave as
instancel the attempts to utilize the steai in an
engine oer and ovcr 'again,'nnd to make out of
coal a fuel which had twice the value of the
coal its-lf. More than half the possibilities of
ccorimy were possibilities of improving up to
the best work already done. If, for instance,
the average working of steam boilers all over
this country were brought up to the standard of
the best working, about 30 per cent. of our coal
would be saved. He analysed the working of
electric light plant, compressed air plant, and
electric tramway plant, as well as steam and
gas engines, and said there was no very large
possibility in saving in the generation of electri-
city, but there was an enormous possibility of
economy in utilizing the current for light in the
lamp itself. He also emphasised the import-
ance of superheating steam. To sun up, there
seemed to be no very startling possibilities before
us, except in increasing the efliciency of electric
lamps and bringing up gas engines to their
theoretical maximum. In other respects matters
would develope more or less rapidly, but always
less and less rapidly as they approach the limit
of efliciency.

The Council of the Mining Society of Nova
Scotia is arranging an excellent programme for
the Quarterly General Meeting to be held on

27th and 28th of June, at New Glasgow. The
works of the Pictou Charcoal Iron Co., the New
Glasgow Coal, Iron and Rail Co., and the
Nova Scotia Steel Works, together with an in-
spection of the collieries in the neighborhood
are features which in themselves should stimul-
ate a large attendance.

The General Mining Association of Quebec
will hold its next meeting at Sherbrooke on
Wednesday, 5th July. An excursion on Lake
Memphremagog to the charmsîing watering place
at Newport, together with other items of unusual
attractiveness are on the cards. Mr. F. P. Buck,
a prominent citizen of Sherbrooke, and a mema-
ber of Council, has the programme in hand which
is a sufficient guarantee of the excellence of the
bill of fare to be provided. At the sessions
several parsers on subjects of nterest will be sub.
mitted.

In a discussion on the subject of mis-shots
before the Manchester Geological Society a Mr.
Dobbe said that at his colliery they had fired
some z6,ooo shots during the year, and 23 had
missed. These detonators were recovered by
boring a hole 9 in. to 12 in. from the old hole
and charging it, then connecting the wires of
the mis-shot to the cable, so that when the mis-
shot was fired there was no difficulty in finding
the mis-detonator. His instructions were strict
on this point; the mis-detonator must be found.
When recovered they were brought to his
office and the cause of the mis-shot ascer-
tained. In eight cases Out of 23 he had
found it to be the fault of the detonator wires
being broken, and in the 15 he could not fire
them with the battery. Anoth'er speaker claimed
that thé occurr-nce cf missed ahots can be
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largely prevented by the action of managers in
insisting that the shot-lighters should test the
exploders and cables ut least once a week, the
exploders to be tested on a volt-nmeter to sec if
tie proper number of volts are registered (at
least 65 volts.) and the cables tested to sec that
the wires arc not damaged by being broken or
short circuited in any way. It is advisable in
choosing exploders that those having a large re-
serve of power should be selected. Instruments
are noiw made registcring. 2o volts, and only
weigh a few pounds.

It would seem that the miners of the Province
of Quebec are not alone in their grievance on
subject of explosives for we find on readtng
Lord Randolph Churchill's interesting book
" Men Mines and Animals in South Africa,"
that at Johannesburg, dynamite, an article of
prime necessity in a mining country has been
made the subject of a monopoly, and granted by
the Government of the Transvaal to an indivi-
dual who, for considerations unknown, is entitled
to exclude ail other dynamite from the country
but his own, and receives a royalty of sus. 6d.
a ton on ail his own dynamite which is con-
sumed.

Mr. Isaiah Johnson (Manchester Geological
Society) claimed for the steel or iron girder as a
substitute for timber in mines the following
advantages :-First, That its liue is at least six
limes that of timber. fecond, That there is
a proportionately less risk. Third, No stoppages
through falls. Fourth, That when a roof is
done wvith, the materials can be used again, or,
even if they had to be sold, they would at least
t'ike scrap price, whereas timber when broken
wvould be worthless. Therefore taking into con-
sideration the use of labor, and the danger of
taking out old timber and refixing new, wyhich is
very costly apart from visk, he was convin:ed
that the use of steel and iron for the securing of
main roads is preferable to timber.

The revenue derived by the i>epartment of
Interior from the sales of coal lands in the
North-Vest Territory during the year ètided
3i1st October, 189a, was $3,374.7o, being an
increase of $1,093.70 over the preceding year.
The tota area of coal lands sold up to date is

13,649 86 acres, and the total amount received
thereforr 11,083.27.

In our issue of March we published an inter-
esting contribution to the Transactions of the
American Institute of Mining Engineers from
the pen of Mr. E. E. Russell Tratsman, Ne%
York on the subject of unfreezable dynamite.
In a recent note to the Institute Mr. Tratman
calied attention to a new high explosive called
Maximite, which has been brought out in the
Utnited States and is claimed to be both unfreez-
able and smokeless. It is a nitro-co'mpound,
wvith gun-cotton for its base, and is the invention
Of Mr. Hudson Maxim, who has had consider-
able success with the manufacture of sniokeless
riflepowddrts.fiom'nitro-cempounds. He is now

erecting a plant for the manufacture of the new
explosive on a commercial scale. Maximite is
said to þe equal in power (weight for weigit) to
pure nitro-glycerine and nitro-gelatine, while io
ounces of it are equal to s pound of go per cent.
dynamite. The cartridges are fired by ordinary
exploders, and cannot be exploded by striking,
The products of combustion are mainly carbonic
acid gas and water.

As to Liebert's unfreezable dynamite, Mr.
Tratman has not yet been able to obtain from
the owner of the American patent any particu-
lars of the extent of its manufacture and use
abroad, but it is said tbat arrangements are beisg
made for .its manufacture on a large scale in
England. A company was organized in London
for this purpose in 18go, but apparently nothing
practical has yet been donc. Col. Majend.ie,
R.E., Chief Inspector of Explosives for the
British Government, writes that no explo-
sive of that name, and none claiming to possess
its non-freezing property, has been placed on the
official list of authorized explosives. A dynamite
(Von Dahmen's) which was claimed to possess
this property was submsitted to the Department
of Explosives in 1889. Upon due examination
it was approved, but no examinations were made
as to its alieged non-freezing property. No
license to manufacture or import this dynamite
was ever secured, and it is therefore not on the
official list.

In a recent number of the Transactions of the
Maichester Geological Society, Mr. Jas. Grundy,
one of H. M. Inspectors of Mines in Great
Britain has something of interest to say on the
subject of barometric observations in connection
with colliery working. He suggests that one of
the practical steps to find out the real value of
the barometer as an indicator of dangers to be
avoided would be for a number of persons in-
timately connected with collieries to keep records
of a self-recording barometer of a good make,
and ut the same time arrange for the many and
varied changes that take place in mines being
as far as possible noted and compared with
barometric readings. The observations and
records would include falls of roof and sides,
unusual appearance of fire-damp or black damp.
They would also be of great service in the solu-
tion of the problen as to what extent the weight-
ing and unexpected falls of roof, sides, or coal,
as well as the issue of gas from them, and from
the coal, are affected by the.- atmospheric pres-
sure. Another matter worth investigation, is the
changes, if any in the generality of air circulating
in the mine; or the relative value cf the air tori
ventilating, during the varying atmospheric pres-
sures.

Notwithstanding the dullr.:ss that is prevalent
in certain branches of our mining industries it is
gratifying to find that our manufacturers of
mining machinery have their hands more tharr
fuIl. The Ingersoll Rock Drill Co., is working
night and day shiftpr, and the sane activity is

noticeable at the works of the Canadian Rand
Drill Co. and the Jenckes Machine Ce. at
Sherbrooke. The Ingersoli people have orders
in hand for two 20 X i4 pistot inlet conipressors,
and 22 Sergeant coal mining machines, eight
boilers and other plant for the new Dominion Coal
Company, besides compressors and mining plant
for the Lake Gerard Mica Mining S*ystem and
other mines. The Jenckes Machine Co's
large and well equippegd establishment at Sher-
brooke is also busy on plant for the Dominion
Coal Co., among which we noticed the other day
two large hoistingengines. Other nianufacturers
in Ontario and Nova Scotia, we are glad to see,
are aiso doing good husiness with our mines and
quarries.

At a meeting of sub-committee of the General
Mining Association of the province of Quebec,
held at Sherbrooke, Que., on ath instant, it
vas resolved to recommend that the Association
memorialise the Government to extend the
working of the present law respecting the free
admission of minng machinery to read " That
ail machinery and appliances for mining, quarry-
ing, smelting, concentrating, refining and treating
ores or minerais not maiufactured in Canada be
admitted free of duty." As our readers dre
aware the law at present is restricted to mining
machinery only. Needless to say such a change in
the application of the tariff is a consummation
most devoutlyto bevished byeverymineral opera-
tor in the country,. At the same meeting a state-
ment of the various classes and kinds of mining
machinery manufactured in Canada was drawn
up. This as been fonvarded to the Mining
Society of Nova Scotia for extension and revision
and will be finally submitted for adoption at the
meeting of the Association at Sherbrooke on
5th July. It will tnen be fyled with the Depart-
ment of Customs for reference.

Under date of i5th instant the -North Sydney
Herald contains the following

"Can yu give an anxious public any information as to
what las become of the threatened legal proceedings
sgainst the Ottawa Mining Journal by Mr. Kennetty?
t will be remembered that :is petiodical oversix months

ago gave some enlightening information or certain man.
agement of the pruperty of the Sydney & Louisburg Coal
& Railway Company's property in Cape Breton. The
uninitiated and unsuspecting stood aghast at the fearless-
ness, certainly begotten of an honesty of purpone, that
characterized the utterances of the Mining journal in its
criticisms of the management of that unfortinate coin,

y properAy. er te a arance of those articles
Ir.Kennnlly tbrcatened the iningjounal with legal

annihilation. unless it would withdraw its statements.
The Journal refused to move one iota from its position or
withdraw one word of its published.statement and dared
Mr. Kennelly toegal combat Hau the ex-manager of
the Sydney & Lausburg company considered discretion,
the better part of valor and witbdniwn the libel suit
against the MinIng Journal? Possibly dreams of that
famoîs "impact of running ice " has cooled down bis
wrath. It would be funny to hear his narrative, undec
cross-exatmination in a court of law,.of the origin, growth,'

'ptal, disposition of prots, management and lisoonel
i a mercantile firm in this town caiîed j. Webb& Co.'

The Journal, in its scathing review, refeeredt to this con.
cern. Docs the ex-manager renember this? Althotg.,
bis career in Cape Breton is ended, and alth'ough every.
one laugba at him and at the nmny, in a certain sense,
amusin tales told of a mianagement, the success of Wicb
I wiil allow sore-bearted stockholders tu tell, yet 1, like
the rns of a curious and amused public, would like to
know what bas become of Kennei 's famous libet suit
against the Ottawa Mining Journal

So would we i •
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MINING NOTES.

Nova Scotia.

Beaver Dain.

It isl reortel, on goud authority, thaI tiis district will
beworkd again this summer , satisfactory arrangenients
having been imade witih the concern formerly operating
here.

Darr's Hill.
Quartz (roa the Dufferin mine is reporteil te be rising

in grade. The vein found in the north% crosscut is being
worked, and shows a higher grade of ore than in the
old vein. Missers are reported] scarce.

Klilag.
From tie manager of the Old Provincial Co., it is

learned that the level driven tiis wmnter on the Stuart Iode
has shosn up a large lxxy or pay tquartz. Ruiotr says
tome of the reserves are high gradie rock. Cross.cuts
from the first level are now itriving north and souti. ta
cut other veins lying paraliel witi the Stuart Iode. Only
a small force employed.

Fifteen Mile Strearn.
Arrangements for the operation of the properties recently

Consd'ilated here, are reported coipleted, and it is ex-
pected that the district will produce largely tbis summer.
Mre. James A. Fraser is in charge of the work.

Gay's River.
The manmoth mill erected bore two years ago, bas

been sold to the corporation owning (and about ta operate)
the Memsramcook, N.B. conglonerate. Rumor says the
price paid for So stamp mill complete (engines, boilers,etc.)
with the store, dwelling bouses, and other buildins was
$5oo.oe. The Memramcook Co. got a bargain, but We
advise them to go slow on their mine.

Country Harbor.
The Antigonish Co. are remodelling their mili and

hoisting outfit. The Truro Foundry Co. has the job of
supplyng and erecting most of the machinery. This con-

n>, under the conservative management of Mr. J. C.
lacD .. ald, bas lready won an enviable record, and

when the changes contemplated are finished wili have
much enlarged their capacity and output. The yield
front Stormont district ibis year, is likely to teadi ail other
distlicts.

Stormont.
The Richardson mine continues its regular yield of

about 54 oz. per ton, tiroducng a mssonthly output of rSo
ta rie ozs. Five additional stamps are being added to
the fifen head alrcady ta, and wili be dropping in June.
This mine and the Antigonsh mine as Country Harbor,
appear to have reserve. aheaed for a steadily prosperous
year an 1893.

Negotiations are on foot looking te the re.opening of
somte oi the old properties in the east side of Isacs
Harbor. This side bas been idle for several years, but
.owing ta causes other than lack ofpaying veine The
whole east side should be consolidated and put under one
management, in which case large and steady returns
woulk follow.

Waverley.
The West Waverley Co's mill of ten stamps, crusIed

during March, 651 tons in 24X_ full working days. This
is beieved to be the best record yet made in Canada fur
a ten stamp mill. The company are now adding ten
maor stamps making a total of twenty, and expect ta
have the new stampss droppang in June. The Truro
Foundry Co. is supplimg the tron work for the new plant.

Oldham.

This district, for the first few months of the present
year, is beating previnus record. Something over s too
Ozs. is reported ta May ist.

Quartz is now being mined ly the Standard Co.,
4Taylor& Hardman) from a depth of Soc fret, yielding
froa 5 to so ozs. to the ton. A new straight line Rand
Compressor has just replaced a smaller machine, and
work this summer wil be vigorously pushed.

The Napser Mining Co., will start ta sink a n . lift in
the vertical shaft June 1st.

The Columbia Mining & Milling Co., returns 58 nzs.
from 225 tons crushed, ta April Ist. Ail work by this
.company is now on contract.

Monta. .
The Nova Scotia Mines Ltd.,under theablemanagement

.of W. R. Thomas are opcn.sg up a large body of reserves,
whtat steadily increastng their output. This mine has
been seriously handicapped by the reckless operations
carried or, under previous managements, î.nd the London
Company is to be congratulited in having at last got the
.right man at tise Nova Scotia end.

Québec.
Eastern Townships.

The Eustis, Nicholas, and Howard pyrites mines are
reported to be working full time.

With the opeoing ai suminer the asbestos mines ati
Black Lake and Thtetfotd show increased activity, but
the gencral demand for the proluct bas been sa limtitei
that the uperations are confined to a few comîpanies.

At Thetford the Bell's Asbestos Co. bas a large force nt
work, principally producing lower grades (NO. 2 ani 3),
there being cvidently enough of" lrsts " on band ta sup.
ply ail demîands.

Messrs. King Bros. who have operated their mill
tluring the winter on loer grades bave resumed mining
with about twenty men.

. The Johnson's-Company hsas not yet attemptel any
minmng this year, but a ew men are kept on mill work.

The Beaver Asbestos Co. is vorking a (air force, but of
course, greatly reduced in comtparison with former years.

The American Asbestos Co., after being closedl down
for two years, bas resumted work with a large force under
Supeintendent Klein.

The onty otherproperty at Black Lake on which mining
is betng done is that of the Anglo-Canadian Asbestos
Company, and bere toc, as at Thetford the number of
men employed is comparatively small.

The other companies it is understood wili raise but
little if any asbestos tiis season, the general desire being
to wait for an improved market and work off stock at
present on hand.

The annual general meeting of the members of the
Asbestos Club has been called for the 25th inst., but at
date of writing we have not heard the result of the meet.
ing. Duli times at the mines and unfortunate differences
anong.the executive have of lite ratier demoralized this
useful institution. The REviEv in common with ail
visitors to the astestos reon, bas a very lively recollee-
lion of many pleasant and instructive gatherings and of
hospitaty served with a generous hand in the contfortaile
club bouse. We sincercly hope matters may be se ad.
îusted that the club will resume its sphere of usefulness.
The club is altogether toc important an institution to be
allowed to drap.

Extensive improvements at the Lake Gerard mica mine
are contemplated tiis summer. A larger compressor
(Ingersolli and othler plant wili be put in. The output
continues about 20 tons weekly.

Work on the Hall white mica mine at Escoumains,
below Quebec, bas been resumed this month. The mine
was opened up in November and shut down toward tie
end of January. Ten sen werc enployed. During that
t'me 3,700 lbs. of cut mira of an average value of $t.50
per lb., was taken out. This mica was taken fron a
shaft about 15 fret wide, te feet long and 25 foet dcep.
The vema of spar and quartz now being sunred runs from
Se ta 6e fect in width and about 1,7O fect long. The
mica is of.excellent quality and gives an average size of
4 x 4. It is beyond a doubt the richest deposit of white
miae ever discovered in Canada. The property is awned
by Messrs. G. B. Hall, Daniel McGir and John C. Eno,
ail of Quebee.

Ontario.
North Burgess.

The Lake Girard Mica Systems mine at North Burgess
bas produced about 5e tons monthly since January last.

Mr. T. W. H. Leavatt, of Detroit, has opened up a
fine amber mica property in North Burgess. Ten men
are employed and some t,5oo tons taken out in a few
weeks work.

Lake of the Woods.
The Suttana gold mine is now employing 32 men,

about half mthe mine and half in the mili. The mili
bas a îo.stanp battery with an amalgamating plant, and
ts crusiung soie .201ons of-ore per day. The concen-
trates are shippei. The new development recently has
consisted in opensg up a new Iode which is said ta be
about t2 ft. in wiý b, averaging from t to 3 oz.

At the Trentaine the shaft is down about too ft. and a
considerable quantity of ore has been taken out, Most of
which is free milling gold ore. A reduction plant is soon
ta be put up, it is srd.

British Columbia.
Mr. Geo. McCabe of Kaslo, was in Ottawa a few

days ago and returned to the cast with a bond of Mr.
John Askwith's gold property in the McMurdo district,
the "lBobbie Burns.I The property was bonded for
some American investors ai a figure in the vicinity of-
$25,OOr _1

E

The Kootenay and Colum aia lrospecting and Mining
Co. of Ottawa shipped a cam of mining mnchinry to the
"Wellington " near Kaslo, B.C. last week. The outfit
consisted of Kelly section.a boier, Ingersoil drill, Biake
pump, stean hoist, ore buckets, tools, steel, etc. Ship.
muent was routed over the Canadian Pacific, via Revel.
stoke and the C. & K. Navigation Co. to Kaslo. The
rate of freight averaged $2.75 for too lbs.

This comtpany had a worktag bond on the " Welling.
ton " and closed for purchase on May tst. Development
work will be pushed and arrangements Made for freight-
ing ore out in June. About 6o tons higi grade ore vary-
ing from 240 to tooo ozs. silver are now on the dump ready
for packing.

Says the Nelson 7Wbune -" The boys who make their
heaiquarters at Ainsworth have lost more slcp locating
claims after midnight than those of any other camp in
Kootenay. A claim, believed to be of value, was relo.
catable at midnight of the 22th inst, and two parties
started ta relocate it. One art as made up of well
known trospectora like Alex. cic , Henry Cody, and
George Whitten ; the otler was hcaded by George W.
Adrain. Both knew the ground well in daylight, but
necither party knew the lay of the land -fter dark. For
a while the bills around the Patas claint looked as ifa
iisndretd jack-o'.ianterns had suddenly sprung up. One

party had no end of mishaps in the dark before they gît
the claim staked, and the other had no end of misfortunes
in daylight beforte e left the inside of the recorder's office.

.The Adrian party knew nothing of the other party, and
the ather party knew ail about what Mr. Adrian was
sitting on the steps of the record office for so early on the
mormnag of the z3th. Promptly nt Ic o'clock the record
oftice was opened, and whie Mr. Adrian was placing a
Win:hester rifle, with which he was armsed, in a place of
safety, the other boys stepped in and handed the recorder
their location notice for the mineral claim " Nightshift "
W'hen Mr. Adrian handed his location notice in ho was
inf -ed that he -...s too laie. Mr. Adrian is now in
doubt whether to use the Winchester on the mining
recorder or on the boys whe got atead of him, and the
mining recorder wishes the" Nightshift " had never been
locatetd."

Says the Golden Era .--" We hear that there is every
probabitty of the Golden smelter being in active and con
ttnuous operation this year. The information is based on
the knowtedge that arrangements fot a supply of ore are
complete."

Writing under date sth instant, the Kaslo-Slocan
correspondent of the orth. Vest Mliing Reviett says :

The snow is fast disappearing here and the indications
are that before the month of June the prospectors and
-ines now lying -ile here will ail be busy tn the hills.
There bas been no ore shipped fiom the mtres for the
last few days and it is doubtful if there will je any for
same time ta come as the road is almost impassible and
thrcatens to become worse. However there still remams
hundreds of tons storei away ;n Hughes' wvarehouse
z.waiting shipment.

Ail speculation regarding the merits er this district has
been removed by last winter's showings and it must now
be conceded tiat the Kaslo-Slocan is among the richest
ore producing countries in the world. Il was generally
believed when first discovered that there might be a few
mines in this locality, but as development work goes on
it brings ta light the fact that not one or two of the
prospects, but ail of then whics have been worked are
.imon pure mines whose average production will exceed
$165 per ton in value and in quantity seems illimitable.
The veins which have been worked aIl winter and proe
themselves worthy of trust are the Bluebird, Washington,
Freddy Lee, Mountain Chief, Chambers Group, Idaho,
Wondlerful, Slocan, Boy, Reco, Fremont, The Best,
Queen Bess, Dardanelles, A. D., (formerly Big Bertha),
Slocan Star, Grady group, Jackson, Noble 5, Alano,
Lucky Jim, Payne group and Northern Belle.

Ail of these have opened up in splendid fashion, some
exceeding the most sanguine expectations of their owners
or bonders. The Washington, Idaho, Freddy Lee and
Grady group have been shiping ore ail winter and have
more rcady for shipment, Tie A. D. people lost the ore
chute recently but are now drifting and expect te tap il
again shortly.

Aill the way between hscre and the Duncan river tht
shores mte bned with the camps of Prospectors whe are
working up that way.

Reports from the Duncan ani Lardeau state that those
rivers are rising rapidly and ail desirous of reachitng thos
sections had botter start in now.

Rumour bas il that they have strock a very rich boý
in the Chambers. This group is going to make John M
Burke, the fortunate bond holder, a very wealthy man.

Reports of new strikes are coming in every day
with few exceptions it is impossible to verttfy the
several bave been nade in the immediate vieinity of i
eity.
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The Occurrence and Reduction of God. *

BY ALFRED WOODHOUSE, F.G.S., MEM. INsT. MINING AND

METALLURGY.

In this paper I propose to deal with points of interest
that have struck me in the gold fields of India, Africa and
Nova Scotia, and as my acquaintance with the latter is
very short, I put forward my views with considerable
diffidence, -trusting that other members with far greater
experience of this Province, will not hesitate to criticize
and explain the errors I fall into, for in my opinion, it is
the discussion and not the paper that educates.

The subject gold has a fascination for every one and though
termed the " root of all evil," is decidedly a blessing to
Civilization when properly employed. Gold is, I believe,
the only metal for which a market is always ready, and it
is the standard by which all products are valued.

Although gold occurs usually in very small quantities
com"pared with other metals, it is probably one of the most
Widely distributed, as traces of gold are found almost
everywhere, but not often in paying quantities.

Experience in different countries has shown that the
profitable working of gold does not necessarily follow the
existence of the metal in payable quantities, and I
propose to point out in this paper some of the causes
of failure-

Gold occurs in three forms as follows:--
in . In veins of quartz or other hard substance embedded
In the matrix.

2. Associated with sulphurets of iron, copper, lead,

etc., either chemically combined or otherwise.
3. In alluvial; that is in the detritus formed by the

erosion of auriferous rocks due to action of weather, sun
and atnosphere, by which particles of gold have been
liberated, the lighter grains of ground or powdered
rock have been carried away, leaving the heavier mineral
near the orignal source. I do not propose entertaining
the disputed question of nuggets.

These three occurrences of gold are too extensive to
be leailt with in one paper, and I will therefore confine

myself to the first, or the occurrence in quartz and other
bard silicious matrix.

Although one continually hears that gold occurs in some
particular district, in quite a different way than in other
countries, experience tends to show that, practically
the saine la'ws of nature govern all districts i different
parts of the world, and I have found practical knowledge
in any one country proves invaluable in new fields.
. The miner however, must expect to find local character-

2stics and probably no two districts have the same, but if
parallel veins of quartz occuring in identically the same
formation and lying only a few feet apart, differ so entirely
not only in yield of gold, but actually in the nature of
tmatrix, one may reasonably expect very great differences
in two districts thousands of miles apart. To sum up I
wish to convey the probability that gold occurs in veins
of quartz in all countries, following certain laws of nature,
affected by certain local characteristics, and that the differ-
ence in yield of two parallel veins in similar formation
tends to show that our knowledge of the origin of gold is
very limited.

A visitor to Nova Scotia hears a great deal about the
anticlinal (or anticline) angulars, etc., but does the anti-
Cline affect the richness of the ore or do the veins nearest
this point prove richer than those farther away ? I think
we must look further for a cause of rich streaks or de-
Posits.

" Angulars " is a good local name for the numerous
veins, strings or droppers of quartz that fall into and in
sole cases cross the true or formation veins or leads.
These sniall angulars are not confined to Nova Scotia but
are generally found in all countries under the name of
feeders, which have leeched the country rock of mineral
matter and fed them to the mother or formation veins.

Ali angulars however do not bring in a deposit of gold,
and therefore certain angulars must have special advan-
tages, if these are really the only source for introduction
of gold, which theory I cannot agree with. Owing to the
entire absence of a system of cross cutting in settled
ground below, little is known of parallel veins except

from surface indications, which are usually most decep-

tive, but I think it probable that many of these

angulars are merely strings of quartz connecting two
parallel veins. Angulars do not always termnate on
Contact with formation veins but pass through and
continue on the opposite side, or they continue parallel
with the vein for several feet and then cross over ; in
these cases they should, I think, be called "cross courses,"
and these cross courses do in my opinion play a very con-
Siderable part in the occurrence of gold. I have found
by experience the nearer the cross course approaches to

a parallel with the true vein the richer the deposit of
mineral matter.

In the Montagu district the gold " chutes or streaks"
Usually occur from 200 to 250 feet apart and dip to the
west at an angle of 43° to 45° and the irregularity indicates
that the the " chutes " owe their origin to something
miore than angulars or cross courses. ofgi

If it is acknowledged that the precipitationtfgldad
mnetals is caused by certain laws of nature, and not by
chance, we have reason to expect that the same laws
have placed the gold in Nova Scotia mines tbat bave
Occasioned the deposits in other countries.

The following will illustrate one theory of how gold may
have been deposited in " chutes " or "streaks"':~

* aper presented at the last meeting of the Minig Society o:

All will admit that originally the formation of siate and

quartzite was in a horizontal position, as it was deposited

under water probably containing mineral matter in solu-

tion, now it follows that this mineral matter would be

precipitated provided certain foreign elements were intro-

duced, say for instance, some vegetable matter.

No doubt everyone has seen the peculiar streaks or

lines of seaweed on the ocean carried in comparatively

parallel lines by currents, the water between these lines

of seaweed being entirely clear of foreign substance.

Precipitation. of mineral matter will be far greater on the

line of seaweed or foreign substance than in the clear

water. This illustration merely shows the possible tbeory

of gold deposits in streaks by vegetable or other matter

carried in parallel lines by currents over the newly de-

posited mds since converted into slates and quartzites.

Interesting as any theory of formation may be, I pro-

pose confining myself to the practical and profitable sie

of gold mining, that is following and extracting to the

greatest advantage this valuable metal.

In commencing mining operations the engineer'ocfirst

work is to very thoroughly inspect his ground, locating

as far as possible his different leads and learning wbere

gold has been found by former owners, making careful

notes of past results. From his notes he will be

able to make a rough plan and form soene idea

where gold may be expected below. With this know-

ledge be locates the position of his first attack, by adit if

possible, if not by main shaft, selecting a position as

convenient as possible to the mill site, wich sould be

chosen well above the flat ground, so that no trouble will

occur in the future from tailings. As the main workings

and mill site form the centre of all future operations, too

much care cannot be given to the selection of a place

which offers the greatest facilities for permanent works.

Managers often forget to look ahead to the future, when

the mine requirements may assume very great proportions

and instead of adding to the original works, a /resh s/art

bas to be made on a more suitable site.

The works should be laid out originaly with a view to

future contingencies, and the plan of operations carried

out by degrees as funds will permit. Above ail tbings the

reckless cutting up of the surface by what are termed

trial shafts should be avoided, as these become reservoirs

to catch water and flood the future workings, necessitating

afterwards costly pumpimg machinery, for once the mis-

chevious work is done, it can never be undone.

Having located themain shaft, the managersrould decide

to sink certain depth, say 120 feet for bis first level, and

steadily continue to this depth, no matter what ricb rock

is met, the gold will not run away,,and can be far more

cheapl yraised by overhand stoping from below, than from

the system of burrowing or underhand stoping so common

in the province.
I very strongly advise following the value of the rock

passed through by saving the drillings," the miners

being supplied with marked tins for this purpose. It

should be the foreman's business to see tht these are

delivered regularly to the manager who should pan them

off and enter results in a book kept for that purpose.

Many rich deposits bave been found by this metbod

when the gold was too finely distributed to be visible and

and would possibly otherwise have been overlooked.

As a rule the gold, or rather the payable portion of the

lead, will be found to occur principally inkchutes or

streaks, the quartz rock between two streaks proving

unpayable, and yet too often this unprofitable rock is

taken out and crushed not only with a loss on the work,

but also on the wear and tear of the machinery.

It is true every mine cannot maintain an assay depart-

inent, but the manager can always follow his ore with the

pan, and I am surprised to see the pan so seldom used

in Nova Scotia knowing from experience its great value

as a guide•.
.The question of vertical or inclined shafts is one that

is attracting attention ; the inclined shaft, forepro-

specting work, bas the advantage that the lead is

tested as sunk upon, but any fault, slide, or change in dip

of the vein at once causes trouble, and with the numerous

quartz leads found in most districts of Nova Scotia wbich

must be cross cut afterwards, I consider vertical shafts

the most desirable for permanent works, as it is only tbe

one vein and that at one point which can be tested by the

incline following the lead. When the vertical shaft bas

been sunk to a level it is easy to raise up or sink a winze

on the vein in order that stoping can be commenced.

Working capital is provided to carry out the dead work

which opens a mine, that is, sinking shaft and drifting

on the various leads and further, when the mineis

proved, to provide for the purchase and erection of the

. ecessary machinery. When this bas been accomplished,

the cost of developing fresh ground to replace that

extracted, should be added to cost of breaking and crush-

ing a ton of ore.
With the shaft down to first level, the pan should prove

the value of rock passed through, and the result should be

caréfully noted on the large working plan of the mine so

that the position of the gold streaks on the next level may

be fairly located. My experience has shown, that once the

rule of the occurrence of the gold is deterînied, nature i

wonderfully true to herself, and unless from some fault oî

intrusion the gold will be found where looked for. I

* more careful attention was given to this matter mucih

useless work need not be attempted.
In some mines of the Province, notably Montagu

"nuggets" so called are found within the line of t

streak or chute, and often contain from two hundred t

three hundred ounces of gold in a few hundredweight io
quartz. These nuggets occur with some regulait

fto or 12 feet apart, and naturally greatiy increase th

yield, but as it has been the custom in the past to crush
all ore throughout the mine, the average value of the
rich chute has been much reduced by the addition of
the unprofitable rock between the streaks, worth possibly
only two or three dwts. per ton ; and as there would be fully
ten times as much of this poor rock crushed as of the
streak ore, the rich ore has had to pay the loss on treating
an increased tonnage, which must return a lower yield
per ton throughout.

\Vhen the developments of Montagu enable the manager
to attack only the streaks, leaving the poorer rock ' in situ '
the returns should greatly exceed those made in the past,
especially as by that time more of the occurrence of the

gold will have been learned by experience under systematic
workings.

The mines I have seen in the Province, appear unusu-
ally free of water, except such as is derived from surface,

where the numerous pits and cuttings form attractive
reservoirs, and I have reason to think that if the shafts
were puddled with clay well tamped behind the lagging,

very little water would be found below.
Considering the minute proportion of gold to the bulk

of rock, too much care cannot be given to avoiding un-

necessary handling of the ore, from which there must be

loss in gold and increased expense. The rock as broken
should fall into passes connecting with the level, whence a
truck after being filled carries it to the shaft, and is hoisted to
surface on the cage and delivered by tramway to the mill-
house. When tipped, the ore is shot through a grizzly
into the ore bins which supply the self-feeders, the
large lumps which fail to pass through being put into the
stonebreaker. By this method, handling of quartz is re-
duced to a minimum.

Too ofen the first object of a manager is to make a
good show on the surface, and he starts erecting substantial
works before he bas learnt the value of the mine. This is
surely putting the cart before the horse, for surface works
do not pay dividends and it is far wiser to expend
working capital first in development to prove what

the mine contains, merely erecting such plant as is abso-
lutely necessary for the requirements of development ;
before launching out into handsome buildings and ex-

pensive machinery, a systemi which has brought many a
good mine into liquidation.

Ample working capital is most essential, and I do not

consider Nova Scotian mines as a rule have had a fair
chance in that respect. What would have been accom-
plished in other countries if they had had only the few
hundred pounds that this Province has had? Failure
would have been anticipated and I consider very great
credit is due to the mining men here that they have done
so much with the small means at their command.

Again, owing to the fact that many of the mines have
been opened by men having small capital, the profits have
been distributed without building up a reserve fund for
developing new ground when the rich ore they worked
yielded smaller returns, and in consequence many mines
that have yielded handsome profits in the past, are now
closed down from want of funds to open out rich ore
lying below. With ample working capital mines can be
worked not only on a larger scale, but by drawing ore
from a dozen different points, the teniporary falling off in
yield at one or two places would not materially affect
the return.

With the experience of the Indian Mines, having a work-
ing capital of at least $1ooooo, and those of the Transvaal
where half a million dollars is far from an uncommon
working capital for maohinery and mine development, the
small system of working in this Province, cannot be con-
sidered a fair comparison and yet I am convinced, from
my own personal experience, that Nova Scotian mines
will amply repay the outlay of large capital, provided it is

judiciously expended, I mean in bona frde development,
and not for show on surface.

The quartz occurs principally as bedded veins in a
country formation of talcose or argillaceous slate, and

dense quartzite tilted almost on edge, and the leads are
likely to continue gold bearing to great depth, in fact, as
deep as the slates. It is, however, probable that the
sulphurets will increase as greater depth is reached. And

as considerable gold is associated with these sulphurets of

iron, copper, arsenic, lead and zinc, more attention
should be given to their concentration and treatment, and

generally they will be fonnd a welcome asset.
The ore having been delivered at the mill the next

process is, to extract the gold as effectually as possible,

and I would impress upon mining men that amalgamation
is a science, and that it does not mean feeding so much

rock under stampers with the addition of water to splash

out the crushed particles, which are then conducted over

some amalgamated copper plates. Any school boy or

ignorant nian can do that and catch a certain percentage
of the gold.

The science of amalgamation is arresting and separating

the last particle of gold that can profitably be extracted

from the quartz rock, and I mean by this, that there is a

point of gold saving, beyond which it costs more to

extraCt the extra percentage than the value of the gold

recovered
The two first objects are to get the particles of crushed

Srock onut of the mortar box, when reduced sufficiently to
f pass the screens, without unnecessary -pounding ; and

secondly ta retain the gold in or as near the box as

possible, and with this idea an anmalgamated plate is
generally placed inside the mortar box. On the crushed

,are or pulp leaving the box, tbe great object is ta check

ethe forward flow of pulp as much as possible without

f causing it ta siut, the tendency of a check being ta preci-

y itate any particles of gold either fioating on the water or

ey held in suspension, an ta the amalgamated copper plate.
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The advantages and disadvantages of introducing quick-silver into the mortar boxes, are much disputed but Ihave found that with most ores it answers well provideda copper plate is securely fixed at the back in a recesscast for the purpose, but in case of introduction, it shouldbe used cautiously, otherwise it will be floured andsplashed out on to the plates and a good deal willpass away into the tailings, as it is found floured quick-silver will flot readily remain on the copper plate.In case of greaseand ou getting into the box with thequartz, it is advisable to introduce common caustic sodaevery few hours, as this dissolves the grease and keepsthe inside sweet.
For ordinary quartz, I fnd a drop 8-9 inches 80 to 85times a minute most effective, and with coarse gold asteel wire screen with 1,ooo holes per square inch.In some ores however, the gold is so finely disseminated,that 2,ooo holes is not too fine, but the capacity of themill is naturally reduced with the smaller mesh.. In the Montagu mill the pulp as splashed through thescreens falls on a plate io inches wide inclined to-wards the battery, with a pitch of i in Io or 12, andis thus directed over a series of two ripples of quick-silver, with a third one below empty, 0 -as 10catch any quicksilver washed over, and thus protectthe plate which should be 4 feet long with woripples below, the upper one only being filled with quick-silver. From here the pulp passes over a second plate 4feet long and then is conducted to the concentrator.Although there are numerous patents for concentrators

they are mostly very expensive, and often decidedlycomplicated, and I find the old fashioned straighc throwAustralian percussion table answers very well and has thegreat advantage of cheap construction by the minecarpenter.
This concentrator consists of a solidly built woodentable some eight feet long with two divisions. The frstwith a copper plate set at a low angle say 45 degreeseighteen inches long, from which with a rise of igrinchesin 2 ft. 6 in. is bujlt the floor up which the ore must ascend.The lower haif of the table is similar. This table is hungby four strong iron arms and is held firmly against abumping block by a powerful spring. With a treble camthe table is pushed forward .about one inch to be pressedback by the spring when free of cam, from 18> to240times a minute.
The jar naturally settles the heavy pyrites, the lighterSand passing off with the water. Any straying particlesof gold or amalga are caught on the copper plate, whilefloured quicksiver is again united by the continuousaction. The machine is capable of taking five to seventons every 24 hours. The concentrates are removed witha el by the amalgamator when necessary.A frequert loss of gold occurs from using t0 m.uchwater over the tables, there should only be j' enough tomake the black sand and pyrites drag along withoutactually silting. gaogwtot
Plates hould be dressed every four hours,dand at thatlime the ýbaîîery, and water should be stopped, as a pieceof amalgam once moved is liable to be swepe away wih arush of water. In dressing the plates, avery weak

solution of cyanide of potassium may be used to removeany oxide of copper, but on no account should a plate betouched by the naked hand, a piece of chamois leathershould always be used.
The quiclisilver in the ripples should be retorted once amonth as retorted quicksilver has a greatereaffinitycforthe fine particles of gold than that which is charged andthe gold produced from retorting wll repays the cost andtrouble.
The use of sodium amalgam and cyanide is flot 10 beencouraged, as soth are very langerous to the plates,and quicksiîver, unless thoroughîy understood, but a verysmayl piece of sodium amalgam, say the size of a pea,may be placed in each ripple once or twice a week toliven up the quicksilver.
Samples of tailings should be drawn every hour, waterand all, and allowed to settle, and fire assays shoulddetermine the daily loss of gold per ton.
All details of mill work, such as stoppages, length andcause, time quicksilver introduced to mortars, speed ofstamps, delivery of ore, etc., should be regularly enteredin the mill book, which should be signed at end of shiftby amalgamator. If these details are necessary, in anordinary office, surely they should be attended to when avaluable mineral like gold is concerned.
h is not possible to enter into the question of thevarious chemical processes for treatment of concentratesin this paper, but I have found very effective results fronsimply grinding them to a fine slime, more especialy ifthey have been spread out on floors, and exposed to theaction of the sun and weather for several months. If a ttlesalt is added, and the material kept constanly moist andturned over once a week, decomposition strapidly effectedand a very considerable proportion of the gold is liberatedon treatment, and is rapidly amalgamated by quicksilver.
In grnding, I have found it advisableb qadd ver.little water for some time, so that the quicksid verypermeate the very thick mud in minute globules (whichhowever are flot in the form of floured mercury> and toassist the process, I usually add a little sait, caustic sodaand cyanide s and aferegrinding cr hree or fr ours a

percussion table, where pyrites flot sufficienl grlioun aeretained. The quicksilver remains in then grund are,which after the water is syphoned off, i read ordg an s
charge of concentrates say 5 or zo cwt.sredfoarsh

My object in dwelling on the concentrator ad gr dnprocess for treatment, lies in the fact that hothgrindn b

. 1 carried out on most of the mines in the province at low
cost and are fairly effective, but should practical bulktreatment prove the sulphurets to have the value Ibelieve they have it will then be time for the manager to
look about for a more effective and modern process.The President then called for discussion on the paper,
printed copies of which the members had received
previousiy.

M. HARDMAN-I am going to say a few words
about Mr. Woodhouse's paper. The main thing I wish
to say is that he does not give us a chance to attack him.
le has dealt argely with generalities in which we ah

agree. But there is one point in connection with the
illustration given of" How gold may have been depositedin chutes or streaks 'to which I may draw attention. I
do not think Mr. Woodhouse has elaborated this illustra-tion 50 much as he might have done.

The existence of gold in the seawater of the present
time in amounts equivalent (according to Sonstadt) to
neary I grain, or 4 cents per ton justifies the assumptionthat the ancient seawaters were equally auriferous andvery possibly more so. From these mineral bearingwaters the slates and quartzites in their de position asmuds or sands may have precipitated or taken down withthem more or less gold. And I may say here ihat arough calculation will show that the gold contained in thepresent oceans is sufficient to account for morethan tal

uhe gold that has ever been extracted from the earth'scrustso far as we have any records in history. If then weuse Mr. Woodhouse's illustration of parailel ines of sea-weed, or organic debris, we have a theory of the deposi-tion of gold in streaks ; assuming that organic matter hasbeen a good and sufficient reagent for the deposition ofmetalic gold from dilute solutions, the deposition wiofhave been greatest, as a matter of course, along the ineswhere this organic matter was accumulated.
Perhaps you are all familiar with the beautiful ex-periments of Mr. Chas. Wilkinson and Mr. Dainfree ofthe Victorian Geological Survey, which have shown 50conclusively the way in which gold can be precipitaîed inmetallic form, even from very dilute solutions, by organicmatter. In a paper written by Mr. Chas. Wilkinson in1866 these experiments are given in detail, and he men-

tions an accidentai experiment of Mr. Daintree's which led10 the experiments undertaken later by hirnseîf. Mr. Damn-tree even in those early days, was an amateur pholographer;
on one occasion he had prepared for photographic use a
solution of choride of goid, the ordinary terchloride,
leaving in il a small piece,of metallic gold undissolved.
Accidentaîîy a piece of the cork, with which the bottewas stoppered fell into the solution, decomposing it, andcausing ths gold to precipitate around the small piece ofundissolved metal, increasing it to two or three limes ilsoriginal size. Previous to this however, Dr. Selwyn, whoat that time was director of the Victoria Geologica Sur-very, had in one of his reports suggesed as a possiblereason for larger nuggets being found in the drifts orgravels than in the quartz reefs, that god might haveexisted in solution in the mineral waters perngeaoing theSilurian drifts or gold gravels of Victoria, and that this
minerai wacer in so percolatingrmight have been in some
way decomposed and have precipitaeti ils gold contents
around the moslcongenial nucleilpresented to it, which,eiecîro.chemicaîîy speaking, would be the parlicles of reefgold aiready existing in the gravels.

Mr. Wileinson, haing knowledge of Mr. Daintree's
accidentai experiment, and of Dr. Sewyn's suggestion,
was led t make some experiments. Briefly stated, theresulîs were conflrmatory, an(l estabiished that meîailicgold was easily and rapidiy (in from 3 days 10 3 weekslime) precipitaeiu from dilute solutions of the chloridesait by the agency of organic mnalter, which, in order 10imiae naure's processes as cosely as possible, usually
consisled of a chip of wood. In these experiments Mr.
Wilkinson used as neuclei particles of iron and copperpyries, galena, zinc blende, antimony and other metallic
inerais, and he found also that weak solutions gave bet-1er resuts than srong ones. But I am taking up toonuchtlime, and wil sayttle more, except that to those
interested in the malter the experiments of Newberry withmine timbers taken frorn Sandhurst, Ballarat and Scars-

dale will prove instructive. In every case gold was foundin the timber assayed. I might also refer to Dr. Hol-
land's article in the hGeology of Vermont " and to the

wel known fac that sulphureîed hydrogen is evolvedfrom the decompostion of marine vegetable mlatter. All
I have said has been meant to follow out the idea in this
paper of Mr. Woodhouse's, an idea which is well worthkeeping in mmd as bearing on the possible origin ofpStreaks and oChutes. "-I think his illustration of theprecipitation of gold along the lines of seaweed, formed
by wave action is very apposite. I would like however
" ask Mr. Woodhouse d define what he means byFormaîion Veins," and also to give us his reasons for
of his paper hate onI page 7 of the printed copy
tfhe s sphurt Il i t s, however, probable tatthe su tophurels wl/Increase as greater depth is reached"We are seekers after information, and any know._edge as to why we may expect an increase of goldor of suiphurets wiîh increased deptbs will, I arnsure, bevery acce table and pleasing to a th s wo a resure ie

MR. WOODHOUSFI arI eymc biei1Mr. Hardiman for the criti- an er ksuhe obasgedde.Perhaps the paper is rathicismor anrark hhatsoadbe. By " formation veins I mea genralthn it shoulthe formation, what are called herne"an'eor reigwithlodes.. In regard to the statement that got dor haeular"
precipitatedi from sea water--while there is no doubî

about one grain of gold being contained in every ton fsea water, yet it is a very vexed question how it may bethrown down fron its solution. I have heard some
professors on different occasions give their views, and
very rarely have any two agreed. As regards the
sulphurets beng found in increased quantity at in'creased depths-the tendency would be to get thembelow the water level at greater depths, because belowthe water level the deposit of metallic sulphurets is
going on at the present time. I do not mean to conveyin this paper the idea that sulphurets will persistentlYincrease the farther down you go. At a certain pointyou will find a considerable change, which point variesin different mines, and is usually the water level.
bMR. HARDMAN- May I ask what you have found to
e the permanent water level in this country ?
MR. WOODHOUSE-Say you go down a couple of

hundred feet.
MR. HARDMAN-I have been down 500 feet andhave not struck subterranean water.

CAPT. GEO. MACDUFF-As far as my experience
has gone we have no water level in the gold-fields here ;it is all surface water that we contend with. I maymention that at our mines in Waverley we built dams inthe 200 level which caught all our water, and it wassurface water ; below that level we only had two or three
casks of water per day.

MR. HAYWARD-Leaving the question of water-level and returning to Mr. Woodhouse's statement as tosulphurets, if the veins when formed were in an approxi-mately vertical position there might be something in Mr.Xoodhouse's claim, but.if in a horizontal position I failto see it.
THE PRESIDENT-Some years ago I interested my-self a little in the matter about the formation of our goldodes, and the presence of gold in streaks and in so-called

nuggets. I have got out of the business of late, and itcornes to me like a very vague recollection. I have justturned up what I had written some years ago in referenceto cross leads or cross-courses, and their apparent effecton certain of the many formations, and I inay just quote:
CMimng operations are not confined to the bedded leads,for rich streaks of paying quartz have been followed incross leads and in what are called "angling " leads. Asa rule cross leads of later age than the true leads are

baren, or contain but a few pennyweights of gold.
Their influence, or that rather of some so-called crossheads, on the productiveness of a regular lead is oftenremarked on, but cross courses of later date are not
aiways distinguished from contemporaneous connectingbands of quartz filling transverse fractures of the same
age as the bedded leads. The effect of cross leads 01

the productiveness of regular leads is worthy of note.
For instance, at the junction of a cross led with thebelt head at Montagu, some rich spots gave as high as 40ounces to the ton. Then in the discovery lead at Uniacke
the quartz was found to be richer near the junction ofwlat is there called a cross lead, but which in reality iSan off-shoot fron the lead into the hanging wall, the
quartz of both being homogeneous. * * * Whether
the yield of the bedded leads is in reality influenccd by
the position of the cross leads may be doubted, and so of

off-shots, for in many leads the number is great and arich streak has many chances of being near one. It doesnot appear, however, to be a rule that the dip of thestreak and the off-shoot is in the same direction. Nocross lead is known to shift a bedded lead, though faultsant breaks are numerous."
These are some of the conclusions I came to .
Regarding the divisibility of gold and its universal

dissemination although we regard gold as one of the
most stable of substances-it is interesting to note an
incident a the Mint in Philadelphia. After pulling Off
the roof of the old Mint building it was sold for $4000,
and i realized to the purchaser a greater value.

Regarding the formation of gold or nuggets in gravel
deposits I have in i -possession a small piece of goold
about one-haf an inch in diameter from the lower car-
boniferous conglomerate of Gays River, which has a per-
fecIy smoot surface with rounded edges, and it is water
w orn. I must have been formed prior to the conglomer-
ae for on is fiat surfaces rest groups of sharp edged
partices; evidentythey are subsequent attachments, .e.
subsequent the deposition of the conglomerate.

CAPT. MACDUFFSpeaking of "cross-courses," the
term does not seem to be understood here in Nova Scotia.
In Ausraia wealways find the richest gold near the dis-
turbances. I have not, in my experience in Nova Scotia,

met with a true cross-course exceping the one at Waveriey in the workings of the Lake View Comnpany, but thathas ot seemed to have effect upon the veins. I have
however met many times with breaks, slides, slips, &C.,
shifeing the vein for a few feet. Where you have a cross-
course it is usuaey filed up with broken foreign matter,
and it heaves the vein many feet.

MR. REIDI would refer Capt. MacDuff to the lake
Iode at Caribou.

CAPT. MACDUFF--I have been there and examined
the lode; that is not a cross-course but a shift or heave
of the Iode.

Ma r awd -- may mention two cross coursesmet with

it row n, one, fromn two to fourteen feet in width filled
cutthe boen fagments of slate quartz and quartzite, which
cuetes od Noîup mine vein ; and a second one 1,500

is now being îestae wi the Central Rawdenh Condon

* Report of the Dept. of Mines, N.S., for the year 1878, pp as, 23
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Notes on some Special Features in Lode Formation
and Deposition of Gold, as Presented in the

Waverley Gold District, Halifax
Co., Nova Scotia. *

By B. C. WILSON, WAVERLEY, N.S.

I do not know that a knowledge of the origin of gold
would be of any practical value or add anything to the
sum of human happiness, but the method of its deposition
and its geological associations are of economic importance
as affording inferential authority as to the best means of
extracting it from the place " where they find it," as
Solomon expressed it.

This question when applied to Nova Scotia deposits is
usually answered upon the generally accepted theory that
most of our auriferous quartz veins, now found at all
angles, from horizontal to vertical, were originally beds of
silicious matter impregnated or charged with the constitu-
ents of the several minerals now found imbedded in them
with intervening beds of slate or other rock, and built up
in alternating layers much as the Coal Measures are, only
differing in composition and presumably in age, and that
apparently through the shrinking of the earth's mass and
the forces of gravity calling on the outer crust to " close
up " towards the centre, which crust, from its acquired
rigidity, in consequence of exposure to external influences,
could not follow in unbroken order it had to obey the
inexorable mandate by reducing its surface area through
a series of synclinal and anticlinal folds. Of the former,
we, from obvious reasons, see fewer examples than of the
more exposed anticlinal exhibits.

Every gold district has certain features in common with
al the rest and each has other features distinctively indi-
vidual, which, if thoroughly studied out, afford authority
for local development, and I purpose to give you some
account of these features generally and individually, as
presented in the Waverley gold field.

This district is located twelve miles from the City of
Halifax, and was among the very first half dozen dis-
covered in the Province, and has the distinction of having
had the very first licensed quartz mill in the country
as appears on the records in the Mines Office at Halifax.

The auriferous veins of this district are on an anticlinal
with an exposure of about two miles in a general east and
west direction conforming in this respect with the general
trend of upheavals over the Province. A very pronounced
fault or break occurs near the middle of the district
locally causing the distinctions East and West Waverley,
and crosses the strata or line of upheaval at nearly right
angles, that is, north and south, forming the depres-
sion occupied by the chain of lakes and stream utilized
years ago by the " Shubenacadie canal." This fault is the
most important one of the district, and so far it has not
been possible to locate any vein found on one side as a
continuation of any vein on the other. Another
fault occurs on the west division which follows a surface
depression along the line dividing areas 174 and
175, but the displacement is not important and the re-
spective veins have been located on each side of it.

The anticlinal is most pronounced on the western
division, the upheaval having been greatest there,
and exposing more of the auriferous Iodes, which
stand nearly vertical in the middle of the district
and assume gradually greater depression as they reach
towards the 'western curvature. The extreme western
exposure presents the continuation of the same veins
round from the north dip to the southern dip, as notably
exhibited in the workings on the Tudor vein between
1862 and 1869.

It is a noticeable feature of the district that while we
have two western curvatures and dips of the veins, as yet
we cannot place our hands on any indication of an eastern
curvature or dip, nothing in fact to determine the termin-
ation of the lodes easterly.

The two western curvatures or depressions are re-
presented : first, by the one on West Waverley including
such veins as Dominion, Tudor, Taylor, No. 6, &c.,
some of which have been traced to and into the canal
lakes before referred to and under which the main fault
occurs. Beyond this commence the Iodes of East Waverley
(east of the fault) and they too present a west curvature
and lip towards the same lakes, and extend away east
inlefinitely, their eastern curvature and dip not being yet
demonstrated, a piece of swampy ground operating
against surface exploration.

I do not consider it at all proven that the two for-
mations are identical, or rendered only apparently
idependent through influences of the great fault nor that
they represent separate or independent anticlinals. This
llust be left for future developments to determine.

The ores of the district are recognized as free milling,
with limited quantities of sulphurets, the gold being
Present in fine grains through the quartz, with occasional
quantities of considerable value as instanced in a
lot of about 500 ounces taken from about 1,ooo pounds of
quartz from the Barrel Iode on East Waverley in 1862.

The Taylor and Tudor Iodes were early representative
Iodes on the west çlivision of the district. The first gold
found on the Taylor was a nugget of 6 to 8 ounces, the
ore being quartz with but very little associated minerals.
The Tudor was an exceptionally well defined veini from lo
ta 30 inches thick with smooth walls, and though no large
nluggets were found, small ones from 5 ta 20 dwt. were
frequent. This Iode was for a long time the chief gold
producer of the district, the monthly brick from it at times
being from î,ooo ta 1,200 ounces.

Sco Paper read before last meeting of the Mining Society of Nova

Formerly no account was taken of the sulphurets in the
ore nor of the gold they carried, but latterly more
attention has been directed towards them. By far the
greater proportion of sulphurets in the Waverley ores is
arsenical iron, of which one distinctive feature is notice-
able. (and I am not aware whether it prevails in other
districts or not,) which is, that where the arsenical iron is
imbedded in the body of the quartz it is usually rich in
gold, but where it is situated as a slab or deposit on one
side of a Iode, that is mixed up with the slate and quartz
on one side of the vein only, it rarely carries much gold,
assaying but fiom 1o to 25 dollars per ton of concentrates.

Some thirty years ago a vein two or three inches thick
was opened near the centre of the district on West
Waverley which was practically solid arsenical iron but as
it showed little or no visible gold it was ignored, for no
one at that time thought of an assay test. Also about the
same time a vein 4 to 6 inches thick was opened on the
extreme western curvature which was probably 75 to 90
per cent. sulphurets, chiefly arsenical iron but associated
with copper, and though presenting but very little
free gold yielded under the stamps from îo to 21
dwts. per ton, but the vèin being narrow and the
density of the ore making it objectionable for crushing, it
was not worked beyond a few tons and no assay test of its
value was ever made, but from my recollections of it I
have every confidence it was sa valuable ore, and if it
maintains its size will yet pay to work.

The Barrel Iode on East Waverley carries arsenical iron
distributed in small quantities through the quartz and
frequently in pockets from a pound to a hundred pounds,
and occasionally in lots of a ton or thereabouts, quite
crowding out the quartz or more properly taking the place of
the quartz in the vein, and such deposits were invariably
rich in gold, but at the time they were worked, twenty-five
to thirty years ago, theirvaluewasnot recognized, but I have
knowledge of a lot of four or five tons collected by natural
concentration as it ran from the mill and taken up after a
year's exposure to the elements and put through the
stamps again which yielded 63 dwts. of gold for the lot.

The workings on the western division have reached
nearly 400 feet in depth, and have developed no special
feature beyond a well defined formation, the veins on both
the north and south dips maintaining their full strength
and showing no signs of extinction.

One important feature demonstrated in this district is
that comparatively no flow of water worth mentioning has
been found in the deep workings. What has to be con-
tended with is from surface sources largely increased in
the old workings by the ill advised methods of mining
twenty-five years ago where the drainage has been into
instead of from the mines, but this can be avoided in the
future by making new openings and operating under the
old works which in general have no considerable depth.

During the first 14 years that the Waverley mines were
operated some 51,aaa ounces of gold were reported at the
mines office, fully eight tenths of which were obtained from
West Waverley, since which time until the last two or three
years all mining there was relegated to the spasmodic
and destructive operations of tributers.

The ore on the east division though discovered simul-
taneously with that on the west and at that time' considered
the richest in gold was supposed to be circumscribed in
area and local conditions prevented any extensive opera-
tions. Vet it is on this east division where the most
interesting geological problems are presented, and where
glacial and pre-glacial forces have left their unmistakable
imprint.

The ground to the west of the main fault before re-
ferred to extends away in low hillocks seldom reaching
over 90 feet above the level of the lakes.

On the east side the exposed rock rises abruptly from
the lake in a strong mountain range, backed by an
extended table-land and attaining an altitude of about
200 feet in places, and this heavy deposit of
metamorphic rock appears to have been an occupant in
possession long anterior to the anticlinal upheaval, which
brought the auriferous Iodes of the Waverley district to
the surface, and further, this back bone of table rock
appears to have presented decided objections to being
disturbed hy the ambitious new comer, and if the two
powers of the period exchanged any courtesies they were
probably akin to those between the ant and the elephant
" Who are you shoving," at any rate there are evidences
of some very decided "shoving " on the part of the
latest arrival and some equally obstinate resistance by the
original " party in possession " and so vigorous was this
conflict that the old mountain carries very conspicuous
marks of it on his back, and had grudgingly to afford room
for the obtrusive metaliferous series, but still held its own so
well that there are no scars on its western brow, and it
had such a firm foothold under the waters of the lake
below that there are no signs of his having " budged an
inch."

In 1862 some drift quartz carrying gold was found on
the top of this hill, and further search revealed the out-
crop of a sheet of quartz lying nearly horizontal, covered
with two to four feet of soil and a corresponding amount
of rock, and continued workings disclosed what might
aptly be termed a blanket of quartz overlying the hill and
gradually dipping south, west and north, but most
decidedly ta the west, or towards the lake at the foot of
the hl, and several small owners soon made numerous
openings an it, each apparently intent an forming open
reservoirs for the local water-shed and in which they were
exceptionally successful, and discounting the future for
immediate results, soon got it in such candition that no ane
could work it, notwithstanding the are at ane time was very
remunçrative ; and eventually ail work ceased except
an ocdasional effrt of some tributor, who managed ta

find some spot of ore on high ground. But practically
everything was under water and it became generally con-
ceded that the only economic means of operating it would
be through a tunnel driven from the lake level and inter-
cepting the vein at about 200 to 250 feet below the
surface openings and thus escape the overwhelming water
of the surface. The scheme though a good one was
confronted with the necessity of providing many thousand
dollars to carry it out, also a further deterrent was the
frequently expressed doubt of the vein existing at that
depth and in such position as to be reached as proposed.
But after a lapse of many years such a tunnel was even-
tually driven some 635 feet, and last December struck
the vein on the back or crown of the anticlinal on its
western dip toward and presumably under the lake where
as before mentioned the old mountain has such a firm
foothold.

The developments from both tunnel and surface work-
ings are most interesting to the geologist as well as to the
miner, a very interesting feature being the peculiar forms
presented by the auriferous vein.

At the outcrop it was crimped or folded together upon
itself and if smoothed out like a sheet of paper would
have presented a vein not over 10 to 12 inches thick, but
.being folded together it filled a space of 20 to 30 inches,
and with associated slate occupied a working belt of
about 48 inches between the upper and lower enclosing
walls of hard metamorphic rock, and when denuded of the
overlying rock presented the appearance of rows of
barrels and hence the name " Barrel Lode " was applied.

There was originally much speculation as to what
would be the form of the vein at the tunnel level.
Some thought it possible that it would be smoothed
out, that è, divested of its crimpings which were
presumed to be the result of surface shrinkage or
compression. On the contrary the foldings as demon-
strated in the tunnel workings are in no way changed
beyond being apparently compacted by the increased
weight of the superincumbent rock.

Whatever may have been the difference in age or time
of deposition of the several strata and auriferous veins the
condition in which we find the quartz may be accepted as
presumptive evidence that at the time of upheaval, the
material composing the several belts must have been in
different states of rigidity as the quartzite under the Barrel
Lode shows only occasional change of form, consequently
must have been quite rigid while the overlying rock was
most pliable and conformed in some measure to the forces
exerted upon it, but the auriferous belt, particularly the
quartz part of it (and now the most rigid of all) and which
plainly shows the marks of laminated deposition must
have been the most plastic of the lot, to admit of its
carrying all its laminations unbroken through all its
various bendings and curvatures, and there are instances
where the quartz is found forced into wedged-shaped
cracks or cavities in the rock ending in rounded edges and
leaving an unfilled space at the extreme end of the split,
much the form that soft putty would assume if pressed
into a similar cavity and apparently demonstrating that
the infilling material was not silicious waters eventually
solidified as in the case .of fissure veins.

So far as present workings demonstrate, at the lower or
tunnel level, which I estimate will vary at different points
from 250 to 500 feet below the surface openings (not in
perpendicular height, but on the dip of the vein) there is
nothing to warrant the belief that the character or value
of the ore is in any degree changed or that it is richer or
poorer than was the 6000 tons (or thereabouts) mined at
the outcrop, nothing in fact to throw any light upon the
probabilities of deep mining in the Province beyond
what we already know.

The ore is identical in color, markings and associated
minerals and the gold is deposited in the matrix with the
same idiosyncracy which characterized it at the surface, and
so far as can be predicted, short of milling test, in about
the same relative proportions.

Reviewing the foregoing from an economic or miner's
standpoint I may observe that the conformation of our
Province aflords but few places where this method of
reaching the ore through a tunnel giving drainage and
exit for ore without pumping or hoisting, will apply.

The rock throughout the gold series of Nova Scotia is
generally compact and after the first fifty or seventy-five
feet there is very little ' coming' or bottom water to con-
tend with. The greatest trouble being from surface
sources aggravated by the pernicious systeni of mining
heretofore pursued and perpetuated in many cases to the
present day of artificially carrying the natural drainage
into instead of away from the mine and ensuring to the
persevering miner a supply of water sufficient to keep him
poor and busy all his lifetime in keeping it out. If how-
ever the surface accumulations from whatever cause or
source can be gathered and carried off by gravity, then
further and deeper workings, though below Atlantic or
other drainage level, can be conducted with such an im-
munity from this indispensable element in the wrong
place, that it becomes a consideration if it is not economy
to incur the initial outlay for drainage large though it be,
where conditions make it practicable.

Returning to geological considerations again. There
was one interesting feature presented on the Barrel Lode
which it has neyer been my privilege ta witness elsewhere,
viz.: glacial markings on quartz.

When in the surface workings, the soiu was removed
from the rock overlying the quartz at or near the outcrop,
the striae or glacial footprints were such as ta rejoice the
heart of an enthusiastic geologist, and in fact many are
yet visible on partions of the undisturbed rock. In anc
spot where the auriferous vein protruded through its
metamorphic covering a strip of quartz probably 25 feet
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long iy S or 10 fect u ide had been exposed to glacial
scouring, the moequaies norn down, and the quartz

phhedke a pirece of vory, andi eroded creases iaif an
mch deep, cut into th e retaing rock on cither side, were
continuied straght on across this pohshied quartz siowsmog
the continuous striae or track of iature's great pliang
mill

The fact of the quartz irerng so doubied up with the
siate within thr walls of the workmog belt, ind that tIre
underlying gI artzite shows hardly any evidence of laterai
comrissron, and the overlyng only to a hmnited extent
and only in the viemnity or a contact with tie quartz, WeC
arc cri to eCnquire wiat was tIhe relative consistency cf tire
several mrasses ani whience carmre the apparent excess of
vein mnater to admit of sa iurch folding. Il wouid seemtt
as if the piston of somre imlighty cosirrc engmrre iad iecen
exerting special prrcsure uponr the aurriferous belt fromt
sorne unknown dtistance, utihtrzing the uipprer and lower
walls as a cylinder, and if so one might expect to frni
ecvidence of a mroverent of the mr.rterrai comrposing the
working helt (siate and quartz) wri in the liirrts of ils
1 font ' and ' han ging walls,' and this .., just what woe d
fmd cevidence of ti the iisiedi state of the relative sur-
faces as though there iad been a siding of the auriferous
belt within the stationary retainng wals.

Now wshether tis nras just whiat rdi occur I am unable
to state, I an mrerely givimg you the facis as se fmrd tirer
iliustrrted in tie workings anr if we accept the mnference
as stated il wuvditi seei tu demand itat the aruriferoui vein
as origrnaliy depoiterid must hae occtrpCid less space tian
now, say about i2 inches ai quartz and t2 incies of siate
-ay'ing out siooti-iot crimped, and contemrporane.
ously with the uipireavai, taterai pressure was eCrtd orn
the vein matter which forced tire upper and lower retan-
ing wvalls apart, pernttmg the quartz and siate to fold up
and occurpy about four feet betwcen loot and hiargng
walls, but just how the great tnturai engine applied ils
force or wieace il gar the estra supply of auriferous vem
miater are quetions ta which I aller tne solution.

TriE IRinIDiNT-The second piragraph of Mr.
Wilson' uaper attracts mry atte...ton. i sswi only take
one pomit. The gooi that a mran dues is arslays accepterd
-il is only is wveaknesses that we wcant t diirs , and
therefore if I hold a viewv differnng fromr Mr. \\ ilson it
does not follorw that I aor obecing to tie test of the
pxalr. The drawrgs ihach Mr. \ ilson has prepiared
showing lte actual position of tihese barrels is an interest-
ing sketch. Mr. W ison says -

"Ti question when appied to Nova Scotia deposits is
usrually answered upon the generailly accepted theory that
irost of our amri-erous quartz vemos, now foundrî aI al
angles front horizontal te vertical, were orrginally bedi or
siicious mîratter impregnatei or charged with tire con-
stituents of the several mnerals oi found imibedded in
themr wviti intervenrng ber!s of sate or oiter rock, and
built rip in alternating layers tuhe as ithe Coal Metaires
are, only differing o comrposton and presuiably in age."

I thimk I know sormething aibout coan measures. The
auriferous quartz veins or tioles were not depossied in the
saie wr-ay. Mr. Wison has a very goai atrihorty for the
viewvs hich ie lakes. Dr. itunt, whose chemical
geology is a ciandard work even to-iay, visitedi the Pro-
vince about the ycar 1870 and wrote a report. I ventured
in S7S to take issue with imr upon the conclusions which
ie direr -and then I wrote as follows :--'

" The distinctive featires of the gold leands of Nova
Scotia are their general conformainbihty vri te sate anrd
quartzite beds and their regularnty, suggesrtng that they
are rathr beis than veins. But there are characters that
point ta their being truc veins mn spite of these teatures,
and liey are the following The roughness of the planes
of contact betwreenqurartz, siate and quarirte; thecrushed
state of the siate or gangue on sore foot-walîr ; the
irreguliarity of thir mnerai contents ; the termmrations of
the teads ; the effects of contneiporary dislocations ; aind
the intluence of stringers and offshoots on the riciness of
Ire eaeds, characters that srngly or collectively il wouild
be dificult to accournt for, assocrated with a stratified
delosit."

1 venture ta think tiat mry opportunitiesof going inder-
ground which I had enjo,-ed some years before were
greater than Dr. iliunt's, mnd hasng this statement mn
view I was continually looking airt e face of tire siopresto
sec if his conclusions wcere justified bry the appercarance of
the quartzites, etc., and I camne to the reverse conclusion.
I saws nothing there thiat wcoul lead me to behieve that
they were truly bedded ieposits. The quartz in all cases
appeared to ore to be ri subseruent deposition. Thai n
contanei fragnents of siate lyrug in ail concerwable posi-
tions in relation to the beds of quartzite-that fragments
tailei off fromt the eaed that appearei fallimg out and held
partially away fromt the walls -just as you fini them n
rdrift vcins which cross the regular Icads contrary te the
bedding. The only thing that made ie aI all doubtful
was the invarable appearance of these leads lyrng between
beds of siate and qrrartzte If you carefully observed you
would sec that the lode id vary in a bed of siate sore-
limes fron one side to the aiter. Between two berls of
quartzite which govern the character of the formation,
you hai alvays siate on one side and partially on the
other I carne to the conclusion that it was quartz which
hai ien subsequently dcpositcd. Of course these cracks
occurri from the folding of the strata in the regular fori
which ire now have il, and that is a peint. Mr Fari-
bault has been maping these veins with a great
deal of care showing the swhrole seres front one end of the
Provmcee ta the other lits report wil ie tn the effect
that tire foldrng is due ta subsequent pressure and that the
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iressure that has been brougit to bear by laterai pressure
was caused Iry tire contuous accurmutlrtion o7 depositions
in rieep sels wItirh lie against or niong the straighI eige
of older rocks-such as has snce formred the range of ire
Aîrpelachrran chraim which extendei in this direction. I
thimk this question is an irterestitig one ni one opcn to
great elaboration.

MR. iIARIMIAN.-I aiso wio to iffer fror Me.
Wison tri respreci tu lits view ti..rt our gold veins were
once hrizontal beds, coitempoîraranreous switih the siate ni
quartzite. Mr. Wilson mîakes une or two statemients
ratirer in ie lite of questions , mviting compirison witi
otier districts-one is t relation te the value of the sut
phurets % ira forundr in different potiorins in tie vein-stone.
Ile says, "Ie is not awsare wictlher il prevaii in òther
ditricts or nt, tiat where the arçenical iron is imibedded
in the bodly of the quartz il is usually rich in gold, but
that whcre il is situatei as a siab or deposit one side of
a hlure (that is tîrrxed rrpr nith the siate and quartz onr one
side of the vein only) il rarcly carres much gold."

Or egncricnce aI Olhamila, where the sulpri es occr
arr one rie-tie hanging wall side-is that they will
avCrage n vaiue $75 ta tie ton ; whcre they ccur in the
middle ut tIre sein the assay yCIlrs $a lo tire lau

In the Doimîon lotre I au working ai Vavcrley, I
fini a great divergence in the sulphurets, wietier taken
fror tle nuiddle or side of the vei. One or tw-o sampies
that base beci taken froni the foot wall side of the vein
have shown values approaching $30 which is more thian
treble the value of those samprîles taken frai the middle
of the vein.

At Isaac's Ilarbor, on the Victoria toie, I noted aiso
thiat the sulphurets nearest the sIate wali were richer than
those In .ie body of the vein. I iay say thiat the sate
te Oldhar is on the hangmng wcai of the lode, and the
sulphurets that are rich ie nest the slate.

As to another point Mlr. Wilson dies not consider the
trio formations of Waverley drnticcail-i.e. Eaist Waverley
ani W\est Wa-crley'. i would hike to ask hini wiether
ie mîeans to say that Eiast and West Waserley were not
coritrporaneous-that they were not producedi simuiitane-
ously by the same pressure which pr uced the anticlinal.
If ie does then ie differs froi Professor Ilind. It seems
tu me aso thait he is gorng back of the record of the
tifferent lodes. I cannot avoid the conclusion that they
w-ere boit contemrporaneous. lie aiso says that the fault
on the western sie is not important.

Frot a nercenary paint of view I ani extrerely in.
terestedi tI this farlnt, and think il the most important of
therm all.

MIe. \ ILbON-In reference to tait fault Mr. Ilard-
man refers I suprse a the fault between areas No. 174
aid No. 175, whi i belhve 1 sorewhere about 1I8
feet in extent. I look upon that as not a shifting of the
material of the grornd north and south, but I look upon
it as a iibrect novenntnp and down of the material con-
posrng the rock arr what is called tie "Aierican Ilill,"
and you will understand if a vein or portin af ground
lying at that angle is broken tf. and fîd square tîup,
tIrat the other vent down hetre wil i represented over
here a numîber of feet tr the north, on accounit oi that dii
being to 'ie north. I have ilways considered that the
fault referted to was not a lateral break of the grornd, iby
winch a portion of the ground was carried north or south,
but ratier a direct raismtg up of the material formng
"Anerican llill."

MIR. IARiDiAN-In orner le a diiect raising up the
angle nil that lault plane nould have ta ire a mnety degree
dip. The dip of thait fault is to the castward, the.efore
il could not have been a direct ifting up-there must
have been a siing action.

MNm. WILSON-We must take a great deal of our
our geology uponr faith. I fini a great many questions
arismrg rit tie Waveriey formation which are quite enignas
lo me, and I cannot sec that ;nytxxy else has becen able
ta explan ther.a. On ivrthy prrc.iicnt's father did
undertake to explan to me the rrngn of the quartz at
Lailawi 11:11, rit I do nut know that is statenents
maie been borne ort by developmuents afterwards, nor
that they have been very far astray citier. There are
certain ponts we have not gel around yet, and I have
bc-n careful not ta advance any of these as miy own
rheory, ne wnould i back them up, stil in the absence of
anything better, I ui have te adopt thent.

I made the statenients regardmng sulphurets on my
experience. I always considereci where gold showed in
the sulphurets, those sulphurets were richer than those
which showed nu gold. Sulphurets which are associated
with gold an the quartz are invariably pretty rich.In. IIARDM1AN-I sent soie nodules of arsenical
pyrtes ta be assayed wich were in the midst of white
quartz, and whici carried large gold pirticles, yet they
gave onty six pennyweigits to the ton of arsenical iron.

MR. IIAYWARD-Was that from the Dominion lode?
IR. IIARDMIAN-Ves.
NIR. IIAYWARD-As ta East and West Waverlcy,

and referring ta the breaks, il lias always been my opmion
that American 111 hias been shifted ta the north il rfee,
and also that il has been raised up Sa fcet, from ils
original poition.

i form, ng these conclusions I found tie formation of
the rock cast of the break, as il was broken, tailed ta the
south, and that the fault was traccable througi the valley.

MNR. STUART-I have nothmog ta say with regard ta
Waverley, Mr. President, but I agree with your own
reniarks ani Mr. lardmian's in regard ta this auriferous
formation not carrying bedded leads. Every day I sec
evidence of thai ngative f act ; and there is no stronger
evidence that I have ever seen than the lake tead at
Caribou, which is in a bed çf talcose slate. This section

I have rade (and will hand around) represents 150 fe-
in lengtit cf the lode and ifyou wl notice where ire lrai
crosses ire strata youn will fini il is iiucli richer tiran
where il runs paralIet with the strata. I am now speak.
ing of tire lake lote vein proper. Whtere the rich quartr
occurred in the lake Iode mine, running back acrss the
strait,, there were no feeders.

Wlhere se gai the very rici quartz which I took ot
laist Deceniber on tie Truro Conmpany's property, there
were feeders, that is, the rich quarrz usas in or those
side Icaids which divide the vein. I cannot see how il ns
possible that our auriferous eaeds in Nova Scotia have ever
been formed in any other position than thaIt in which the
are found to.day.

Minerai Wealth of British Columbia.*

liv GcocR.u DAwsox, C..G., .r , F.R.S. OTTAwa.

Iard I known in time that it wolid bie ny privilege to
address the Fellows of the Royal Colonia [institute on
the subject of the " Mineral Wealîit of British Columbia,"
I shoul irave taken pains ta provide inyseif with speci
rmens of the ores, and with plotographs and mnaps suita
ble for illustration. Without these mneans of enforcing
ani eiaining ny renarks, I feel that ny endeavor is
undIraklen at some disadvantages, and this especially
because I wisi te speak of a country of which the mining
importance lies chiefly in ils future, and for which, though
son,e substantial progress has already been made, il is not
yet posible ta refer te the statistics of great mining
enterinses.

As it is, 1 am indcbted to the Royal Geographical Society
for the use of the map) exhibilei, upon w'hich I miut rely
in order to convey sonne definmite ideas on the subject n
hand.

For fifteen ycars or more I have been engaged in the
exploration and geological exanination of liritish Coluinm-a
in connection with the Geologiral Survey of Canada, and
have thus enjoyed the op.portunity of traversing and
inspecting a large part of t.1-s province of Canada. The
information gamed has been esibodied ii i series of
afficial reports, publisi,ed front ycar ta year, and il is only
because il may be assuimd that such repart are seldmil
read that I cas venture ta hope thai what I have ta say
may possess somne interest or novelty at the resent time.

British Columbia is the western province o! tie Domm.
ion of Canada, with a coast-line of over Soo miles in
length, front south ta north, on the Pacifie. Il is the
largest of the Canadian provinces which hIas yet been
dehined, and may be described as possessing truly impernal
dimensions. Ils lenith of coast (without counnting is
extraordinary siniosities) is nearly equal te the combind
length of England and Scotland ; white ils area of 3S3,-
300 square utiles is over thrce tine that of the United
Kingdoi, and greater than that of any country in Euro¡>e
except Russia.

It is in the n-ain a land of mountains, including nearly
iooo miles in length of that broken western nargin rf
the Anerican Continent, which, in lieu of any itener
nane, is knonn as the Rocky Mintain -region or Cor.
dilleran Belt. Althougli il possesses valuabnle fisheries
and remarkable resources in its forests, besides important
tracts of arahle and pasture land, much of ils prosperny
must depenu on the developmnent of ils minerai wealih,
wirich is the compensation afforcl by nature for the
generally rugged character of a large part of ils surface

Less tihan one hundred years ago, the region no
nanmed liritish Columbia was wholly unknown. At arout
that time ils coart began tue evliorcd in some detail by
Cook, Vancouver, and other navigatons, and soon after,
this coast becane the resort of a certain nunmber of trading
vessels in search of furs ; but none of tiese advetiurers
acquired any knowledge of the interior of the country
Almost simultaneously, howcever, the explorers and traders
of the North-West and Huiîdson's Bay Conpanies, pushmg
on and extending their operations romi point to point in
the interior of the North Americar Continent, began to
enter the hitherto inystcrious region of the Rocky Moun-
tain romi ils inland side. Mactenzie was the furst tu
reach the Pacific, and following him canne Fraser,
Thompson, Campbell and otiers, ahl Scotcimen in the
service of these trading compares, till bry icgrees several
trading postswere establishied, andI "New Calelonia," as
the whole region was then named, came te be recognized
as an important " fur country."

This cra of discovery, with ils results, constitutes the
tirai chapter in the known history of British Colurla
it is repete with the achievements and adventures of
these poneers of commerce, who with their limiecd
resources, and without knowng that they hat acthied
fane-often without even placing theur journeys on
record-extended the operations of their Copamnes
across a continent. But this chapter, though fuli of
interest, is .iot that with which wearcat present concerned.
It must suffice ta say that what is now British Colunbu
remainedt a "fur country," and that alone, for many
years. The existence of coal tpon ils coast was recoif
nized by Dr. Toliie, an officer of the Ifudson's lay
Company, as carly as 1S35 ; but though smali quantties
of coal were actually obtained frosm natural outcrops frm-
tinte to time, for the use of blacksmiths at the Compaany's
poils, no importance appears ta have bcen attached to
the discovery. The worid was at that time very spaciîus,
and the Pacific Ocean was still regardedi ratier as a field
for the ex Cioration of navigators tran as a highway of
commerce tween America and Asia.

Paper rend befre the Royal Coloniat Institute. I
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In 1849 gold was discovered in California, and with
the resulting influx of miners, the seizure of that Mexican
Province by the United States, justified, if justifiable at

l by its subsequent development, ail are familiar. wo
Years latera of gold occurred on the Queen
Chlt1' adiscovery o odocr

hriotte Islands, now forming part of British Columbia.
Thi constitutes an interesting episode by itself, but
though some attention was drawn to it for a time, nu
cubstantial results followed, and no alteration in the
condition of the country as a whole was brought about.
The meaning and the worth of this particular discovery
yet remained to be determined.

haIf 1857 however, four or five French-Canadians and
C breeds, employes of the ubiquitous Hudson's Bay
tmpany, found gold on the banks of the Thompson, a
tributary Of the Fraser River, and their discovery becom

in known, changed the whole fortunes of the countryt
California was at this time filled with gold miners, and it
required only the rumour of a new discovery of gold to
ereate a new " excitement." In the following year, it is
etimated that within three months over 20,000 people

arrived at the remote trading post which then stood upon
the present site of the city of Victoria, while many more
Made their way overland to the New El Dorado.

The difficulties in the way of these fortune hunters were
great. The country was without roads or other means of
con'unication, save such rough trails and tracksas had
trad (1the purpose of the natives and those of the fur
traders. The Indians, if not openly hostile, wère treacher
'us, and not a few of the men who actually reached the
Fraser Canons were never again heard of.

The Fraser and Thompson were at this time the
Objective points, and much of the lengths of these rivers
Were impracticable torrents. It is not therefore surprising
that by far the larger part of those engaged in this
sudden migration returned disappointed, many without
ever reaching their destination. Some, however, per-
severed, several thousand miners actually got to work on
the auriferous bars of the Fraser, and a new state of
affairs was thus fairly inaugurated.

To folîuw the rapid progress of these miflers along the
Fraser and Thompson with their tributaries would be full
of interest, though the records of their work now existing
are scanty, but this again would lead us too far afieid.
The go(l found on the lower reaches of the Fraser was
what is known to miners as "fine " gold, or gold in very
mallscalesordust,minutelydivided. Further up "coarser'

tl tas obtained, and the miners very naturally jumped
to the conclusion that somewhere still further up the
great streain the source of all the gold should be found.

thuswith restless energy, they pushed on till before long
the Cariboo country, some 400 miles from the sea, was
reached and here the richest deposits of alluvial or

"Placer" gold were found, and for a number of years
continued to be worked, with results which, considering
the comparatively small number of men engaged, were
nost remarkable.

Later and more thorough investigations show that the
theory so readily adopted by the miners was incorrecte
that there is no regular gradation in amount or coarse-
ness" of gold from the lower part of the Fraser to the
head waters in Cariboo, but that the gold found on the
bars of the river, is of more local origin. Still the theory
referred to, as a matter of fact, led the miners to Caribou,
which proved not only to be the richest district so far
discovered in British Columbia, but for its area one of the
richest placer mining districts ever found.

In this district the valleys of two streams, Lightnig
and Williams Creeks, have been most remunerative, and

these and their tributaries have actually yielded the

greater part of the gold obtained. The work was begun

bY the washing of the gravels of the streams themselves,
but With the experience already gained in California and

in Australia, the miners soon began to search deeper.
The valleys through which these streams flowed were

found to be filled to a considerable depth by loose materialt
gravel, and boulder-clay (lue to the glacial period or lu
inwash from the sides of the bordering nountan ranges;
and in sinking beneath ail this material the channels of
Older streams, the predecessors of the present, were

found, with their rocky beds smoothed and worn and
filled with rounded boulders and gravel. These con-
tained vastly richer deposits of gold, because theyrepre-
sented the concentrated accumulations of great periods of
continued work by natural forces of denudation and river
action.

This discovery, once made, led to the initiation of more

extended mining operations, which often necessitated

large expense in labor and the construction of heavy

pumping machinery ; but the results as a rule repad the
enterPrising miners. Thus the old deeply burie< channel
of Lightning Creek was found to average something like

$200 in god to each running foot of its length, while

considerable lengths of Williams Creek yielded as much
as $1,0o to the same unit of measurement.

Williams Crcek affords some notable instances of the
extraordinary concentration of " coarse" gold in limited
areas :-Thus, from Steele's claim, 80 x 25 feet, over

$1()0,000 worth of gold was obtained. From the Diller

Company's aim, it is stated that in one day 200 lb.

weight of gold, valued at $38,4oo, was raised ; and i

1863, twenty claims were producing from 70 to.400
ounces of gold each per diem. Four hundred miners
were at work on Williams Creek in tbis year, whc i
still admiringly spoken of as the " golden year."16 te

Though, like Williams Creek, discovered in ,full th
deep channel of Ligbtning Creek was not successuThy
reached till 1870, but great developments followed. Tdbe
Butcher claim at une time yielded 350 ouncesC of obdia
day ; the Aurora, 30o lu 600 ounces ; and the Caeoi,
300 ounces.

It must be remembered that the Cariboo mining district

it n a high and densely forested mountainous
rgion, which, because of its inaccessible character, had

remained almost unknown evefl to the wandscoveries n
hunters. At the time in which these grea dificulty in
it occurred, it was reached only with extreme difficulty by

trails or imperfect tracks, over mountain and acrss
bridged rivers. Every article required by the miner was

obtained at an excessive cost ; but ail these drawbacks

did not prevent the rapid growth of typical mining camps

in the centre of this remote wilderness, with their accor-

panying lavish expenditure and costly if rude pleasures.

So long as the golden stream continued to flow in undim-

inished volume, everything that gold alone could buy vas

to be obtained in Cariboo.
Perhaps more worthy of note is the fact that the

development of these mines was carried out entirely by

the miners themselves. No outside capital or backing

was asked for or obtained. Money made in one venture

was freely and at once embarked in another, and the

investors were to be found working with pick and shovel

in the shaft or drift.
But the lengths of the rich old channels on both these

famous creeks which could be worked in this way proved

to be limited to a few miles. Below a certain point in

each case, the " bed rock" was found tobe ath h0great a

depth that it was not possible to reach it through the loose

and water-saturated materials filling the old valley. Thus

the great yield of gold became gradually reduced to com-

paratively modest proportions, and, at the present tine,

mining in the Cariboo district is nainly confined to

hydraulic workings, by which poorer ground is utilized

and a much larger quantity of material requires to be

removed to obtain a given amount of gold. But the old

valleys of Cariboo have never ceased to producegold, and

in 1892 their product still amounted in value to about

$200,000.
It has been impossible to follow the fortunes of the

Cariboo mining district in any detail, and time can only

be afforded to name the other placer mining districts of

the province. The Omenica district was discovered soon

after Cariboo, but little was done theretill e 867.a is

district is situated in latitude 56', in the drainage basin of

the Peace River, and, though so remote, bas produced a

considerable quantity of gold. Stil ffurther to the north,

in latitude 58, is the Cassiar district, first found to be

auriferous in 1872, for some years thereafter resorted to

by many miners, and still a mining centre not without im-

portance. This is the northernmost mining region of British

Columbia proper, but beyond the 6oth parallel (forming

the northern boundary of the province) alluvial gold

mining has of late years been developed in the sukon

district, embracing the numerous upper tributaries of that

great river, and extending to the borders of the United

States territory of Alaska.
Neither must it be forgotten to note, that the- working

of alluvial gold deposits of greater or less importance bas

occurred at many places in the southern part of the pro-,

vince, to the East of the Fraser River, including Big

Bend, Similkameen, and Kootafie districts, from al of

which some gold still continues to be produced by the old

imethods.
The story of the discovery and development, the paimy

days and the graduai decline in importance of any one of

these mining regions, rightly told and in sufficient detail,

would constitute in itself a subject of interest. But with-

out attempting to do more than name the districts here,

it is of importance to note how general, throughout the

whole extent of the great area of British Columbia, the

occurrence of deposits of alluvial gold has been proved to

be. The gold thus found in the gravels and river-beds is

merely that collected in thoe places by natural processes

of waste, acting on the rocks, and the concentration of

their heavy materials during the long course of time.

The gold bas been collected in these places by the untir-

ing action of the streans and rivers, and it must in ail

cases be accepted as an indication of the gold-bearing

veins which traverse the rocky substructure of the country,

and which await merely the necessary skill and capital to

yield to the miner still more abundantly.
Nevertheless, the results of alluvial or placer gold

mining alone in British Columbia have not been insignifi-

cant, for, since the early years of the discovery, the pro-

vince has contributed gold to the value of some $50,000,-
ooo to the world.

One feature in particular requires special mention, and

this is a deduction which depends not alone on experience

in British Columbia, but which is based as well on.that

resulting from the study and examination of other regions.

The "heavy," or " coarse " gold, meaning by these

miners'terms the gold which occurs in pellets or nuggets of

some size, never travels far from its place of origin. It is

from this point of view that it becomes important to note

and record the localities in which rich alluvial deposits

have been found, even when the working of these has

been abandoned by the placer miner. Their existence

points to that of neighboring deposits in the rock itself,

which may confidehtly be looked for, and which are likely

to constitute a greater and more permanent source of

wealth than that afforded by their derived gold.
Reverting for a moment to the Cariboo district, where

such notably rich deposits of alluvial gold bave been found

within a limited area, and where, very often, the gold

obtained bas been actually mingled witb tbe quartz of the

parent veins, it cannot be doubted that these veins will

before long be drawn upon to produce a second golden

harvest. This district bas suffered and still suffers from

its great distance from efficient means of communication ;

but, notwithstanding this, praisewortby efforts bave ai-

ready been made towards the development of " quartz
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nining," while much also remains to be done in utilizing
by operations on a larger scale, and with better appliances,
the less accessible placer deposits which have so far baffied
the efforts of the local miner.

It is necessary to bear in mind that alluvial gold mining
or placer mining requires but a minimum amount of
knowledge on the part of the miner, though it may call
for much individual enterprise and effort when a new and
difficult region is to be entered. Any man of ordinary
intelligence may soon become an expert placer miner. It
is after all, in the main, a poor man's method of mining ;
and, as a rule, the placer miner lacks the knowledge as-
well as the capital necessary to enable him to undertake
regular mining operations on veins and lodes. However
promising the indications may be for such mining, he
either does not appreciate them, or passes them over as
being beyond his experience or means. lie would rather
travel hundreds of miles to test a new reported discovery,
than spend a summer in endeavoring to trace out a quartz
reef, with the uncertain prospect of being able to dispose
of it at some later date.

Thus, though the development of placer mining in
British Columbia began a new history for that great region,
raising it from the status of a " fur country " to that of an
independent colony, and subsequently to that of a pro-
vince of Canada, there remained a gap to be bridged in
order that the province should begin to realize its proper
place among the mining regions of the world. It was.
necessary that railways should be constructed to convey
machinery and carry ores, as well as to bring to the metal-
liferous districts men who would not face the hardships of
pioneer travel in the mountains, but who are in a position
lu embark the necessary capital in promising enterprises.

For a portion of the province, the construction of the
Canadian Pacific Railway has afforded these facilities, but
by far the larger part still awaits railway communication.
Had the Canadian Pacific Railway, in accordance with
some of the surveys made for it, traversed, for instance,
the Cariboo district, there can be no doubt that we should
have already been able to note great developments there.
This railway has, however, been constructed across the
southern portion of the province, and in its vicinity, and
concurrently with its progress, new mining interests have
begun to grow up, of which something nust now be said.

Before turning to these, however, I must ask to be
allowed to say a few words respecting the development of
the coal mines of British Columbia, which was meanwhile
in progress.

The discovery of coal upon the coast, at an early date
in the brief history of British Columbia, has already been
alluded to. Following this discovery, the ludson's Bay
Company brought out a few coal miners from Scotland,
and proceeded to test and open up some of the deposits,
Thus, as early as 1853, about 2,ooo tons of coal were
actually raised at Nanaimo. San Francisco already began
to afford a market for this coal, and the amount produced
increased from year to year. The principal coal-mining
district remained, and still remains, at Nanaimo, on Van-
couver Island. At the close of the year 1888, about four
and a half million tons in ail had been produced, and the
output has grown annually, till in 1891 over a million tons
were raised in one year. California is still the principal
place of sale for the coal, which, by reason of its superior
quality, practically controls this market, and is held in
greater estimation than any other fuel produced on the-
Pacific slope of North America. The local consumption
in the province itself grows annually, and smaller quan-
tities are also exported to the Hawaiian Islands, and to
China, Japan, and other places. In the various ports of
the Pacific Ocean, the coal from British Columbia comes
into competition with coal from Puget Sound, in the
State of Washington, which, because of the high protec-
tive duty established by the United States, is enabled to
achieve a large sale in California notwithstanding its.
inferior quality. It also has to compete with shipments
from Great Britain, brought out practically as ballast,
with the coals of Newcastle in New South \'ales, with
coal from Japan, and in regard to the Pacific ports of the
Russian Empire, with coal raised by convict labor at

Duai, on Saghalien Island, in the Okotsk Sea.
It is sufficient guarantee for the quality of the coal of

British Columbia that it is able to hold its own as against

al these competitors.
Though Nanaimo has been from the first the chief

point of production of coal, work has been extended
within the last few years to the Comox district, also

situated on Vancouver Island ; while other promising
coal-bearing tracts have been in part explored and ex-

amined on this island, and on the Queen Charlotte

Islands.
These particular coal regions, bordering upon the Pacific

Ocean, have naturally been the first to be employed, but

they by no means exhaust the resources of the province
in respect to coal. Deposits of good bituminous coal are
knrwn also in the inland region, and some of these in

the vicinity of the line of railway are now being opened

up, while others, still far from any practicable means of
transport or convenient market, have been discovered,

and lie in reserve. One of the most remarkable of these

undeveloped fields is that of the Crow's Nest Pass, in the

Rocky Mountains, where a large number of superposed
l>eds of exceptionial thickness and quality bave been

deBesides the bituminîous coals, there are also in the

interior of the province widely extended deposits of lignite

nols of later geological age, which, though inferior as
fuels, possess considerable value for local use.

nthleQueen Charlotte Islands anthracite coal is found,

bu bsnt yet been successfully worked ; and in the

butck aMountains, on the bine of the Canadian Pacific
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Railway coal of tIe samre Linrd again occurs, near ilanfi
and Canriore stations. 'l'ie aces last naiied lie jursi
beyond tie castern border i lirntis Columbia n tie
adjacent rirstrict oi Alberta, but reluire mrention in con-
nectrin sw ti tire uineral resouîrces of tie provrnce.

Tie cuals un lirrtîs Coluia i>. in fact, be said to
represent, in regard ti <iuihty ant coipoition, ever
stage froim hard and sirrukeless fuies, such as anthracite,
ta igmites and bronrs coals hke thie of baixony and
Bolheimria. Nlany features of sntcres tI the geolugist
mighit be mentionei in relation tr thei'se cuai rdeipits di
trime permit, but n iisst not be forgotten to note ane
prncipal icac t lins indI-thie sery recent geulogical
age ta n lrch ail the coais ielong. None of the coals of
linish .o lunbia are so old as those wvorked n .reat
Brisam: they are, in tact, all contained in cretacncous
and ceruary rock.

The general dinribution sr coals of varions kînds in
o<ifferent parts of the provnce s o pecrhar ml portance
whuen considered is connection wvin tire )builr1nilg t rail-
ways and hlie minîrsng ans smeiltmrg of te mrretatliferuîîs
ores. Il insires the siot favorable conitions for tire
developiment of these ores, tu soise further exaimition
-of winch w e mut now retrn.

I is epeciy worthy of noie, thai siereer in the
Umited States, the Rocky ourntain or Cordilleran regio
has been traversedi by rasiway ing, and particularly
that ai tie precous mtetais, nas inmeiiately folowed. la
.Ipear to require only lacirires ut transport and travel
to initiate important ninng enterrnes m0 in any, pirt of tiis
region. Tie buiing of the tanadian l'acic Radway
acrons the southern part of lirrtisi Uolunibia, wth the
construction of other raiway tamnes ris the neigiboning
blates, near the frontier of the province, base already
begun ta bring about the same resilt an tirs new region ;
which, aiil these railsiys were conlette, taid remsaned
alnost inaccessible. i baid long before been resorted to
by a fewe placer maurners mn search of alluval gold, and
their effo ts were attended msth soine success. Sucer.
bearng lead ores were also found ta occur tiere, but
under the circumstances cursting atthIe time these actually
possessed no ceofonrac vaie. lr was Impossible to
utiuze tien.

In iSSù, sonie irospectors, stli rm search of placer gold
-only, happenei to cami ms a higha mointanous region
which ias since beconie fanharil Lnowsn as Troad ltoin.
tain, ind one of then, in seekng for last horses, stumbled
-on an outcrop of ore, of winch he ibrorught back a spec.
men. This specinien was afterwards sumiiiiitrd to assay,
-and the results were such tiait the prospectors relurned
and stakeI ont clasms on tleir tlscovery. The ore, in
tact, proved ta contarm soiiethmng hke $3o0 lu tire ton in
silver, wvith a large percentage of copper and a irttle gold.

In tins manner what Is now known as tIre "Sucer
King " mme %sas discoverei, and, as a consequence of ils
-discovery the entre hnotase istrict, in whirch ni is
stuarei, Iegan to le Ovcerrun iun, prospectIors. Ilun-
<ireds of these men, ssith experience gainct mn the neigi-
bornng states of lontaon and Idaho, as wiell as others
from diferent parts of the wsorir, turned their attention
tIo Kootamre. The resuait hias bcn tiait withmn sbout five
yearis a ver- great nuiber on sieailiierous IcIosits,
-chielly silver ores, have be.n scr rerel, and clians taken
<nt rpon theni. Se-cvra growng sumin centres and

ltile towns have bcen c.ialrtabirhed ; roals, trais, and
brrdges have Ieen made, siteaiiers have becn placerd an
the Kontanie Lake and on tlhe bpper Lnlumbia River,
-ani a short ine of taIy has ibcn built Ietveen the
lake and river to connect their navigable waters. The
.mieditate centre of moterest :n regard ta ssing Ievelop.
ment îfr lintish Llunbia has, in Ïart, for the lime lemog,
baeen almost emotrely chanend fraim tie pnrincrpai oiN
placer nîmng distrcts tu the new rhscoverirs of silver-
bearing verni.

Sa far as they have yct eien caiminci or openei ip,
the netaliferous Ieposus of the hoontasme dstric gave

-every evlence of exceptional value. Ticy consist chiefly
-of argentiferous galena, hol<nmg silvcer tu the value of irons
$40 or $50 ta seecral humnnired nlillars ta the ton. snrs,
Hoi bpinrgs. haslo, Stocan, bIleclews-act andi t,okrien arc

-ai preseit the principal recogncel centres n the new
district, but is would bc rashi as yet to ainct pa to indicate
is ultimate hmits.

Though much has aircaidy been rone in is tootanc
-district, two prncipal cauies ehave tended tr treven tire
more rapid growth of subsiltantial mmsng up ta tie preseit
time. 'rhe irit of tiresc as the diliculty' stil cxsting in
respect to the local transiurl ut ulrge quantitics of ores ;
the second, the cxaggerated saines placcd lu> discovercrs
uapon thir ciaîmv. 'lule il v, evrnicntly just tiat the
prospector shouhi rcccare an ample remnuneraton for ris
int, i Is to ic noled hat the laws of British olumia
-arc so hberal that he inhatever his nationatysi May, ai a
cost scarcet> Marc thas nommai, hold and estabsli bas

-claim, even though ie may be iractrcally wirhout means
of rdcveloprng ai. buch rievelopment m ail cases rcqunrcs
the cxneniture rt considerable sums, and tiis must

.always ic ri a more or less sicculatnvc character, whie,
-cven if tins fully proved, ai icomes further neccssary
to incr an adritonal large expcnIture In plant and
•nachinery buefore any pro, .:ry reaches the status of a
going concers. bcarcly an mostance can tbe quoited any-
whcrc of a mine mwhich has paini 11s own way from the
"grass down, but aimuost escry prospecior as fully

<onvinced that is clan s precisely of this knd.
ucir îrcumstances. which have unfirîtunately for the

last few years retardci the developmient of the hoolane
-country, are now happily passng away ; and Ibert can bc
no rcasonatle doubi trat in ibm next year or two this
-country wçill establish iis place as one of the nost import-

ant, not ony in Iritish Columbia but in Nortl. Anerica
as a whole.

Sa far as Eni;land is coacernedi, the actual investmisent
of capital in tins district ias lecis snall. "'ie investor
ire wouild rather pay haIf a i.,il!o:: for su unie property
which, as deimonstraited i a prospectus, mwill produce a
goo annal rate ritof mterest, than enubark a comîparatively
smah sum in a pronuisng veBnture. ut ta an meth somue
knowledge of mines and nining and the coisand of even
a linited amournt of capital, wcho will visit and live in tie
district himiiself for a sue, tle opportunities for profitable
investnent are, i bliecve todnay, escellent.

I base been unaible to say anythmg in detail in regard
tu the acaual modes of occurrence ofthe ores nai icing
brought ta light mii the Koutane district and itir peo.
logical relations. Neuiber is It practcable, on the iresent
occasion, ta pursue in further detail the history- or de-
scrription or other districts of the province in wich more
or less goud weork of a prclinunary ind ias been dlone in
the development of netalbiterouns deposits ut varlous inds.
Okanagan, Rock Creck, Nicula, Similkaneen, the North
Thompson and Cayoosh Creek can only be namied. ut
has been possible mere tro eundcavor ta indicate in broad
lines what iran aircaudy been done and what muust soon
tllos. Within a few years this province of Canada will
unioSutedly hold in pimrtant iace in tire list of quota-
tions of muining stocks in Locnion and elseseicre, and
ticn the turther ieemlopmrîent of its mines msrii become a
subject of co n interest trot diay t day.

In conclusion, i wisi to draw attention to one or bwo
ruing features of the actuai situation which are too im-
portant ta be left without mention -

The Cordilleran heut,or Rocky Nlountainregion ofNurth
Ametica, forming the wide western tins rif tire continent,
lias, whenever si has bcen adequaîely e.amineti, provei
to bc rich in the precious netais as well as in ather ores.
This has cen the case in 3lesico and in the western
States of the American union. Though sanie parts of this
ore.bearing region are undoubtedly nicher than others,
generally speaking it is throughout a ntalliferous country.
The mining of placer or alluvial gold deposits bas in most
cases occurred in aidvance of railway construction ; but
tiis industry ias always proved ta be mort or less transi-
tory un its character, and has aliust invariably been an
indication of future anid ore permanent decelopments of
a different tmnd. Pacer gold -nmng bas, in tact, often
icn continuei for years and then alandoned, long betore
the gold and siver-bnearng vens in the sanie tract of
country have b svers uis dcrcsi and opened up. This
latter and more permanent phase or mning has folaowed
the construction of railways and rads, and the series of
condit:ons urus outned are repeating themiselves iniritish Columbia to-lay.

Threre us no reason wrhatever to beheve that the particu-lar partions (f nitish Lolui a nou fr the first ame
openesd ta mning nby means nf tie Canadan Pacinc Rail-
way, are richer us rires thars rioer parts of the province.
On the contrary, swhrat ias aiready been said of the
Cariboo district affordns prina /au: evidence of an
opposite character. The pruenre of itrish Columbia
ajune, from souih-east ta north-scest, includes a length of
rver Soa nrulesof tle Curdilleran region; and,adding tu this
the further extension of the saune ron comprsei swithin
the Imuduaries of the Domnion rfa Canaua as a hale,
uis entare length in Canada as between i.200 and z,3 =
mules. This us alunost udentical wi tbv i hla e lengt or
the sase region cuntaned wthm the United States, from
the southern boundary ssih itexco t the northern with
Canada.

Crcumstances have fatored the developmnent of the
mines of the Western btates of the Union, but it is, as
nearly as may- be. certain, rhait the northern halt of the
siminlar regon wiii ecventually provce equal i richness ta
the soulthern, and that whcn the mines of tihese ý îWesternStates moay have passedl thm -enstir r itof proluctiveness,
those of the surit will be stitl ncrcasrng lin this respecu.
The explorations of the Geolougrcal Survcy of Canada
have already resulted in placmng on record the occurrence
of nch ores of goldn and silver us various places scatered
along the entire length of the Cordilleran region in
Canada, and tlough o tar me havc tu chronicle only an
awakenung of ntcrest un the souihern part ou briiht.olumnbia, thaese dscoveries Stand as indicati. ris and
ncentives to further enterpnuse t the ''rth.

White tlhe remite and impractcahle character f unch
of tins northern country places certamn obstacles in tie
way of uts dtev'elopment, on the other band tie ocal
abundance of tîmber and wamte puner in ni affrrd facilitucs
unknown in the sauth, which wl be of impurtance wien-
cvcr minmng operations havce actually bcen set un tout.

No attemps bas becen mande in ibis brief sktcih of the
mrneral weath of blrinish Columbia tu enumerate the
various ores and minerals which have so tar been
fournd withm the hlsnts of the provace in any syntematic
manner. Nothimng has een said of the large deposits Of
iran, from some of which a certais amount of orc bas
ailradiy been produced, and which wait ta realize their
true importance, mcrely the circumstances which would
render thir working an a large scale remuneratise.
r.opper ores have aIso licen discomcrcd in many places.
3lercurry, in tIre torm of cinibar, pronises tobe rit value
in the near future, andb iron pyrites, plumbago, Mira,
asbstos, andi otler useful nunerals sre also known to
occur. In lare years inatnum has been obtained in
alluvial mines in British Columbia in such considerable
quanituy as ta exceed the product of this metal from any,oter ixrt of North Amenca.

White, thereforc, the more important products of this
western mounsstai region of Canada are, and seem likcly
ta be, gold, silver and coal; its known minerais arc

alreadty sa varied, that, as it becomes more fIlly explored,
it seems probable that few minerais or ores of valie wi;
be found to be aitogeter wanting.

Respecting the imnmediate future of mining, which is
Ilhe poit to*which attention is particularly called at the
present timie, il mnay be stated that coal minring rests
aiready on a substantial basis ofcontinued and increasing
prrosprerity ; whie the wvork now acttally in progress,
part.cularly in the southerna part f the province, appiears
to inrdicate tiat, following the large Output of placer gold,
and exceediing tis in amouint and in plermiansence, will be
the development of silvcer mines, with leard arri apper as
accessory products. The developmient or these rrrininrg
industries will undioutedly be fclioweeid by tiait of aurifer
us quartz reefs, in various pliats of the province, whisite
ail these mining enterprrises must react upon and stirmutlate
agriculture and trade in their vailous branche.

ilecause a mrounltainous country, and tilt of late a very
reiote one, tIre developmrent of the resources of Britir
Columbia ias ieretofore been slow, but the preliminary
difficulties having been overcone, it is now, tiere is every
reason to believe, on the verge of an era of prosperity and
expansion of which it is yet difficult to foresee the anount
or the end.

Discussion.

Tilt. CiiAIl>IAN-I will first call upon Sir Joseph
W. Trutch, a former Governor of British Columbia, iiran
wioi I know no greater authority on that province of
Canada.

Sic JOSEPHl{ Ws. TRUTCI, K.C.M.G.-I ha'
listened, in comnion, I am sure, with all present, s ith
the greatest pileasure to Dr. Dawson's addiress. Tie
subject is of great general interest ta all-iut of special
im ortance îo those who, like myself, are conneceid with
irti-!. Columbia by bonds of sentiment and moateriai
interet. Like everything else of a sirilar character that
ha. emanated fron Dr. Dawson, that address bears the
stamp of carefutl consideration and of the great liractical
ability of ils author. British Coluniians weil under-
stand and very gratetfully acknowIe-lge the obligations
they are already under to hrim for msany simirar reports of
bis esplorations and opinions in reference ta their country,
and I am sure I express their sentiments in anticipation
in thanking hiis as I do for iris further very valuable
!aper to.ngh. In it ie bas shown hase we iiight con
ridently have anticipated fron tire geological point of
view that liritish Columbia would bc found a rich mineral
country ; and he has told us, fromt the results of bis own
c.XpIorations and experiences, ta what eytent those antici-
pations have becen realired by hin, an:i bas given ns a
carefully drawn opinion as ta the utinsate value of that
minerai dtistrict. I do not think that any remarks of
mine, detailing the observations and experiences and con-
clusions of a cursory character of inexpert like nyself,
would be useful or acceptable after this able and exiaus-
rive address ; I will onty say that ertainly ail my es-
p>erience in tbat country, extending now over thirty-five
ycars, and the experience of ail those more immrc<hrately
engaged in mining prsuits, fully confirni ail that' he has
tald you of the parircular teatures of tbat country ; and,
furtier, hat the opinions and expectations entertaines in
tbat country with reference to the future developmtient of
tiait minerai district arc of the most hopefi-I mrighit,
ierhaps, almost say, in sorie cases, of a sguine chiar
acter. They have becn so indeed for years past, nd since
I have been away fron the province now sane twelve
months, I intinue to receive frois my correspondents
here reports of discoveries and devenlpments in tiat

country, particularly in the Kootanie district, which fully
iaintain and strengthen ail revious anticipations. t

should like to say also, in confirmation of Dr. Dawson's
addrcss upon the more gencral topics of tIre country, rha
the conditions under which its ineral wealth, whatever
it may be found ta be, arc to be developeI, are surely 4f
a n.ost favorrabtle chracter favrratbe from consilerations
of climatic conditions, of conditions of location, and i
conditions of a more gencral character- As regarvis
clinatic conditions, you will allow me tr say, in a word
r tio oniy, as tihs is ane or Ie subjects on uhich
1British Columbians are apt ta "cnthuse "a great deal,
tbat whether in the more equable tcmperatrrre irevailing
along the sea coast and in the valicys Ieadiing up into the
iountains, or in the interior districts, with greatcrcold in

winter and greater lieat in summer, everymhere fre tri-n
those malarial influences so comîmon in most nerw con-
tries, you have a climate under swhicli, more truiy. t
believe, chan ofany parit of th- world, ir may bc aid thai
tabor itsclf is pleasure. Then as regards coniditions nf

location, the limes are pasi, not vo long ago, howeve,
when iritish Columbia was isolated hy intervening tracts
off mountain and unishabited prairie, which cius ber vi
from Canada, and rendered the sea the only means,
practically speaking, of approachr to that country ; when,
as Dr. Dawson has told us, access into te interiors ,?<
tricts could only be had at the price of great endurance
and ai the peril of life. In chose days, sa difficult w're
the means of transport into the interior and the min'g
districis, sucb as Cariboo, that it was commonly said tLt
a pound of sait was worth as mucb there as a paund 12,
or of any other commodity the intrinsic valiue of which oas
infinitely greater. Those days have happilypassed-l aw.
Sin.: the construction otiat grattranscontinentalrailnay
--ianks ta the eiterprise and courage of the gentileren
who form the Canadian Pacitic Railway Company, thanks
to their enterprise in initaiting and constructing abat line
under ihe auspices of the patriotic Government of Cana-a,
and under your immediate aile direction, Mr. Chairman,
.vc now have railway communication through our country,
and from our country through Canada to the Atlan

I
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Ocean : a railway second to none on the continent, nor
indeed, under ail the circumstances, to any railway in
any part of the world. That railway bas already afforded
the means of introducing machinery into some of our

mning districts. The same enterprise-the enterprise of
the same company and of other kindred railway corpora-
tions-has extended, or is extending, branch railways into
the Kootanie country ; and, as Dr. Dawson bas said,
nowadays you have no longer the same great difficulties
to contend with. Machinery can now be introduced, and
food Obtained, at reasonable prices. And then, as to
conditions of a more general character, bear in mind that
nowhere else is British law more effectively maintained
and adrministered, and consequently life more secure, and
the rights of property more fully assured, and in parti-
cular, that the Mining Laws and Regulations, based on
years of experience, have been framed with the special
aim to encourage and promote the development of the
tmerais in the country, and to protect mining rights and
property. I only desire, in conclusion, to express the
hope and wish that, however many may be induced to
embark their capital, and time, and energy in British
Columbia in the pursuit of fortune from its mineral wealth
or its many other resources, I trust they may ail realize
this resuit, at least : a result which, happily for me, I
stand here prepared to profess and maintain, that British
Colunmbia, if not the richest, is, at ail events, the happiest
dountry in the world.

MR. Il. C. BEETON (Agent-General for British
CLowlbia). In the first place, I beg to congratulate the
Fellows of the Royal Colonial Institute on securing the
Valuable services of Dr. Dawson on this occasion, not-
withstanding the very important duties which brought him
to this country, in connection with the Foreign Office ;
and on behalf of the province, I wish to express my hearty
thanks for his very able and interesting paper. It is quite
certain we could not have had a higher authority on this
subject. Le knows the province most intimately, having
travelled over the greater part of it, and from his know-
ledge as an expert he bas given to the world in his works
an exhaustive geological account of it. lie bas traversed
faniliar ground this evening, and he has reassured my mmd

if indeed I ever had a doubt, about the brilliant future of
the province. Dr. Dawson pointed out that, having
passed through the placer period of mining, we have
entered the deep-sinking and the quartz-mining period,
which will naturally require a great deal of capital, ma-
chinery, and, of course, skill. The difficulty is to attract
foreign capital to distant enterprises of a speculative
character, which mining must always be. Consequently,
the Americans have an advantage over the English, being
nearer the spot, and they have also the advantage of
experience in their own country, and, as we see, they are
now working their way north and developing this rich
Kootanie district. At the same time we are indebted to
the Canadiain Pacific Railway for the present development
very mîuch. British Columbia bas been kept back mainly
owing to the want of such communication, but I have no
hesitation in saying that we are nrow on the eve, in this
Kootanie district of the South-East province, of very im-
portant and most valuable mineral developments ; and
though one speaks with 'bated breath about paying mines
after what I have listened to this evening, I have no hesi-
tation in saying that this summer will demonstrate to the
World that the Kootanie district will not only prove valu-
able but be a good paying district. Dr. Dawson bas
referrei to the Cordilleran belt, which, as geologists know,
exists not only in British Columbia and Montana and
California, but further south; and so confident are our
American cousins of the mineral wealth of this formation,
of which we have over a thousand miles in our.province,
that I have myself seen a project on paper, which I should
not be astonished to see one day carried out, for a railway
running north and developing this rich mineral belt. The
railway will extend to Alaska, and then, crossing the
Behring Straits, wili connect with the railway which I
believe is about to be commenced in Russia, connectifg
finally with the European system ; so that it is on the
cards that our posterity will be able to go overland from
British Columbia to the city of London. This will give
You some idea of the opinion of our American cousins as
regards this belt. Although I should be the very last to
depreciate the importance of mineral wealth, there is no
doubt it plays a.very important part in the developmnent
of our Colonies, as witness Australia and the Cape ; but
experience tells us that for permanent sources of wealth

We must look further than minerais. So British Colum-
bia must look to the permanent sources of wealth she
Possesses in ber fisheries, forests, and coal mines ; and I
think that in the near future we shall, like our neighbors
to the south, have another industry-a most important
one-the fruit industry. For years, California bas sent to
our markets enormous quantities of preserved fruits.
There is no reason in the world why British Columbia
should not add fruit to her export list ; we are on the eve
of that business, and I hope to have the good fortune of
exhibiting what we can do in that respect in our court at
the Imperial Institute. I beg to thank Dr. Dawson for
the valuable assistance he bas rendered me at the Imperial
Institute in the arrangement of the mineral cases, and I
hope, ant am sure, that I shal in the future have his con-
tinuedi assistance in carrying out what we bave so much
at heart-viz., that the public may know what we are
doing anti have dione in regard to minerais, anti that those
inerai cases will contain a permanent representation of

our minerai resources.
DR. JOHN RAE, F.R.S.--I bave gone over part of

the country in British Columbia described by Dm. Dawson,
niamely, the Cariboo district, when the goldi mining was
in full swing ; my object in going there was not to look

after gold, but to search out the safest and easiest route

by which to take a telegraph line across the continent,
which the Hudson's Bay Company were desirous of carry-
ing out-as there was a very promising-looking valley
leading from Cariboo to the head waters of the Fraser

River. My hopes in that direction were disappointed,
nor could I examine the place closely, the ground at the

time being covered with snow. It was altogether a rather

rough journey, as we had to run down the dangerous
Fraser River in very small "dug-outs," a thing never pre-
viously done by strangers, I was told, without guides, the
Shushwapp Indians being unable to accompany us. I

did a little gold-washing in the streams we passed by both
east and west of the Rocky Mountains, and found color

of gold more or less developed almost everywhere. At

one small stream east of the Rocky Mountains I stumbled

upon what appeared to be a fine outcrop of coal at least

eleven feet thick, which was found to burn well, and
boiled our kettle very nicely, but a sample I brought home

and took to Jermyn Street Geological Museum was pro-

nounced by Sir Andrew Ramsay to be only lignite. I

have no doubt I showed my ignorance in expressing an
opinion that possibly, as this outcrop had been exposed
for hundreds of years to the changes of the weather, per-

haps when mined deeper it would be different. It looked
so very pretty and clean to handle. If I may wander
away a little northward and eastward from British Colum-
bia, I would say a word or two about the abundant indi-

cations of copper at and near the Coppermine River on

the Arctic Coast, where we picked up some lumps of six

or eight pounds' weight that appeared perfectly pure ; in

fact so pure that all the weapons and tools of the Eskimos
are manufactured of this metal. The Indians, also, when

they run short of lead, hammer lumps of copper into a

substitute for balls for their guns. From my description
of the rock formation, Dr. Dawson is of opinion that it is

similar to or part of the copper-hearing rock stratum of

Lake Superior. My object in getting on my legs was

most surely not to say anything about myself, but on a

more agreeable subject : to say a word about my friend,

the reader of to-night's paper ; whom I knew and saw a

good deal of at home, when as a lad he was a student of

geology in London, and how we were delighted with his

intelligence and capacity-an opinion fully confirmed by
a very high authority, Sir Andrew Ramsay, at that time

at the head of the Geological Survey of Great Britain, who

said he never had a student who showed more application
and quickness in acquiring knowledge of his subject than

Dr. Dawson--and thus the boy was father to the man. Dr.
Dawson has done me the favor to send me from time to

time many of the interesting papers he has published, not

always geological, and I can testify to the immense
amount of work they display, sometimes performed in

very difficilît and trying circumstances. They are full of

important facts, and one can rely upon every word in

them. He has shown what he can do, and I venture to

express a belief that there is a great future before him.
MR. W. S. SEBRIGHT GREEN-As an old British

Columbian, I have listened with great pleasure to Dr.

Dawson's able address. The only fault I have to find is

with the map on the wall, which makesthe country look

so rocky, lifeless, and inhospitable. Now, it is a glorious

country. For climate and a happy life there is no coun-

try equal to it. The future of British Columbia no doubt
is a great future. Its gold and other mineral resources
must be developed. I have washed a pan or two out

there in the days Dr. Dawson speaks about-the golden

year 1863. It was a hard country, the Cariboo country,
in those days, for there was no railway and travelling was

very rough work. I walked through the snow from

Lightning Creek to Williams Creek, and when I got to

my journey's end I had to lie on the bare boards and was

glad to get a sheepskin to cover me. But the Canadian
Pacific Railway has changed all that. British Columbia
is not so far off as it was. It can he reached now from

London in little over a fortnight. In the sixties it took

you about six weeks. Irrespective of gold, there is a

future hefore British Columbia, for, notwithstanding that

there are so many mountains, there is a great deal of really
good land. I have ridden over miles of roliing prairie

among those mountains, and beyond that there is no doubt
a vast quantity of mineral wealth yet undiscovered.
Speaking of the Kootanie district, I myself, in 1864 or
1865, had several specimens of the richest silver ore I ever

saw in my life. The prospector who gave them to me

told me he would divulge the secret of its whereabouts to

me some day, but he wanted to see a little more it ; and

the secret, I believe, died with him. As to the gold, I

have been told of a prospector who goes regularly every

year to Victoria with gold dug by himself. Hle has kept the

secret, but it is to be hoped it won't die with him. I

should have been glad if Dr. Dawson had told us what
he thought of the gold of Vancouver Island itself. There

was a quantity of gold taken out of Leach River in 1865,
but mining was not continued there beyond a few months,
although there must be still gold there. I may say, in

conclusion, that those who have any idea of investing

money in gold or coal mines, in my opinion could not do

better than go to British Columbia,
MAJOR WILLIAM CLARK-I have not had Dr.

Dawson's experience of British Columbia, neither have I
bis scientific knowledge ; I bave not livedi so long in that

province as my friendi Sir Joseph Trutch, and bave not at

any time beldi the position of Agent-General wbich Mr.
Beeton so worthily occupies ; but I do not yield to any of
these gentlemen in the faith I bave in tbe future of British
Columbia. I bave to tbank Dr. Dawson for tbhe paper
which he bas just read : it strengthens my faith in what I

myself believe, anti one is always ready to take holdi of

evidence in support of bis own conclusions. We miust

remember that Dr. Dawson occupies an official position,
and must, therefore, be extremely guarded in his state-
ments. Were he free to "boom " British Columbia he
would, no doubt, have let his tongue loose, and have said
things which would have been more suitable for the pro-
motion of mining companies ; but it is right, and all the
more valuable, that so high an authority should keep well
within the mark. We have read somewhere that the
Queen of Sheba, when she came to see the glory of
Solomon, exclaimed that "the half had not been told" her;
and I dare say, if any of this audience not personally
acquainted with British Columbia were to go out and
examine into matters as carefully as Dr. Dawson has done,
the Queen of Sheba's certificate would be most applicable.
We have been recently informed that Her Majesty be-
longed to a highly mineralized country, and it may have
been that the Assistant Director of the Geological Survey
of her dominions was her cautious informant. Joking
apart, I feel sure that this contribution to our knowledge
of British Columbia comes at an opportune time. We
have lately heard a great deal about South Africa and
of the sums invested in the development of that portion of
the Empire. but firmly believe that it will well repay those
who are pinning their faith on South Africa to follow up
the lead which Dr. Dawson has given us to-night. I have
nothing to say against South Africa, but investors will be
quite safe to go on the information Dr. Dawson supplies ;
and considering the nearness of British Columbia, I would
strongly recommend it as another basket into which part
of the investors' eggs could with safety be deposited. Dr.
Dawson has only had time to-night to indicate what pos-
sibilities lie in that province, and to touch on some of its.
leading features as a mineral country. He has passed
over the question of placer mining with a few remarks.
regarding the early days of the placers, but it would be a
mistake to infer that he considers these as by any means
exhausted. I think Sir Matthew Begbie is authority for
the statement regarding the " flour " or " scale " gold, that
there is not a spadeful of soil on the benches of the Fraser
and Thompson Rivers that isn't auriferous ; and I believe
that when proper appliances are brought to bear upon
these benches and on the channels of the upper country,
the results will outweigh those realized by the crude
methods of the past. Working with shovel and cradle
for the most part, and with no capital but the result of
their daily toil, the miners had to be content with the
products of the upper gravels. In many cases, where
they were able to break through and reach the older de-
posits, as in Lightning Creek, the miners were " drowned
out " when the pay was at its best. These claims remain
to this day, and there are hufidreds of miles of gravels.
within the province capable of returning large dividends
on capital judiciously applied to working by more modern
and scientific methods. It must be gratifying to everyone
present-remembering that British Columbia is an integ-
ral part of the British Empire-to be made aware of Dr.
Dawson's estimate of the country from the forty-ninth
parallel to the Alaskan frontier. His words are in the-
highest degree encouraging, and indicate that when
mining results have passed their zenith, in that equal
stretch on the American side of the boundary line, Britisil
Columbia will be mounting upwards to greater prosperity,
enriching the province and the Empire. The province,
as has been remarked, is Imperial in its dimensions. It
is about one-third larger than the German Empire. It
stands on four pillars as regards its future, for besides its.
wealth of minerals, it has its forests, its risheries, and its.
agriculture to support its population. This province,
with its enormous extent and its equally enormous.
resources, contains only about oo,ooo people, and the
value of its resources can best be realized from the fact
that this handful of people-less than half the population
of an ordinary English town-were able to export last
year surplus products to the value of over six and a-half
millions of dollars. Resuits so remarkable surely serve to
indicate that there is room for the application of capital,
and especially of British capital, for the development of
these varied resources. Ever alive to what will pay, our
American friends are steadily gaining a foothold. They
cannot be blamed, but we will be liable to blame if we do
not step in and do the work which it is peculiarly
England's duty and England's privilege to accomplish ;:
and for my own part I would rejoice to see some really
practical outcome in that direction as the result of to-
night's meeting. There are unique opportunities for the
investment of capital in the mines and forests, and in the
industries to which their products lead. These will
eventually give employment to a large population, whicht
will be the best guarantee for a home market for those
engaged in agricultural pursuits. The wants of the pre-
sent population are inadequately supplied, and each year
large quantities of every kind of farm, orchard, and garden
product have to be imported. It will readily be under-
stood that the prospect of a permanent home market will
attract agriculturists, as against other districts which have
to rely on export prices for their returns. The range of
land suitable for the farmer of small means is limited, but
large areas exist which would form the basis for profitable
returns on capital employed in converting these into
manageable holdings, to the benefit alike of the capitalist
and the country. I will not venture to say anything of
the fishery wealth of Britisb Columbia, or the bearing-
whicb this resource bas on the future importance ,of the

province. I am afraid I would get too enthusiastic, but
it is without doubt that these fisheries will constitute one
of its most permanent sources of revenue. In the depart-
ments o f fishing and agriculture there are opportunities.
for colonization which, if prudently carriedi out, will be

productive of the happiest results ; andi I arn sure that

patriotism, philanthropy, andi coldi capital, with an eye to.
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<ividends, can safely join hands in furtiering these truly
Imper:ai mterests. Il has been imy good fortune, under
the guidance of our Chairman, the ligh Commissioner for
Canada, ta follow closely in recent yeas matters reltîug
to the colonizatian and lcelopment of the Dominion,
and in working out these interestîg and impJtortant

oblemas, and I am proud tu iccall the fact that it has
en my privilege tu serve under such a master.
DR. RANKIN E DAWSON-t fear that I u nat

qualified t uadd anyting of value to wiahas ben alread
so well sait, as regards the mnmeral wealth of Jritish
Columbia. As, however, the discussion has not liera
.cuntined ta tiis point, I inay perhaps be allowed to say
somsethng of another characternstics of this great province
for which, I venture ta thimk, it will in future le as
fanous as st will undoubtedîly be for its minerai wealth--
I refer lo ts scenery. We have been told, as regards its
minerai wyealîth, thait much of at isat presten inaccessible.
The samne is truc of its scenery. Two sections of the
.country arc, liwever, rasily reached ut the present time
by the ordinary traveller, and of those only I shall speak.
One is the line of the Canatan Pacifie Railroad, which

.crosses at riglt angles three distinct mountain ranges on
ils way to ale coast :the' other is the coast itself, which
estends over 5oo miles from the international boundary
on the south of Alaska. The mountain scenery is as fine
as any tu be found on the continent of Anerica, and, so
fac as I kï-now, ts excelled only in grandeur und tmpres.
sîveness by that of the ltmalauyas as seen from the
neighborhood of Darjeclng. The Canadian l'acific with
the foresight and enterprise for winch abat company is
justly famous, bas provided hotels ut different points of
exceptional beauty or interest, where artiss, tourists, or
sportsmen can obtain comaortable accommodation. Such
are to be found at Banff and ut Field in the Rocky' Moun.
tains, ut Glacier, at the summit of the Selkirks, and ut
North ilend in the Ceast Range. The scenry along the
cast is of a different k:nd ; there. long fjords and inlets
eut up the coast Une in the most fantastic way, whilst
innumerable islands extend along its length, and farm in
many places natural channels, through which the traveller
can pass for many miles wathout catchimg any ghimpse of
the open sea, whilst on either hand pîne.covered moun-
tains rise, almost precptously, to a great heighi. In two
other parts of the worid only, so far as i know will
similar scer :ry be found-viz. ta Norway, and on the
Western Coast of Nesw /ealand. This voyage along the
coast is already becoming a vers popular one withs tourists,
and comfortable steamers ply It regular intervals through-
out the summnner season. Few thangs, perhaps, are more
<ltficult to describe adequately thas maountan scenery.
Il is not difficult te heap up adjectives, or to gradually
advance froua positive tu comparative and superlative;
but itas difiscult indred ta convey real or deinite con-
<eptions to the tmn of the lîtener. t shall nake nosuch
attentai ao-nsght. TJis whole region well deserves the
name ich, an vriting ao the Trnes somte two years ago,
I ventured to give a : abat of the Canadian Alps. In
conclusion. I can confidently advîse anyone who appreci-ses nature in ts grandest and most mipressive moods to
taike the cariest opportumaty of visit:ng ts great pro-
vince for hinscif, and can promise bim abat he will not
come aw-ay disapponted.

MR. JOSEPlI NELSON-I made my first visit to
Brîtish Ctumbia ta the autumn of 1856. I worked the
craille on thc Fraser River for the purpose of discovering
guid, and I made the acuaintance cf Sir Jiames Douglas
and Captaln Couper. Tie evdence I obtainedt I laid
before Lord Taunton, then Secretary' of State for the
Colonies; a committee of the louse of Commons having
at th attime liera formed for the purpoa of nquiring
.uto the possibility and feasibiity of colonizing the great
North-înest and lintish Columbia and Vancouver. I
never formed a more favorable opinion of any country
than I dit of \ ancouver and British Columbia urtng my
short vis:a, and when I came tack I wrote a handbcok
on aie subjeca. At tiat time tise discovery cf goîl as
o-ly beginatg, and the result of tse information which
I had pemonally collected or received from various
correspondents, and whichs I pubbsshed, wias that there
mas a considerable emigratton ta these partis. ut the
time came wen the alluvial deposits were exhausedt,
and aien they had t resort to more expensive methods.
Gold wias dtscovered op ta Cariboo, but il mas far
renuved from any means of communication, and the
consequence was, the miers sufeted great harshtips.
Buta tia thiere was enaormous mmeoral wealth there can.

- not be denied. I su spcaikg an thcauthority of one of
the most successful mners of the present day-Mr.
Mylchcst, who aftermrds went to California and Aus.
trali. and then ta South Afnca, and who as now known
-as the great Diamond King. lie was onc of the pioncera,
and hai te undergo all these privations ta consequence of
the difficulties of gettang provisions and tse lik'. I was
talking ta him a few days ngo on bis visit to London-he
is now one of thie principal land owners in the Isle of
Man-and ie said : s I shall never forget the days I
spent there: they wer days of great privation ; but
there u areat future for tiat country when communica-
tion by rail as really opened op, and I have no doubt it
will become one cf the great gold prodi.cng countrics of
the north-west coanst of Amenica.' On my return after
my visait in l856 I wrote a handbook, as I have already
sated, and I said, "%What is this distant country ? The
firsi ishng to be donc as Io have steam communication
wth San Francsco," and I got op a compay and spent
a considerable sous of money, but did not ti ucceed. The
next thing I said mas, " We wali saur a baik," and I
obtained a Royal Charter. Thai is the Bank of British
'Columbia. I aiso proposed the construction cfaa railway,

and tiat now forms part of the Canadian Pacifc. Being
a modst man, I will say no more on these matters, but
this I must say-that I have tread Dr. Dawson's contribu-
tsons to geological knowledge with infinite pleasure. I
may add tsat the present Lieutenant.Governor of British
Colutbia is practically experienced in tining matters,
and when iard of his appointmnent I frît that the right
man bail leen put in the right place. Under bimt, I
believe there is a great future before lritish Columbia.
At the same tinte, we must alwavs remember that mining
is epheneral, uhile the fisheries are perennial ; stil, as
have said, I believe th. the mining indu try wili be
develaped, and thiat in tht. as in other respects the country
will go on ant prosper.

Tis CiiAlilMAN-A very agrecable duty now 'e.
volves upon me. Il is to aove a vote of thanks to Dr.
Dawson for the very able and interesting paper he bas
presented to us his evening. I may mention tiat m'ore
than twenty years ago the Covernment of which I had the
honor te lie a memi < appointed Dr. Dawson a msember
of the Commission for ate survey of the international
boundary, and se were not disappointed in the result.
On the completion of that important work, ie presented
the vorld with a most valuable volume on the scientific
points which haid psresented thenselves in connection with
the flora and natural history and other important matters
connecteil with the survey. Fron that time he bas
steadily ascended, step by step, until be has attainetd very
acarly if not the sanse rank as htis distinguishtred father,
Sir William Dawson. I have nu hesitation t saying that
he bas done most valuable work for Canada and for
British Columbia, and for overy person interested in that
important part of lIer Majesty's dominions on which the
paper bas treated. As a man of science he bas been
cautious, and bas not over colorent bis picture; but
aithough I am not a prophet, I venture ta say that the
mineral resources of British Columbia will continue to
attract more and more attention until the world is as-
tounded ut the developaents in that direction. I have
great plcasure iii moving a vote of thanks ta Dr. Dason.

The notion was cordially passed.
DR. DAWSON-I have to thank you for the attention

with which my paper bas been received this evening, and
to express also to gentlemen who have joined i t e
discussion my appreciation of the termas in which they
have spoken of such work as I have been able to do in
British Columbia. It has been particularly gratifying to
find how niany friends of British Columbia are presert.
lad we a longer time ta discuss the prospects and
resources of tiat province, many additional points of
interest upon which il bas been impossible to touch would
occur. My dilficulty has been, in endeavoring to speak
on so large and important a subject as that of the mineral
wealth cf Briish Columbia, ta know where ta stop, for
in a general sets.t such as abat attempted to-night it is
not possible to include detuils which must always be more
interesting than the mcce skeleton of the subject. It is
now My pleasing duty to ask, you ta join in a vote of
thanks te the Chairman. Sic Charles Tuppecrs work tn
connection with Canada is so well known, bis maierest in
tiis Institute, as ave] as in ail oher matters connectet
with the welfare of the Empire at large, is so fally recog-
nized, abat ta would be presumption on my part to say
mare in suimiting this motion.

The chairman thanked the meeting, and the proceed
ings terminated.

Mining in the North-West Territory.

In his report ta the Minister of the Interior for the year
endmg 31st October last, 3r. Wm. Pierce, Superinten-
dent cf Mines writes as follows -

Canmnre Coul M4tos-Develoyment work in aiese
mines bas ben actively prvsecuted since my las annual
report, and the output is now, or shurtly wili be, in the

e. hborhood of30o tonsa day.
lanada North-l'est Cotai and Lumkr Snrdicate,

(LrmIed.)-Since my last report, development work bas
bren carried on continuously, though not very extensively.

I. IV. MN!eil Co., L.d., Anthratite.-During last
summer awork on tiis mine mas situt down, as the demand
for anthracite fel off during the summer months, and,
besides, the proprictor wished to concentrate alil bisavail.
able strength ta levelopment mork at Canmore. lie
opened up, howevet, about the first of September, and the
cas t is now about 125 tons per day. He is putting bis
col througi a bresker tiis year and sorting it. This,
owing ta the friable nature of the coul, causes a large per-
centage of waute. le thinks he obtains a better sale and
a higher price by so doing. If a cheap way could be ob.
taned for maktng the dust into bricqettes, a great saving
could be effected both as tiis point and at Canmorc.
Like many coa wse percent e of fixed carbon is ve
higha, hey are very friable, so tat there is much louss in
handling.

Aketa Raih:my and Col Company's .tuUridge Coi
lery.-Owing to the causes referred to in my last report,
the output ati iis point has not been nearly so great as
was hopeI for. However, the market for iis coal south
of the International Boundary hua greatly improved, with
a fair prospect of scme further improvcment an price and
permanency oI demand. The outpit is now state Soo
tons per day.

Perrum.-Thrcc wa a slight excitement this year
about 25 miles noath of Edmonton, au Egg LAke, owmng
to the discovery of supposeda indications cf petroleum
there. The substance foand is tafa pitchy nature, almost
of the consistency of tar, and is supposet to be an indica.tisa of petrolcum. It is said to resemble s'ery much the

exadations along the Athabasca and l'eace Rivers, which
have been thought by many who have çiven the subject
considerable attention to indicate the existence of a large
petroleum field. This discovery would seem ta indicate
tbat this petroleum field extends much farther south tian
has been ieretorore supposed.

Naturai Ga.-An attempt was made during the year
ta obtain natural gas at Calgary, an expenditure of$7,ooO
being incurretd and a depth of 1,468 fect reached. The
joint stock company which made this attempt was unfor
tunate in several ways and had ta abandon operations,
their drJi having stuck fast and their capital being ex
hausted. From aJlt heexperience gained, however, whocver
makes the next attempt will probably be able to accom.
plish as much as much as has been done in this instance
at about forty per cent. of the cost. It was not antici.
pated that gas wosuld be obtained at a depth of less than
2,400 feet, and the company considered it would have
been justified in going ta a depth of at Ieast 3,ooo feet if
gas were not found sooner.

Asbestos in Newfoundland.'

This peculiar -md important mineral substance, which
has only recently begun to attract attention in this country,
has ien known ao exist amongst the magnesian group of
rocks for a long tinte. It is, however, only withim a year
or sa tthat the attention of capitalists from outside has
been directed toNewfoundland,pslikelyto become a source
offuturesupply. The province of Quebec, isat present the
chief centre front whence Amaercan mancfacturers of
asbestos goods derive their raw material. But the cous.
parativescarcity of the minerail, toether with the increas-
magdemantl,seems to point toa possible failure of thissource
in the near future. It was known through theoperationsof
Geological Survey, that extensive areas in this Island the
were occupied by the magnesian group of rocks, similar
in all respects to those of Canada, frot whence the
asbestos was obtained. This led ta prospecting for the
minerai with the reslat, that specimens showing an
excellent quality of fibre, were foundi at se-erai points
amongst the serpentines on the west coast, chiefly ma the
YicinityofPort.au-Port Bay. The first attemptsat actual
mining, howeer, were only made during the past sou-
mer. A compaay cf American capatalists havmag Jeased
a mining propertyin the vicinity of Sa. George's Lake,
situated between St. George's Bay and Day of Islands,
were the first ta commence active operations, and it was
tiis property which was visited during the latter part of
last season. Il is situated su far from the sea.board, ant
the difficulty and delay in getting materials wherewith to
begin work on the spot caused se much delay at the ou-
set, tiat little more could be accomplished last season,
than a mere surface exploration over a limited area. At
the time of tiy visit in October, n» thlat iat been
accomplished consisted in an open cut of some fifty or
sixty yards into the side of a low bare ridge of serpentine,
and a few surface openings iere and teicre to ascertan
the strike of tie serpentine beilt. The open cut, how.
ever, afforded the only satisfactory exhibition of the rock
and contained minerai. It consisted, at the base, of a
thick mass of very loose, shaly, dark green serpentiue
with scaly layers and strings of very pure, amber.yellow
and cil green steatite. Caught up a this shaly mass,
and apprently surrountded by it a great horse or boss of
hard, rk, bottle.green serpentine, presenting highly
polished and fluted surfaces is seen and the whole is
capped by large disconnected blocks of hard, dark.grey
diorite. The minerai appeared to follow closely the out.
line of the harder terpentine, frequently penetrating il,
Iut almsost inv'ariablysplitting up Jtinnumerable ribon.
like strings, which linally become mcre threads. The
best fibre and most persistent veins followed the outln
of the harder seepentine or occupied the position betwleen
it and the overlytng diorite. Where the two approached
cach otier nearest so as te squeezc up the intervemsng
rock appeared ta be the point exhibiting the greatcst
amount of asbestos. One vein at such a point measured
aine inches wide, consisting of several rudely paraltlel
layers of fibre dividîed by' thin layers of serpentae. The
fibre varied in length from one half to two inches and
was of fairly good quality. Specimens of beautiful fibre
of about an tcad long, and still others of from z to 3%
inches werc shown me as having come from a lower lait
of the cut, at a place not then vtsible, bitcng covered with
the debris frum the mine, etc. The character of the
deposit, judging from what little could be seen was, as as
usually the case, exceedingly irregular and confusedy
jumbled up. According to the experience in Cantadla,
where asbestos mines have now been in active operation
for ten or twelve ycars, there is apparently nothing to act
as a guide in dctermiaing the i Mue of a deposit except
actuai mining. No two propertics present exactl> the
same features, and what may be foundi to hold good ta
one locality, proved entirely at fault in others, isence the
difficulty in arriving ut any conclusion as regards an utn
developed property, such as that descibed above. The
indications are certainly good, the quality of the fibre
excellent, and should the sepentine deposit in which the
minerai accora be found to ccupy any considerable ares,
there is a reasonable prospect abat ashestos wiii acco.
pany it. At present the situation of the mine and
character of the surface deposits, renders prospectin, a
tedious and expensive operation. The absence of stee
more feasible means of getting material on the spot, was
sorely feilt by thoe in charge laast par, evecry pount C
food constumed and every item of maaing tools, etc., had
to be carried on men's backs from tihe seaubore tai 1uià
the woods, a Iwo days desperate drag. Few men coa

1
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bc liait to performi such labor, and these only at a high
rate of wages. In order to facilitate tise developient of
tIss anl neighboring properties, I swoult uggest the
advasability o speedt opening up communcation wath
tIse ses shore by road or other mneans. The lon. P.
Ceary htd tuen at work aIt the summer prospecting a
property of his near Bluff Head, Port-au-Port Bay, the
resuit of whicha I ans informsed is of a very favorable
character. Tie serpentine here is apparently mure
amassive and forns extensive clitys, exhibiting several

smasl rudely parallel veins of asbestes. The fibre ranges
from une quarter to about one and a half inches in tengith,
and somie of the specinens shown me from the locality
were of excellent quality. Further up the coast at Lewis
llrook aad about IWO miles inland Mr. Hayes of Bay St.
teorge holds a etaim, from which a very fine sample of

silky tibre about two inches long bas bet-n exhibitedt, but
no prospecting of any consequence lias taken place here
as yet.

In view of the foregoing facts and the knowledge that
the ninetral is chicily derived froma the magnesian group
of rocks, so faniliaaly known in Canada as Sic Wmi.
Logan's Quebec Group, which have becs shown to occupy
extensive areas in this island, bot along the roast and
in the mterior, ir is not unlikely that the next few years
will witness a great amount of activity in prosipecting for
this substance. Newsfounaitnd is already regarded in
Canada as likely to prove "Quebaec's greatest rival ecre
long." Should tis valuable niaterial be found in avait-
able quantity as this country, as there s eavery reason to
expect, is development is likely to prove one of our most
important and remunerative minisg industries in the near
future.

From Vse Report of the Newfoundtand Geolotgacl Sun cy.

The Manufacture of Peat Fuel.

In view of the papers that have frosm time to rime
appeared in the Revt.W urging the importance of the
developiment of our great beds of peat ta Ontario and
Quebec fer fuel, the following extracts froi a report
fromt the British Foreign Office, cmbodying the results of
enquiries as to tie manufacture of fuel, moss litter and
other products from peat in Europe will be of interest.-

!einmark. - Sir 11 MacDonell, Copenhagen, states that
in the province of Jutland, where the peat moors extend
cier an area of sosie go English square miles, or one
twemy fith of tie aiea of the province, efforts have been
made to surn shis produce to profitable account. Ail tie
dififerent modes invented dunng the past forty years for
the treatnent of peat have been trie in Denmark, and
have been given up as impracticable, unproiable, or
bath. Expensive experiments have been carried out at
Silkiorg and %Moseland within recent ycars, but with no
appirecîable results. In fact, peat may be said to be used
mrely fnr fuel, the people cutting suffcient for their own
consuamption. In sosie of the inland townsin close prux-
imay to larger moors there still exists a certain demand
for tiet, but as seaporits it scems never to have been able
ta compete with coal, thespecific heating power being tee
low as compared wvith tiat of ceal to cnable the peat to
pay the expenses connectdwith transport toanydistance.
eat for fuel is either siiply cut and dried, undergoing no

furtherarcatment (" Skoretorv"), oritiskneaded together
and subsequently cu into regular shapes for fuel, called
"Oltietorv " In this latter shape, as in the former, il
does not pay the cost of transport to any distance. To
the north of the Limfjord at Lundergaard Most, the
a'alborg 'losstroelsefabrik formerly employed sosie fifty
ta seventy men in cutting pct, which was used by the
malay authorities for licating theit carriages. This
meathia of hcating having now given place to steam, the
occulation has ceased, and a moss litter factory has taken
its place.

nrante.-Fromt thereports recived from Irer %Iajesty's
cansuls, it apiaears that the peat industry dots not exist to
any appreciable extent in the consular districts of Brest
and Cherbourg ; a sinall quantity of peat is cut for the
turpeses of fuel, and in that of Marseilles turf is alsousel
fir burning in the neighaborhocdt of Lyons, but there
appears toe no appreciable commerce. As regards
soth.western France, \Ir. Consul Ward reports thas there
are peai ogs of more or less limited extent in all the
eA.svrtments forming tht consular district of Bordeaux,

fiaai ulich peat is extracted for fuel, bus tie producton
it confinedt te local consumption. In the district cf tie
t lrente sosie 7,000 tonsarecut annually, but the amouat
u, far less than in formertimes. But theonty useto uhich
the peat is applicd on the spot is for tuel. in l'ans there
a four e fine firms which supply peat for fuel. Under
1ta name of " La B3eadinc," a compjxany founden by M.
.craud for working his patents and improvements la the

asanufacture of articles derived from peat fibre, is essab.
t, hed at 8, Rue Saint-'i\artin, Paris. The company does

ai manufacture as present, but is about tsext upa factory
1- utiizing the refuse for producing pcat fuel or charcoal,
tach, il is stated, can be produced at about 5e pet cent.

r'aver than the "briquettes" now in use rade fromt
re,4k1ust, &c.

erannay.-The use of peat as fuel is universal in the
e.ighborhood of tie moos, but is general>y local. It

inot compete with casl for cheapciss in any districts
ser the scaports, or near townes which have railway coim-
auncation. Peat for fuel cannot psy raileay freight for

re than twecniy mlles fromt the ptace where it iscut,and
vry little is evcr conveyed by rail. The rate charged is
al-ut 9s. per load of 9,600 sods of peat for ten miles.

There are no available statistics either in Prussia or the
other peat producing states as to the amount consesuied,
but considering the wide distribution of peat bogs through-
out the country, it is probabty very grear. Itis estimated,
for instance, that in tihe Grand Duchy cf Oldenburg alone
about a5o,ooo tons of peat are burat per annum., chiely
for household purposes, but also in baking.ovens, brick.
kilns, &c. The following is tle sethod of obtaining peat
for fuel followed at Carolinenhorst, whicht may e taken
as a fair example of the systei genrally eiployed. The
turf is cut by gangs of four, osite man cutting from the top
with a sharp.cutting spade, square endedi. The second
cut from the side following the first mana, and at the same
time dividing the turf into lengths as hie goes on. This is
usually dlone with a round-ended spade, tn the shape of a
turf cutter, or whale.spai, but someties, though rarely,
a three-sided sqluare.ended spade is used, sonewlhat in the
shape of a brick mnuld without the tourth side. The
third man follows the second, and aikes the sodls out with
a four.pronged fork, the angle of which is bent ulpwards
to an angle Of 45 degs., and lays tiem in rows on the
moor behaind the cuttog. The peat is cut to a depth of
3 to 5 yards. The whole of thiis stratum is good with the
exception Of 2 or 3 in. of the upper soit, which is thrown
anao the cuttinge already made. and yields gond agrncul-

tural soit when the moor has ten exhausted of pat. No
machines are used on the Government moors ir P>one-
rania for cutting fuel peat, but they have been empsloyed
on lrivate moors where labor is scarce. The cost of pro.
duction as not sensibly reduced by machine cutting. The
best peat for burning is generally that which lies under-
most, the upper layer, to a depth cf 4 Ct. 6 in., being used
(where it is of suitable quality) for nsoss litter ; ait beneath
that depth for burning. At Carolinnhorst the peat is al.
ways dried in the open air, alt other methods having
provel too expensive. An attempt was made a* Gifhorn
to dry the peat articially in an apparatus inventedl by
lerr Rottsarth, but as the system was abandoned after a
very short trial, il appears not to have beta a success.
The peat dries best in the spring and early sunmer, and
whes once dry ir is aot much injured by rain, which mus
off. The dryang takes on an average four months, but
much cf course depends upon the weather. The cutting
is commenced at the end of iarch and cantinues until the
middle of sIy--six to tighit weeks. The drying lasts
from the middle of a>y to the beginning of August--ten
to twelve weeks. The stacking as carried out in the fol-
lowing manner:--One cubic metre Of turf yields 400 sorts
of peut, which, as they are cut, are laid in rows as before
described. Then the wosien emplo)-ed fc stacking take
the wet sods from the rows and stack them in pyramids 6
fi. long by 3 ft. broad and 6 fi. high, each pyramid repre-
senting 3 cubic metres of peat, or t,2oo sods. The sorts
in these stacks are not laid close togetier, but witha space
betwen each of the first layer, which space is concred by
the succeeding layer, and so on. The peat is sold in these
stacks or pyranaids when dry, from the bcginning of
August to ta middle of Slptt·mler, according to the
wceather. The pyramids are called "Klafter," and are
classed for sale an the following manner :-The first class
is the dark peat, approaching to coal, which is usually cut
from the lowest stratum, and a isheaviest. It shrinksmost
in the process of drying, a fresh so when cut measuring
1310..a length by 1o . aigh and baroit. This class of
pcat burns slowly, and when fifteen sods are burmed in a
closes stone they will leanve atout a large wineglassful of
White ash. The second class is lighter in celor and
weight, and is a newer formation. The third class is the
top stratum, and is of least value except in those cases
where it is suitable for the manufacture of moss litte:
Thesc lower classes of peaut Ieave more ash in burning.
In some ttplaces these differences an the quatity of peat
.uen from the top or the botiom of the siratua do not

occur, tie mosu beag unaforn throughout.
Accurding to the general statistics of the German Em-

pire, fuel pcat was exportet from tcriany as follows:-
Tons.

SSi . 121,424 (:ncludes exports to Germani free ports).
ISS7.. "16,73
aSSS 8,300 (including 71,116 anns to friee ports, and

It,iS4 tons to forign countries.)
aSS9 12,o56 to foregn countries.
aSo.. ,S:9 "
rS91.- ,457
The gecater part of this exportation goes tao Switzerland
from moors situated nea tihe fronier. During the year
a89g, 13.o73 tons of fuel peat uere importedt into Ger-

.Netherland.-Black turf is almost cxclusively used bn

tse bick-kilns along the neers MIans, Waal, Lange, Lek,
and 'ssel. The period for digging the black turf lasts
only fromt the a5th March i i5th Jaue. If black turf
gels frozen before laving dried, it loues ils heating power,
and consequently its valut as a merchantable article, and
then ia as sold at a very l price for domestic purposes.
The factory turf is conveyrd in barges ta the bnck.kilns,
and here again the sase difference an the cost of transport
is observable in respect of the northera and southern
moors, as was remarl-ed in the case of moss litter. For
instance, the freight from the north to the kilts on the
Waal below Nymegen is double that from the southern
provinces, but, at the same time, tht competition is less
kecen than in the peat.mosi trade, for manyilrs, such as
those on the Rhine and Yssel, are much nearcr Groningen,
Drenthe and Overyssel chan North Brabant ana Limnburg.
Ir is on this account that the producers of black turf in the
northern and southern provnnces have cai their own out.
lets, and hence do not interfere with cach other. The
importance of the trade in this article may be gathered

om the fact, that in the Netherlandsibu- 7,oooo0

tons (2So,oco tons weight) are annually consuaed in the
manufacture of bricks, of a Value Of Z133,000, of wich
£too,ooo represent labourage ani freight. The value of
1 hectare (upiwards of 2 acres), god and favourably
situated black peat, may safely be taken at Z170.

Ifolland. -As regards turf for fuel, this article is pro.
ducci by varlous means, and in very great variety of
quality. The simplest fortm of this product as the natural
turf, which bas undergone no preparation, but lias been
cut with a spade or knife directly out of the peat, afier the
removal of the top layer of the so-called gtey turf, in the
forai of a brick, dried in the air, and sold in blocks of
various sizes, say, froin 12 to 20 in. long, from 2 to 3 in.
thick, and from 4 to 6 in. blroad. This article has, in
consequence of the original formation of the peat an layers,
which shows itselfat once when the turf is dried, atl the
inconvenience and undesirability of a spongy fuel, so that
this natural cut turf is by no neans a practical manner or
preparing the peat, and is not popular as a fuel. Turf is
also converted mnto charcoal in the same nianner as Wood,
both in heaps and in speciatlly constructed ovens. Turf
charcoal is nearly equal to woolcharcoatinleatingefect,
but is not so useful as the latter, s, on account of its
porous nature, and proportionately large residuum of ash,
the fire is less intense.

RWusra.-Peat fit for fuel is found in Russia in forty.five
ofits provinces, on an area which, it iscalculated, extends
over zoo,ooo square versts (67,000 square miles), and is
capable of yieldinc 875 miliards of poods (14 milliards of
tons). No exact information as to the extent of the quan-
tity of puat cut in Russia is in existence. It can only
generaliy be said that it is found in the provinces of Mos-
cow, Vladimir, Nijni.Novgorod, Tamboif, Orel, Kharkoff,
Kieff, Esthonia, and St. Petersburg, where it is prepared
as fuel for manufactories, sugar works, and other indus-
trial establishments, as also or locomotives. Among the
peat bogs which belong to the Crown, those lying ina the
provinces of St. Petersburg, Moscow, Orel, Riazan, Vla-
dimir, Tamboff, and along the Kursk-Kieff fine have been
surveyed. The result of this survey proves that the peat
bogs of the Crown in the above locaîties contain no less
than loo millions of cubic feet of peat of excellent quality.
Some of these peat bogs are Icased undrer the Crown by
privaite inlividuals.

Saeden and Nor:a.y.-In the west, south, and south-
east parts of this district, peat, as fuel for donestic pur-
poses, bas been extensively in use for the last century,.
and even carlier, as by degrees the forests have dimin-
ishel, or become of too great value for like purposes. It
is a bulky kind of fuel, but an excellent substit,ite where
wood is scare or unobtainable. For industrial purposes
peat is not yet used on any extensive scate; some tass-
works, however, having large tracts of peat in thear ima-
mediate neighborhood, have found it te their advantage
to work the peat, and usually employ machiery of Ger-
man construction for raising and shaping the material ato
a formi of less bulk. Mixed with saait coal, it makes an
excellent fuel. Also some ironworks use peat, but not
largely ; it is, of course. unmixed, and only used for cer-
tan pirposes, owing to its purity. A scheme of conden-
sing peat into the shape of a coal is being tried, but as
yet the undertaking is not sufficiently developedl to judge
whether it will prove a success or not. The peat bogs of
Sweden cover an immense surface, amounting to many
millions of acres, nor art they, confined to any one part of
the Kingdom, though the largest of them are cither in the
extreme northern erovinces, or ir the provinces of Date-
carlia, Vermnland, Snialand, Halland, and North Scania.
In Upper Noorland and in Lapland there are peat bogs
hundreds of square miles in sire, and consisting of turf of
excellent quality ; in other provinces the bogs have turf
of different qualities, and occasionally different qualities of
turf are met with in one and the same bog. The depth
Of thie turf taries fron 3 ft. t 37 fit., and even more. It
is an old customi in the southern proninces to burn turf as.
fuel in private dwellings; especally is this the case in
the provinces along the coast, where there is no wood te
spare for buming. There arc nusimrous sA-ys of treating
the turf (when cut) by machinery. There are different
machines for tlisintegrating, rollirg, and pressing it, and
making it hard after drying. The actual drying generally
tak.es place on a flattered-out piece et tht bog itsel,
cither byq spreading it out or putting irt up o frames.
Besides tht above aar-dryingof the turf, sevcralironworks
have of late years established ovens of various sorts for the
further dissection of the turf. Theseovenshave ingeneral

enry good results. They are hated by the surplus
hneatof the furaces, which tuis costs nothing, and yet
the turf gains from 25 to 30 per cent. in value from the
process. The ordinary turf forburning in dwelling.houses
ta the southerai provinces, where wood is scarce, as chiefly
cut brick.shape, by spades marte for the purpose, and then
dried at the place where it is cut, by simply spreading it
out in small heaps. It costs very little to cut, but is.
ratlier loose, owing to its being treated in so primitive a
fashion. Such turf as is intended for industnal purposes
is always worked up or disintcgrted in one way or
another, so as toi be hard and solii when dried, and thus
give more heat when burat. At ironwSrks, turf is used
t the furnaces cither by itselfor else mixed with coal and fir
cones. At wood-pulp factories it is used for drying the
pulp. Turfis aiso burnt in glasswors, brickworl.s, and
as fuel for stean engines, &c. It is only in the south of
Sweden, and even there in but few cases, tiha there are
f.ctories for the preparation of turf for sale as fuel. It is
imposiible to give any exact figures as to the amount of
prred turf yearlypodluced in Sweden for burning, as
no figures arc recorded. Its use is increasg year by
year, owing to ils being a cheaper fuel than caa. About
25,oo to 3o,000 tons a year may be said toise employed
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in metallurgic works of different kinds. The cost of pro-ducing well-mnade turf for fuel may be given as from 4s.4d. to 5s. 5d. per ton, according to the price of labor indifferent places. Good turf for fuel is expected to con-tain from 30 to 40 per cent. of heating materiil, and notabove 7 to 10 per cent. of ash, and there is an enormousquantity of such turf in Sweden.

Natural Gas.*

The various theories concerning the origin of oil andgas may be divided into two classes-one assisting thechemical reactions of minerals or inorganic matter, andthose claiming an organic origin through the decomposi-tion of vegetable or animal matter. According to thetheory of the former, petroleum and marsh gas are formedly the action of water, carrying carbonic acid in solution,upon alkali metals existing in a free state and at a higlitemperature in the centre of the earth ; and they pointthe reactions that would take place, resulting in theformation of hydrocarbon compounds.
This tleory considers the production of the liquid andgaseous hydrocarbons as continous, the vapours rising asthey are formed, the condensible portion formning petro-leum anti both the condensible and incondensio)le lieingretained in the porous strata in which they are now found.This theory would make the supply of these products in-exhstible as long as the necessary minerals and waterexist, but the theory, though chemnically perfect, is notgenerally acceptef cy geologists, since it does not accordwith genlogical facts, which point more to the organicorigin of gas and oil-that is, to their derivation from thedconpsition of vegetable or animal matter originallycontaed in the rocks in which they are found, or inclosely associated strata. Peat bogs yield inflammableglses, and soinetimes also members of the bitumen seriesclosely allied to petroleum, proving the decomposition ofvegetable niatter to ie compltet to produce natural gasand petroleur. While geologists are pretty well agreeda to the source from which gas and oil are derived, theydiffer somewhat as to the process of production. Thereis the distillation theory and the theory of primary de-composition. I shall cite Mr. S . F. Peckham as theexponent of the distillation theory. In his report onpetroleum contained in ioth volume of the Special Re-ports of the United States Census of i88ohe states heconsiders petroleunî was formed by distillation principayfrotn leds of shale, fucoid plants, and animal remains,with.limestone as a minor source, basing this vew uponthe variations in composition of petroleum found indifferent portions of the same field, which, he thinks, canonly be accounted for on the theory of fractional distilla-tion. In Pennsylvania, le says, gas and oil are derivedfron vegetahie remans in rocks far below the presentlevel, of the strata in which they are found, the heat fortheir distillation being supplied by the causes that resultedin the upheaval of the Appalachian mountain syst andem,theeviclences of this lieat are to be found (leep) (ownbenueath the unaltered rocks in which gas and o are nowstorel.
As an argument against the theory of distillation, Prof.-Orton cites the fact that the study of the rocks under-lying the Ohio gas and oil fields, as shown by means fboring, carried î,8 0o ft. below the oil-bearing strata,shows no signs of metamorphism which at this depth isbelow the only known sources of oi supply of the Penn-sylvania type, and would seem to condemn the idea ofdistillation. In favor of the tleory of primary distillationhe notes the fact that at the present day in Trinida,beds. of slate formed in comparatively recent times be-neath the sea, but now raised above its level and con-taining abundant vegetable remains, are yielding petro-leum in large quantities by direct deconpostron ofvegetable tissues, this petroleuin passing into asphat as aresult of exposure to the atmosphere If the action tookplace when the petroleum could be stored out of contactwidh the air, it would remain as petroleum. This le con-siders is what lias liappened in the oul fields. IrofessorOrton's theory is that these oil flds were the site of atropical sea, upon the floor of which the shales constituting ;the chef source of the oil were accumuîated Therivers emptying into tlie sea laid down sedimentary de-positsof clây and sand wiîli occasional gravel bars. Inhesea itseif was a vast developinent of marine vegeta-tion. Some of the especially abundant plants ead veryresimous spores and spore cases, which were set free inenormous quantities, and in connection with other portions.of Iliese and similar plants were carried to tlie liottom ina macerated condition, there to pass iroug the coa itransformations resulting in the structureless carbonyaceous matter that constantly characterises black shales.The shales, thus slowly accumulate at tie bottom of thlegulf, must have behaved as similar shales do now, petroleum, marsh gas and bitumen being formed. This pro-cess continued until the materials were exlausted, pro-ducing a shale much richer in petroleum than any portionof it is at the present day. On this shale formation waslaid a bed of porous sandstone saturated witli sea waterand roofed in by a very fie grained shale. Tsen wa

graduairexcliange betweenr sanrdsone and shîale tliegas

Both the<ories assue tlat a slil const ining tle reman
U Abestract of an inhroductory lecture dlvedbor hWstnUnhery eain Pensylvania by John Young, Superintendentes rn-

ghn eîn opany. -

of plants and animals is the source from which thly arederived. It seems to me the term "A slow systemaOfexcange " simply means a slow system of decompositionor distillation, and therefore differs from the other only in
oegree. Probl ly both causes have been at work to

protuce bi eifférent results found in different .fields.
After further discussing geological features at some length,
Mr. .oung proceeded to speak of the chernca ,con-stituents of gas, and then passed on to the more practical
phase of the question,' the consomiption of gas, dealinglarticularly with domestic uses. Natural gas is generalny
rate at 1,ooo heat units per foot. The combustion of i
cuic foot will raise the temperature of i,ooo Ibs. of wateri deg. provided all the heat the gas generates is absorbed
by the water. This, however, can only be accomplished
by carefuly constructed appliances. In ordinary use not
more than from 50 to 70 per cent. of the heat generated
s utilize<. One cubic foot of gas will also raise the tem-perature of 48,000 cubic feet of air i deg. if the heat
generated is all absorbed by the air ; therefore to raise
the temperature of 48,ooo cubic feet of air from zero to
70 (egs. requires the consmption of 70 cubic feet of gas,andito raise it from 35 (legs. to 70 degs. requires 35 feetof gas, consequently it will require double the (LIantity of
gas to raise the temperature in a building to7o d egs.when the oubside temperature is zero that it <lues to raiseit tu 70 (legs. wlien the outsi<le température i5 35 legs.In actual practice it takes more than double quantty
between btese two points, as the greater the difference
there is between the inside and otside temperatures thegreater the inrush of cold air into the house and thegreater the cooling effect of windows, &c. leople ofenseem t< forget this factb, but it is neyer overiooked by theslent recorder in the cellar, and when thebi ecomes in
they open their eyes in amazement and immediately con-clutle the meter is a fraud antI gas comnpantes robliers ofthe worst description.

If we cou d only manage to utilize all the heat gene-
rateied by e gas a comparatively small quantity would berequired t0 heat our houses, but unfortunateîy, in themajority of appliances usesefor uurning gas a large per-centage of the heat is carried up the chimney, anda is
more dificuit to overcome this loss than might be sup-tposed. For instance, in a furnace we have, which con-
Ibains 95 square feet of absorbing and radiating surface,Jfurnd that with the volume of cold air passing- into the
furnace supplying three registers, and at a temperature of
30 egs., I cannot ut more than 3o·ft. of gas per hour
and keep the products of combustion down to a tem-
perature of tho degs. Youlcan easily see what a largepercentage of the heat would e lost if the products of
combustion from the 30 ft. of gas went directly into the
chimney insteat of being drawn off by the radiators and
passees on to the registers. In very few appliances forfire-places are there any radiators, and the products ofcomausion pass directly from he burner lu the chimney.
A large amount of water is formet inthe combustion ofnatural gas, and if the proclucts of combustion are toomuc cooled down the water vapor condenses and causes
trouble. The products of combustion must be carried off
at a temperature higienoug to prevent condensation or
else an excess of air must be admitted i0 order to absorb
and carry off the moisture ; in either case considerable
loss of heat ensues. f course it is possible to utilize all
the heat generate if the products of combustion are
allowed to pass butheroom, but this is not onlyinjuriofti10lal.lbut un<ier certain circumstances mayprove fatal. Natural gas contains about .75 per cent. byweighof carbon, and the product of ils combustion isalways carbonic acih gas, at least t ft. of CO2 for everyfooi of gas used. bhave stated that water is always pro-duced in the combustion of. natural gas. It lis produced
by the union of the hydrogen of the gas with the oxygenof the atniosphere.According to the last census report the average dailyconsumption of natural gas in the United States in l889was over 1,500,000,000 cubic feet. Taking 25 per cent.as the average proportion of, hydrogenin the gas, thequantiy of water produced daily would bete,gallons.

The quantity of carbon carried daily blrougl the pipesequals 24,454 tons. It is estimated that in 1889 naturalgas displacetian amouist of coal valued at $21,97,0
9From Ibis will be seen the immense proportions the oseof natural gas lias assumed 'vithin the past ten years.Before restrictive measures were fairly in operation thegas fields from which the gas was drawn lad become 50much exhausted that it was foundrlecessary blargely

cut down the use of gas for manfacturing purposes, andabout two years ago it looked as if the supply would soonlie at an end. gsowever, new fields have been dis-covered and the gas companies hare the drill constantlyat work with the object of maintaining the supply. Whileit îs flot probable that in the future, in this vicinity gaswill be found in sufficient quantity to justify its ise to anygreat extent for nianufacturing purposes, I think thatwith the economy now practised in its use we may havesufficient gas for domestic use for some years yet ; how-ever, the day nay come when the supply of tc naturalarticle will be completely exhausted.

From Mine to Furnace.*
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portation, and the smelting of the ores into pig iron,offer the thenme for what could be made an instructive
story, increasing in interest as we take into consideration

the erlier history of coal and ore nining and iron pro-duction, and as we note the improvement made in
processes, and the advances in quantity and quality pro-duced.

The story of iron production and manufacture is old.
X ou have been told of Tubai Cain in the seventh genera't
tion from Adam, being "an instrtuctor of every artificer
in iron," and of the use of this metal in the pyramiids ofEgypt, and in the gates of the city of Babylon, of theancient book of Job mentioning ".bars of iron," "barbedirons," etc. This iron was probably made in the simplest
possible manner, the ore being taken from the grotund,and converted into wrought iron, with the aid of woodor charcoal in heaps in pits, or in crude furnaces. Butwe need not go far back to trace developmuents, for the
past half century, or even the last twenty years, showmore advancement in this specialty than all the preceding
years since iron was first mentioned as a metal. I shall
say little concerning iron as a metal, preferring to< makethis a connecting link bètween two lectures which I pre-sented in this room, viz "The Iron Oresoth bc nitedStates " (delivereti five years ago), ind Il The Develop-ruent of the lig Iron Manufacture in tbe United Statesl,"
delivered in February, 1891. The substance of neither

of these will be repeated, except to call attention to
subseuent evelopmens, and to mention facts necessary
to bring these two lectutres imb a connected story.I shah not,itherefore, consiter the mining of ores other
than those of iron, nor the production of any metal except
the necessary incilenîaî reference bu pig irun.To smelt iron ores a fuel and flux are necessary, and .in
this contry four fuels are employed, namely, anthracite
coal, bitumnus coal, coke made from bituminous coal,ani charcoal. Coke is by far the most in demand for

bis purpose, and raw bituminous coal is used to but a

limited extent, no record being now kept of the com-
paraively small portion of pig iron made with it exclu-
sively. Including te output of furnaces using rawbituminous coal, alone, or mixed with coke, with those
employing coke alone for this purpose, we find that of all

the pig iron prouced in the United States, 70.6 per
cent. is seltetiwith coke and bituminous coal.

Coke is also liberally used with anthracite coal in
varied proportions in the eastern part of the United
States, m88 per cent. of the pig iron being made with
these mixed fuels, and but 3-7 per cent. of our pig ironoutput being smelted with anthracite coal alone ; theremamnder, 6.9 per cent., is produced by the use of char-coal. At present the relative employment of the differentfuels rank in the following order :

Coke, soînetimes mixed with raw bituminous coal.

Anthracite and coke mixed.
Charcoal.;Anthracite alone.
Raw bituminous coal.

Limestone is the universal flux used, although different
coniions require stone of varying composition, fronmnearly pure carbonate of lime to a mixture of the car-bonates of lime and magnesia, known as dolomite.The iron ores fed to blast furnaces are also of varyingcomposition ; the convenience of these to furnaces, theyield of iron, the proportion of other ingredients which
they carry, such as silica, lime, alumina, magnesia, phos-phorus, sulphur, titaniunm, manganese, etc., and the ex-pense of mining the ores influencing their use.

I is not within the province of this lecture to discuss
te chemical composition of ores, but as the methods
of producing different varieties, and the yield of these iniron will necessarily demand attention, a brief sumnary
of the classification adopted is offered.

The iron ores produced in the United States may be
divided into four general classes, without oarticular refer-
ence a Ilir geological occurrence, but approaching with-
in narrow inis the practice generally followed in the
sale anti purchase of iron ores.(I) Red Heinatite, all the anhydrous oxides of iron
known by various naines, such as red hematite, bliuehematite, specular, micaceous, fossil, slate iron, nartite,

flax-seti ore, etc.

( 2 ) B r o w0 H én a t i t e , i n c l u d i n g t h e v a r iet i e s o f h y -
îiratcd sesquioxicle of imon, variousiy known as limoriite,
goeîhite, turgite, bog ore, pipe ore, pond ore, grape ore,and also some manganiferous iron ore, and most of the

iron ores mndi 0fte Rocky Mountain region for the
smelîing of argentiferous ores.c3)h Magnetiee, those ores in which the iron is foundchiefly as magnetic oxide ; this class also includes somemartite mined with the magnetite.

(4) Carbonates, those ores whicl contain a considerable
amont of carbonic acid, such as spathic ore, siderite,black band, clay ironstone, etc.

Coal. The universal use of coal makes the quantity
employed for producing pig iron, though aggregating
millions of tons, represent but a small percentage of the
total output, hence a few facts only need be given of the
production, preparation, handling, or utilization of coal.
A reviewouf the methods employed i 0 various parts of the

country wouldamsn 
ulecturSSfiOeO

namede bese being the only countries w cl p 10dthea c ors o f a yearly output of over ,ooo ooo tons
The United States, occupyn eot oiin rduce intheyear î89î, 150,500,000 tons of coal, or



thirty per cent. of the total coal production of thle worid,
variously estoated as front 500,000,000 to 550,000,000
tons in 1891.

In 1891, Great lIritain produtcedi [85,50oooo tons or
30,0,o, tons mnore than the United ,tates. If, how.
ever, a retrospective view of the increase in the coal
production in these two countries bc taken, t wiill show
that Great liritain's output since 1880 bas anugmented
38,500,000 tons, itile that of the United States, in the
samlle periot, showvs an increase of 87,ooo,ooo tons, and tf
this rate bc mtaintainei, it is ptobable titat in Ite near
future. tit. output of the United States will surless that of
Great Britain.

Of tic otier countries, Gerttany produced in 89t
94,oooooo tons (of wvhich, approximiately, one.6ifth was
ttgnite); France and Austna 26,ooo,ooo caci-two.
thirds of Austria's product being ligtite; and ielgunt
2o,ooo,ooo tots. None of the otier counrtnes have yet
reachetd a yearly output of to,ooo,ooo tonts.

In coal mining, Peinnsylvania occupies first place attong
the thirty.one States and Territoties (icluding Alasika),
which produced this ftue. According to the census et1889, it contributtd fifty-eigit pet cent. of tIhe nation's
coal output, and more than one-half of what was credited
to this State case fron the anthracite coal ficids of
Eastern Pernnsyivania.

As coail is used for so tmany other purposes, the con-
sumption of tiis fuel in the production of pig tron can be
onIy approximatte. An estimate carefully prepared
places the consutpttion in our blast furnaces in 189 at
2,ooo,ooo tons of anthracite coal, t2,oooooo tons of
bituminous coal, principally converted toto coke, and
66,oooooo bushels of charcoal.

It should tte borne in mind that when referrIng iater
to iron ores, the amounts mentionei are of prepared ore
ready for shipmient, for tite actual exploitation of the
vartous mies demands a removal of quantites much in
excess of those given. The brown hematites, as a role,
are wasied to remstove clay and foreign matter, and te en-
rich the ore, and often the ansount of such toretgn matter
removed is four or more titmes as great as that retaned.
The carbonate ores nust be roasted te renove their
carbonic acid, and the roasted ores represenst only about
half the weight of the raw ores. Roasting is aso appiei
to sulphurous ores, and hand sorting is apihed liberally
emtployed in the Lake Superior region. in addition te
this the separation of comminuted ore, cither by jigs or
by ttmagnetisn, produces a ton of concentratet ore front
one and one-half te five tons of crude materil. It s
tiherefore proltble that for the production of over 14,-
500.co tons of mterchantable ore tn 1891, fully 25,000,000
tons of materiail were rentoved front the ground.

Tie qluantity of liiestone used as a fiux for blast fur.
naces in tS9o, as eported to the United States Geo.logcal Survey, was approxinately 5,5oo,ooo tons, and mn
t891 the amount tisus used would bc about 5,000,000
tons. We tierefore have in round nunmibers 35,500,000
tons e caw material, minesi or quarried, and prepaed! for
market, te produce 8,25o,ooo tons of pig iron, nearily all
of which bas to be carried a considerablie distance to
points of consumption. If we allow for unnterchantable
material minedi and handletd, it is probable that we would
tracs a total exceeding So,ooo,ooo gross tons annuatly.
NO attempt will bc made te discuss the anunt of labr
require to produce, itrepare, handle and transport this
raw tmater:al. A statemenst of the quantity required is
suflicient for present purposes, but sosie of the features
connectedl with the handhing and transportation of these
matentals will bc offered.

Irnt Ores-The United States is at present the largest
lron cre- producing country in the world, ier m89î output of
14,500o gross tons being 1,750,00 tons more tihan
ier nearest riva, Great Bitain, supplied tn that year.
freat Britain bas in a former year, MS8o, produced
tSOoo,ooo tons, white the largest output of the United
states wvas in i&89, sen 16,ooo,oootons were producei.
Ureat iritain bas, however, shown a great faithng ofi in
the output of ber domestic iron ore mines, whie hber sn.
ports of foreign ores bave been growing larger.

Of the otier large iron ore producing countries, Ger.
omaiy contributed in 891 over o,5oo,ooo tons, Spain
aptproxiiatei 5,ooo,coo tons, France 3,5Oo,000 tons,
Austria and itngary o.-er 2,ooo,ooo tons, Russia
9.750.0oo tons, and Sweden not quise 1,ooo,ooo tons.
iron otTes are also largely mined in Algeria, Ialy iprin.
catali in the island f Eliba), Greece, Coin, China, and
Ot tmaller anounts in various cther foreign countres.

.reat Britain and the United States cumbned produce
tulty one-half of the iron erc mined in the world.

In the year 1887, when the Iccture on nton oie was
tresented. this country seas estimatedt as producng nearlyt.000.0o tons of iron crc; in :Sgo, the output of our
dtnetic mines, as above stated, sas uver 16,000,00C
tons : and altho<h there was a marked decne in tron1,roluction and alied industries last year, the tsmng of
-er '4.500,000 tons of iron ore in 189: showsan ncrease
ta tvr years of over twenty per cent.

There are nou anutentic records of the output of the
Sterent kinds of iron ores in the various States in t887,
-r. in tact, for any years cxcept ISSo, iSS9, iS9e and
Iîr. tise firot two beng Census figures, while the last
to, werc prepared for the division of minera statistics
art tecinology of the United States Geological Survey.iThe lecturcr here exhibited a diagram, showving the
a o.s cf the dilecrent kinds of iron erc produceti tn the
-tious States in the four years above-mentioned. Onlyt
se States which mined over oo;ooo tons of iron orec
t.e unsown, the smsaller producers being grouped together

00,cr the iead of "other States." Solid cross-section
lie-, indicated rced hematite ores; dotted cross.section

lines brown hematite ores ; Iack blocks, iagnetite, ani
dotted btocks, carbonate ores. The States were placed
in tise order of ticir precetience as total producers in the
diffrent years, i.e., tie State holding first rank was
placed at the botton of the column, and the second imt-
tmetiately above it, etc. Tite same scale asused itt each
of the coluins, and the sate tonnage in one year occu.
pied equal spaces in any of te other years.]

Thlie diagrami shows a decided advance in the use of
heiatites, a sligit dectine in the proportionate attount of
mametites, am a very reat falling ofT in the quantity of
car nates used in the dcatde.

In tie year 1880, thirty.one and One-half per cent. of
the total iton ore product of the country was red iemîa-
ttte; in t889, it had risen te sixty.two and one-third ; in
1890, te sixty-five and two-thirds per cent., falling oi
shghitly n 1891, when the percentage of the total was but
sat.fo.?ur.

The brown hemsatites constitutel twsenty.seven per
cent. of the total iros ore mined in the Unitetd States in
1880, the proportion declinisg in rb89 te .seventeen and
one.third por cent., and in 189e te only sixteen per cent.,
but advancing in î89î te nineteen pet cent. of ithe total.

Thirty per cent. of the country's iron ore output in 188o
was of the msagnetite voriety ; but in 1889, less than
seventeen and one.third per cent.; in t8go, sixteen per
cent., andi in 89t, less than sixteen ier cent. of the total
was of this character of iror. ore.

The percentages of carbonate ore used shows a constant
dechne from eleven and one.half per cent. in t88o t
three per cent. in 1889, two and one-third per cent. in
1890, and ene and one.third pet cent. of the total pro.
duct for the country in t89u.

White tIte above indicates a decline in the proportion
of ail the ores used except red hemantite, a comparison of
the outputs for t88oand t89t shows a material decrease in
quantity in carbonates only ; the maagnetites and bema.
tites iaving an augmenteI production.

The aounts oftse different kinds of iron ore produccd
in 189s sere as follows : 9,327,398 tons of red hemiatite,
2,757,564 gross tons of brown henatite, 2,317,108 gross
tons of mtagnetite, and t89,to8 tons of carbonate ore,
makatg a total tron ore product for the year of 14,59t,178
gross tons. Of tiis total, Michigan contributei over
6,ooo,ooo tons; Alabaa nearly 2,ooo,ooo; Plennsyl-
vania Oer t,25o,ooo ; Newy York, t,ooo,ooo,and Minne-
sola nearly î,ooo,ooo tons ; the total of these five States
aggregatng nearly 11,500,0o tons, or nearly seventy-
eight per cent. of the country's output of domestic ores for
t89i. This total wili exceed i.5co,ooo tons by adding
scattered operations front which no returns were received.
In addition t the Amiterican ores mined, nearly 1,000oeo
tons of foreign ira ores were imported into the country.
There was also considerable amonts of mill cinder, blue
billy, frankimite slag, etc., used ; but in tracing the ore
frot mine te furnace, these may bo considere as being
offset by the amount of iron ore which is osed as flux in
pudding ar:à heating furnaces, as flux in silver smetting,
and in the manufacture of paint, etc.

The relative rank of States as producers in the various
ycars offers interesting suggestions as tu the changes in
tiseir percentages of the iran ore output, and in the table
below is given the total output of iron ores in 188, t889,
ig and i8gt, with the percentages of this total which

cach State itdOuced .
îSSo u889 189o X89t

Per Ct. 'er Ct. Pet Ct. Per Ct.
Pennsylvania. 27·41 1o'75 8.5o 872
New Jersey. 9'50 286 3*09 3.60
New Vork 15'83 8'59 7-82 6-97
Michigan 23'o4 4034 44'54 41.99
Wisconsin. o52 5-77 5-92 4-04
Minnesoa.. - 595 556 6-48
Ata:temma... 2'40 to-82 Lt-83 13,62
Virginia..... 2-29 343 339 4-52
Tennessee. 1-31 3-26 2-90 3'73
Georgia. .. t5 1-7t 1-52 1-72

iissouri. . 4-84 1-83 1-3 073
Colorado. - 075 071 o-76

Total output in gross tons,
7,t20,362 14,5t8,041 16,036,043 14,591,178

Al of the iron ore obtained fron Minnesota in i891,
over seven.eighths of that front Mdichigan, nine-tenths of
that from Wisconsin, thee-fouths of thai front Alabama
and Tennessee, and nearly ail of that fron Missouri, was
of the red hematite varicty. Virginia is the largest pro-
duccr of brown hematites (nearly ait of its product bcing
of iat character of ore), followed in urder by Alabama,
Michigan, Pennnsylvania. Georgia and Tennessec, as im-
portant contributors, and this is the only class of ore mined
in the New England States, Texas, Oregon and sene other
Stases. Three-fourths of the total output of New York,
over one-half the Pennsylvania product, and practicalIy
ail of that obtained from New Jersey wasmagnetite, these
threc States producing severn-cighths of the total of ibis
character of ore mined. stichigan folitnws New Jersey,
tien follow New Msexico ant North Carolina as producers
of magnetite. The Stase of Ohio was the only large pro-
ducer of carbonate ore in Sgt, although smaler amounts
were obtained in New York, I'ennylvania, Kentuckynd
Maryland.

The product according to States dies ot properly re.
present the develoicpment of the iron orc industry, as weil
as that of certain prominent districts, and a diagrant is
presentel te show the authentic record of such of the
moe prominent districts as couti te obtained for twenty
years past, or lesa. The rapid advance of the Lakle
Superior districts illustrates the growing favor of the blast

furnace mîanagers to the use of tie rncit red hematite ores.
The combineti lake and ail rail shipinents of tite four dis.
trtcts wl, mn 1892, shghtly exceed those of 1890. in tihis
representation the importations offoreign ores (ninety.ftve
tper cent. of which were receved at the ports of Philadel-
phia and Baltimore) were mnserted for the purpose of
companson.

Even the products ty distiiets does not truly show the
remnarkable extent which thc developmstent bas reacied in
certain localities for nine msines in the 'Marquette Range,
thrce in the Mienomince, four in the Gogebic Range, and
two in the Vermilion Range, have since their opsening
constributed front ,ooo,ooo to 6,ooo,ooo tons each. The
mines at Ptort ienry, N. Y., have yickled to date about
ro,5oo,ooo tons of iron ore, but no single deposit han
equalled the record of the Cornwall ore hills in lennsyl.
vania, xceetding 2,ooo,000 tons, which have been
oblained front ids deposit, whici toas for a number of
years avcraget a greater output per nnun than any other
single mintng entertnise, reaciig its maximtumn Of 769,ooo
tocs in m889. On sitre occasions, tsowever, this maxi.
mui tias been exceeded by the annual output of one of
the Lake Supetotr mintng companies.*

In the year 1891 there werte but four mning enterprises
in the country, the product of which exce ed 500,000
tons, although an equat nunbr close!y approximatedl this
output. Two of tiese four great producers were located
in iichigan, one in Minnesota and one in Pennsylvania.
In addition there were in ftic Marquette Range tiree, in
the Gogebic Range two, in the Mienoinec tRange eue,
in Msinnesota one, m Nesw York two, and in Alaa.a
three mining operations whoseoutputin i89r wasbetween
200,00 and 500,000 tons.

Although iron ore in this country was first fonind in
North Carolina, and tron was first produced in Virginia,
the successful pioneer enterprise was in Massachusetts, in
the year 1645, Most of the ore used was bog or tsond
ore, and one plant in Canada, is still operated chiefly on
this ctass of brown hematite ore. The following illus.
trates the way in which pond ores were obtained in
'Massachusetts in the yer.t 1794 :t "Vast quantities Of
iron, both cast and wrought, have been made in this part
of the contry for more than a hundred years past ; but it
was chiefly out of bog ore, until tisat kind was rnuch
exhausted in these parts. About the year 1747 it was
discovered that there was an iron mne-in the botton of
our great pond at Assowanset ; and after sone years it
became the main ore that was used in tIse town, both at
furnaces and forges, and much of it has bcen carried into
the neighboring places for the same purpose. Men ge
out with boots, and niake use of instruments much like
those with which oysters are taken, te get up the ore fron
the bottent of the pond. I am told that for a number of
years a muan woulti takse up and bnng to shore two tons of
st in a day, but now it is so much exhausted that half a
ton is reckoned a gooi day's work for one man. But in
an adjacent pond it is now plenty, wihere the water is,
twenty feet deep, and much is taken front that depth, as
well as front shooter water. It bas also been plenty in a
pond in the town of Carver, where they have a furnace-
upon the strean which tons front st. The quantityofthis
treasure, which hath been taken out of the boiton of clear
ponds, is said to have been sometimes as much as Soo tons-
in a ycar." The average price of thseor pond ores was.
about $6 per ton, delivered at the furnace.

Nearly ail of the iran ore mined tm the carlier history of
the iron Endustry was of the bog or pond vanteties, and-it
was not until the commencement cf the eighteenth cen.
tury that any of the magnette ores of-New Jersey terce
utilired. The Dickerson mie, which Itlaty closed down,
was one of the first mines of ibs character of ore opened,
being located in 17t6. The ore was often cartied te the
iron works in leather bags on pack horses.

Blast furnaces increasing in number and size required
larger supplies of iron ore, flux and fuel, and t met this
it was necessary ta employ oter methods than those of'
dragging for iron. At first most of the mines were
orked "open cul," but ns the demands increased it

becamse necessary to work underground so as te avoid
heavy stripping, and danger front slides. There are,
however, unmerous open cut msn wvrought at present
and somte large underground operations are boing trans-
forned into open cuts. The pick and ,the shovel, white
still used, are largely supplemented by the stean, air or
electric drills, and in sone cases b steam shovels. High
explosives have dispoced much cf tise ordinary powder.
and the wagons or carts drawn te the surface by horses or
mules are to a great extent supacrscclet by hoisting appli-
ances opserated tby sîcam power or by compressed air, and
in place of ore carried in wagons or on pack saddles, we
have the rapid and ciea transportation bytie various
sean railroads te supplement that by water. The
harder red speculat ores, which were first mincd in
Mtichigan in 1847, owing te low water transportation
rates and the high percentage of tron they contan, came
rapilly into favor and it may be of interesl te draw a
comparison betw-cen the pund ore exploitation lescribed
above and one of the niodien iron aec nuntes of the Lakte
Superior district.

At the Chapin mine at Iron Mouniamu, bitch., the ore
is taken from four shafts, ranging front 300 to over 600-
feet in deptis, and froua an open pit of over an acre in
ares. The fourit shft was sunt through a stratum. of
quicksand, and in order to pass this, a circle of iron
pipes suas drivcn and connectedt with a refrgerating
machine. This reduced the temperature of the contents

ln .89a three rnining operations exceeded the output of the
Comwall ore hill .

i Vide Volume of Manufactures; Tents Census, p. 79.
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of the pipe to about zero, freezing tte quicksand, anl,
keepiigt frozen, titis wvas then drtlled and blasted like
rock. The machinery of the mine is run chielly hyl
mieans of conpressed air, althourgh there is ample boiler
capacity to operate the entire plant in case of accident ta
the cuoprcssor plant. Tis coipressed air is carriel a
distance of iliree miles in wrcught.iron pipe 24 inches in
diiateter. The Quinnesec Fa Is furnish, under a head of
about 52 feet, the water ta three 48 inch and one 54-inch
turbines. There are thrce pairs of 32-inch diameter and
6o.inch stroke, and one pair of 36-inch diameter and 6o-
inch stroke compressors. This conpressed air is the
motive power for the hoisting plant and also for morc
thtan oo power dritls. The nuniber of employes var-s
front ,8oo ta nearly 2,ooo. The ore is found in fout
large lenses, and is broken lown by means of pAwer
drills and high explosives, loaded on mine cars, taken ta
the shats, hoisîed ta the surface, where a caIble conveys
it ta the trestle, on which the cars are automnatically
dumpeil into railroad cars or taken ta the stock pile, front
which the ore is afterward londed] att railroadl cars by means
of a stean shovel. lty this means a twenty-ton car has
been loadeil in four minutes. As much as 2,700 tonu ofare have been hoisted front one shaft in twenty-fouîr
hours, and in one year over 700,000 tons were mined.

While it would bc interestîng ta follow the details of
some of the special teatures nf the great producers, it is
not practicable in the limited tine ta do more than cail
attention ta sanie typical illustrations of mines of different
character, or the means employed- for their exploitation,
and the instances have been selectel more with the abject
of exhibiting prominent features, than as an attempt ta
cover various details of operation. They are offered ta
illustrate the peculiarities of mtning the different charac-
ters of iron are in various sections of the country.*

During the present year considerable interest has becn
attracteit ta the apparently large deposits of iron ore of a
satisfactury character, which caon be easily mined from
what is known as the Mesai range, in Minnesota, and
this localty is now passing through the developing stages
which have characterized the carlier history of other
sections in the Lake Superior regions, which have be-
come producers of iron ore.

The pioneers penetrate the forest, generally " packing"
their provisions and mos with them, erect a log cabin,
antd stati the preliminarv operations with pick, shovel antI
hand drill, supplemented bay hand winch, bucker and
punpr. If an apparently satisfactory deposit is found,
machinery soon takes the place of manual labor, and
compressed air is carly applied ta these enterprises. The
neccssity of labor saving apphtances demands the prompt
.pplication of such economies, and not only are power
drills introduced in the carly history of most of the mines,
but diamond drills are among the implements which may
le found at wrk in the heart of a forest or in the midst
of swamps seeking ta discover the subterranean secrets.
In fact, one who lias never visited a newly developing
iron region, wîould bc surprised ta note ltow quickly the
economies of exploring or exploiting mines, and for
transporting the material front them are introduced.

Interesting lessons can be lcarned by visits ta mines in
different sections of the country, which are operated ta
produce the various classes of iron ores. The red berna-
tite mines of the Mlinnesota Iran Company in Minnesota,
the Norrie mine, the Ashland, the Colby,of the Gugebic
range; the Lake Superior, the Cleveland, the Champion,
the Ludington, the Florence and the Penn Iron NIming
Comp:ny, in the !rnominee range, each possess stme
quality of interest ta the investigator, cither by the dlepth
ta which the deposit is wrought, sometimes to a,300 feet ;
the extent of the underground drifts, the occurrence of
ore in the lenses, and in soue cases the admixture of
magnetite and hrematite, aIl offering interesting thenes
for study. The Nevada system of timbering, which is
liberally cmpîloîyed in the Lake Superior mines, is also in
strang contrast with the solid ore coluttns, 300 fecet high,
supporting the roof at the magnetite mines at Port lenry,
N.Y., and similar though shorter clumnas at Lyon
Maiuntain, N.Y., and other magnetic mines.

More contrasts are found in the open cut and urler-
ground work in different localities; the Tilly Foster mine
of magnetite in New York State bas become renowned
for the efforts there made ta secure its dangerous walIs,
.commencing with great arches of brick, sustaining massive
braces of concrete, which were placcd in roomas which
had been worked out, sa as to permit removal of pillars,
and ending vith the blasting away of 5oo,ooo tons of
hangg-mwall rock, sa as to make t he work an open cut.
On the other hand, the Iron Miuntain, Nio., originally
wrought as an open cut, is principally exploited by under-
ground workings ta remove a mass of detrital ore tram
the orginal deposits which hait been subsequently covered
by rock of later deposition. The Cornwall ore hills have
been wrought open cut until over 12,000,OOo tons have
been renoved from thei, an amourt nearly four times as
great as that won front Iron Mountain, bMo., and there
are to.day magnificent faces of this soft magnetite exposel
in the hills and railroad cuts passing through the Carn.
wall property. The mming o the carbonate are deposits
near the Hudson River, N.Y , the winning of the fossil
ares in Nothern New York, the stripping of sand from the
bog deposits of Texas, the handling of the brown herna.
titcs oi Alabama, Tennessee and other States by steam
shovels, all add ta the varieîy of methods and appliances
used.

Transportation q/- Iron Ores and Coal.-biuch of the
iron arc (rom the Lake Superior region, from New York,
and sane (rom other States, aIso large quantities of coal,

The lecture wa illustrated by numerous lantern slides.

have to be transiorrel long distances ta reach points of
consumption, and reshtpmîent is necessaT where the
transportations are made by both rail and wvater. An
essential of such rebandling and transporting is that it
should lIc donc in the least possible ttne and at small
expense, in order to enable the ores ta compete with
others, whi0h, although not sa rich, are ftan nreer the
hitst furnaces. As the principal cost of rehandling is for
labor, large amounts of mtoney have been expended by
difterent iron and ratlroad compares for docks an cars
bnit specially for the purpose, so as to bring this item ta tte
lowest point practîcable, and also make it possible to handle
grcatcr quantities of material than by manual labor. It
is now no unusuial thîng for ore ta be taken fromt th mime
in "skips," automatically dumtped into specially con.
structed railroad cars or into ore bins front which it can
be discharged into cars, then hauled in these cars ta ore
docks, where the drop bottons of the cars arc opcned
and the ore fails toat pockets, front which it is run into
the hold of the vessel, and in titis whole process the only
labar necessary is ta open the doors of the bins or the
buttoms of the railroad cars.

The ore shippng docks On Lakes Superior and Michi-
gan (the largest in the country, if not in the world), in
connection with the ore receivmag docks at the lower lake
ports îitted with bridge tramway plants), the railroad
cars, and in sone cases vessels specially constructed for
this purpose, have aided materially ta reducng the cost of
transporting iron ore ta points of consurîption. The
furnace manager, Ly means of advanced methods, cheaper
or richer iron ores, improvvd facilities, and larger output,
bas lessened the cost of pîg Iron, whicb in turn bas
lowered the price of manu facturet iron and steel, which
bas bcen one of the most important, if not the atost
important factor in bringtag this country up ta its present
degree of prosperity.

la addition ta the seventeen shipping docks crectedi to
handle iron ores front the Lake Superior region, there are
others of less magnitude on Lake Champlain, on the
Mississippi River, and elsewhere, but the proportions of
the dfocks on Lake Superior and Michigan and the
quantities of ore handled by then are much greater than
the others, and the samue holds true concering the are.
receiving docks at lower lake ports, for from ibis region
was obtaned 52 per cent. of all the iran ore mined in the
United States in-t8g.

The orc shipping docks consist of a wooden structure,
built on piles. The top of the dock is iron 38 feet to 51
feet to inches above the ordinary wuater level and wide
enough ta accommodate iron two ta five lines of railroad
tracks. The ore docks have front fifty ta 300 pockets,
holding front Sa ta 170 tons of ore cach. The pockets
are sheathed with - 'ate iron and stope downward toward
the water side ot the dock. At the bottom of each
packet is a door which is controlled from the top) of the
dock. 'Wien it is desired ta load a vessel, plate iron
chutes, uîsually semi-circular ia form, are lowered min the
laimtes of the boat, the doors which connect these chutes
to the respective pocket are raised, and the ore discharges
itselfinto the hol of the vessel.

Marquette, blicii., is the part fron which the first Lake
Supenor irait ire was sent, and up t the close of the year
t89t there have been loaded tato vescîs 17,616,88o tons
at this port, which în i8g ranked third, with a shipment
of t,056,027 long tons, aIl from the Marquette range.

In î865, Escanaba, Mhch., claimedI a siare of the ship.
ments iron the Marquette range, this port and Mar-
quette keeping company until 1879, when Escanaba took
a liberai lcad, chiefly by reason of the developnnent of the
Menoimnce range, commencing in 1877, and this leand
bas been continually imaintained. In 1891, 3,058,590
long tons, or nearly ane-half of the lake shipments, were
sent from this port. Of ibis the Marquette range con.
tr:buted 1,154,645 long tons, the Mienominee range
a,4So,248 tons, and the Gogebic range the balance,
423,697 long tons. Since 1865 there bas been handled
at the Escanaba docks a total of 29,963,257 tons.

The following will îndicaite how tapidly ore is handled
by those docks: one steamer seas loaded vith 1,659 long
tons of iron ore in forty-five minutes ; others with 3,027
long tons in three hours, 3,132 long tons in four hours,
2,379 long tons in two bours, 1,927 long tons in two
hours 2,502 long tons in two hours, i,85o long tons in
farty-five minutes. In this last case just one hour clapsed
between the arrival of the Iat at the dock and its
departure. The record for the atost rapid Ioading is that
of 980 tons, which were run into a steamer in four and
thrce-quarter minutes. The maximum quantity handled
at the Escanaba docks ainto vessels in twenty-four hours
seas 42,320 long tons.

The neartly simultaneous development of the Gogebic
iron range in Michigan and Wisconsin and the Ver-
million iron range ta Minnesota caused the erection of
shipping docks, three for the frmer at Ashland, Wis,
and two for the latter at Two Ilarbors, linn., bath ports
making their first shipment in 1884. Ashland, however,
soon outstripped its rival and in 18g ranked second as a
shîpping port, with 1,261,658 long tons as its output.
Since the docks were crected at Ashland in 1S84, 7,760,-
025 tons aI ore have been shipped.

In 1891, Two Harbors, Min., ranked fourth, 890,299
long tons being shipped, and the total from 884 ta the
close Of 1891 was 4,030,899 long tons. Recciving docks
are also projecied at Duluth, hinn., ta accommodate the
anticipated incrceased shipments from the Mesabi Minne.
sota mines.

Gladstone, Mich., made its first shipment of ore in
1889, and serves as an additional and competing ship.
ping point for the mines of the Menomince range. In
X891, 177,866 long tons were shipped.

The length of the seventeen ore.shipping docks, inde.
pendent of npproaches, varies front 400 feet to 1,80o feet.
The c.ggrcgate of nil being 19,342 fect, or (say) three and
tw,.thirds miles. They contain 3,189 îockets, have a
total capacity Of 385,350 long tons, and cost, aprroxi-
mately, $4,500o00.

in connection with iltese docks the railroad companies
own a total of 12,526 cars, built for use in transporting
iron ore, with an aggre ate capacity Of 187,55o tons of
iron ore, ticir total cost ing estinated at $3,6oo,ooo.

Six ming companies on Lake Superior own a total of
thirty-three vessels, mostly steamships, with an aggregate
tonnage of 80,750, especially devotcd tu the transporta-
tion a iron ore, and maintained by the iron-ore producers.

Rectivin:g Docks.-TIe bulk of the laie shipments of
iron ore are taken ta the lomer lake ports-Cleveland,
Fairport, Ashtabula, Toledo, Sandusky, Huron, Con-
neaut and Lorain, O.; Erie, l'a., and Buffalo, N.Y., for
distrit>ution ta the various blast furnaces in l'ennsylvania,
Ohio, West Virginia, New York, etc. The remaining
portion going direct ta furnaces situated near ta or on the
Great Lakes, such as Milwaukee, Wis.; Chicago, Ill.;
Dtrait, Mich.; Tonawanda, N.Y., and ta indivilual
firnaces at various points in aichigan and Wis.
consin. Most of the furnaces on the lakes or tocir
estuaries have special appliances for handling iron ore,
but it is at the first.mentioned ports on Lake trie that the
larger receiving docks are located, Cleveland having tour,
Buffalo three, Ashtabunla and Fairport two each, and the
remaining parts one each.

Two of the receiving docks at Cleveland are each half
a mile in length and have a storage widîh Of 350 feet ;
one at Fairport bas a water front a ione muile and a width
for storage purposes of from 180 ta 350 Icet. As the ore
is stored in piles fron twenry-five ta fifty feet in height,
the capacity of each of these docks is fram i,ooo,ooo ta
1,5ooooo long tons, and the average storage capacity of
the recciving docks is 300 ta Soo tons per foot of water
front. Durng the shipping scason, front May ta Octot>er,
the ore is brought ta these parts, untoaded, a portion
being handled directly ta railroad cars and the balance
stocked], being shipped ta the blast furnaces during the
winter months. Thre largest stock on hand at take
ports in the past nine ycars was on December i, t8g,
when 3,893,487 long tons were on the docks. The
largest stock oforc at the opening of navigation was that
on May z, î89î, when the heavy stocks of the pretous
year had been reduced ta 2,662,223 tons.

Mr. George I. Ely, in a paper, cntitled "« The Great
Lakes of North .nerica,"* gives sane interesting figures
in regard ta the cpital invested in iron are mining and
transportation in the Lake Superior region. The amount
ofcapial invested in the iron ore lands, shipping and
receiving docks and their equipment, in railroad cars,
vessels, etc., was over $175,ooooM.

Concentration of Iron Ores.-Considerable interest bas
for several years been exhibited in the concentration of
magnetic iron ores by means of magnetic separators.
This is not a novelty, as the United States Patent Office
has issued nearly t5o patents (some of thern half à century
aid) for various forms of magnetic separators. The revi-
val of interest in the concentration of lean magnetic iron
ores is fortunately at a time when improvements in ma-
chinery for reducing in size and handting large quantities
of material are supplemented byadvanced knowledge of
electro.magnetic -appliances. e extent t which the
process can be apl ied commercially ta many ores, can be
decided only after a thorough investigation, embracing the
chemical ard physical characteristics of the ore, the
quantity accessible, the facilities for obtaining ii, and the
available market for concentrated ore.

This method tif beneficiating iron ores is confined ta
magnetite, or possibly to somte ores which can by roasting
or amber process be made suffliciently magnetic ta permit
of their concentration by the appliances nrentioned.
Most of the work donc bas been in enriching tean magne-
tire, although sane ores carrying high percentages af tron
have bern ied ta magneti. separator for the purpose of
reducing the amount of phosphorus and sulphur. The
predommnance of magnetic iron ore in New York and New
Jersey, and the existence of large deposits of this class of
ore in Pennsylvania and North Carolina, have naturaly
attracted ta these States most of the development in con-
centrating plants.

There is no question but what the amounts of sulphur,
phosphoras, sica, and in sane cases titannm, existng a
magnetites con generally be considerably reduced if the
material is sized andi passed through magnetie separators;
the degree of perfection reached being influenced by such
recduction in sire as wl actually permit the mechanical
separation of the pure magnetite from the other ingre-
dients. In sane of the titanierous iron ores, thisclement
is so combined as ta be magneric, and similarly the sul-
phur in other ores is in such combination as ta make it
partially magnetic. It may be ible with improvcd
machinery and gr..er knowlge to separate varinus
materials fron eaLà other, whic differ but slightly in
magnetism, but present practice is confined ta separating
magactic from non.amagnetic material, and the results
achieved depend largely upon the comminution of the
material, the rapidity with which it is fed on the separator
and the perfection of the machine.

We may consider the tern concentrates " as apphted
only to ore which bas been comminuted by means of
crushing machinery and then passet through Mater.jigs or
magnet:e separators ta remove materials which lower the
grade of the Ore.

In jigging, the crushed ore is agitated, water being
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introduced, which removes the lighter material, while the
beavier iron ore sinks and is conveyed from the jig as it is
separated. It is in this way that at Lyon Mountain,
Ne-. the Chateaugay Ore and Iron Company treats the

an magnetite taken from the mines, and a similar
method is followed at Iron Mountain, Mo., for the separa-
tion of the leaner red hematites.

bMagnetic separators have been in use for forty years,
Sit is only lately that this system has attractedi much
attention Although the forns of magnetic separators
vary, they may be classed under three general heads

(d) Altering the trajectory of falling material by intro-
clucing the attraction of a magnet, to draw the magnetic
portion away from the non-magnetic. Six of this class of
machines are now used.

(2) Feeding the ore to a revolving drum or drums, in
Wich is a magnet core, the shells of the drum being
eitlher of alternate magnetic and non-nagnetic strips, or
entirely of magnetic or non-magnetic material. In some
of these drums the magnet core is wound so as to exert a
constant polarity, in others a series of magnets in alternate
Polarity compose the core, and in some opposite drumsare of Opposite polarity. When two drums are used, they
are Placed so as to revolve toward each other, the ore
Passing between them, or they are arranged tandem, the
drums revolving in the same direction, but sometimes at
different speeds and with diflerent degrees of magnetic
force, so that the ore fed from one drum to the other
receives successive treatment. Machines are also arranged
With more than two drums. About thirty of this classare in use.

(3) Belt machines in which the ore is fed to a belt orseries of belts passing under or over magnets or magnetic
trums, the machines working sometimes in water and
sometimes dry. In some of the machines the polarity
ot hlaintained continuously by means of pole pieces, in
others the material is constantly submitted to magnets ofalternate polarity, the belts being placed so as to run
either vertically, horizontally, or on an incline, according
as the conditions require. There are between twenty-
five and thirty of this class now at work.

These separators are used either at the mines to enrich
the ore, at steel works and rolling mills to remove the
rnagnetic particles from slag and dirt, to separate iron
Ore from pottery clay or from emery-and in one instanceiron ore occuring as a hematite with zinc ore is treated in
a roasting furnace after being comminuted, and becoming
magnetic, can be thus separated.
t There is apparently a present field for magnetic separa-
lion in the States of New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Virginia, North Carolina and Michigan, where
-here are large deposits of lean magnetic ores. The pre-
Jrlice against the use of concentrated ore by some blast
furnace managers has been largely overcome by practice,
Which has proven that properly concentrated ore con-
tril)utes to the good working of the furnace, and in the
future this class of ore may be used largely in place of some
f the higher-priced ore brought to eastern blast furnaces.

This class of ore has also been used in most of the direct
Processes, and any development of these will encourage a
corresponding demand for concentrates.

ring the year 891 ithere were produced 16,802 long
tons of hand-picked or cobbed ore, 98,546 long tons of
tnagnetically separated ore, and 110,777 long tons of
Jiggedi ore.

COndcluson.---In presenting for your consideration the
Sl>ject of this evenng I have relied mainly upon the eye
helieving that in this way it would. be possible to convey
mlore information concerning typical features in an attrac-
tive manner than to weary you with theories and detailed
statistics Most of the time has been devoted to iron ore,
»ccause nearly all that we use or import is smelted to
1rodce pig iron, and but a portion of the coal mined or
inesone tquarried enters into the production of iron.
ut the small attention given the fuel and flux must not

consideredas a gauge of their importance. The mining
at quarrying, the preparation, the handling of the raw

m'aterials entering into the manufacture of pig iron sup-
Phes work for an army of laborers, miners, mechanics,
railroad men, sailors, clerks, engineers, superintendents
an. managers and demands the investment of manyn1ilhions of capital.

The Luhrig Process of Washing and Treating
Coal.

iY AR. JAMES t. ANSON, DARLINGTON, (READ BEFORE THE CLE-

VELAND INSTITUTION OF ENGINEERS.

In this paper it was pointd out how the coal owners of
Saxony had been driven by the development of their trade,
thei ncreasing demands of which the better seams soon be-
came inadequate to supply, to seek for a method of treat-
m'ent -which would enable them to put the produce of
their inferior seams upon the market in such a state as
wOuld satisfy the requirements of the iron manufacturer
and other users of fuel, with whom coal of a considerable
degree of purity became from year to year more and
more of a desideratum. The earlier and rougher methods
Of coal-washing couli only accomplish very imperfectly
the purification of smxall coal for cokemaking. But Mr.
Lhi solvedi the problem with signal success so far as

thClimination of mechanically separable dirt was con-
cerned. Certain modifications anti improvements bave
since been introducedi, but every plant is specially de-
signedi to meet the requirements of the particular place,

St hat practically no two are precisely alike. When
Mr. Rathbone wrote, he statedi that the systemi was very

generally adiopteti in Germany, anti was fast making its

way into France and Belgium, while it would not be long
before it was largely adopted in England, but as re-

garded the last named such had not been the case. But

the same causes which led the German coal owners to

face the problem of the adequate cleaning of fuel--viz.,

the working out of the better seams, on the one hand,

and the demand for a purer product, on the other, were
now forcing the problem upon the attention of the Eng-

lish coal owners. Messrs. Merry and Cuninghame were

the first to adopt the Luhrig process in Great Britain, and
the success which had attended the working at the

Motherwell and other collieries belonging the firm led to

the formation of the Luhrig Coal and Ore Dressing

Appliances Company, of which Mr. A. Cuninghane is

managing director. On the Continent, about two hun-

dred Luhrig plants were in successful operation, and a

considerable number in Scotland and Yorkshire, while

others were in course of construction. At Maryport

the system had been successfully applied to coal for coke-

making. In Northumberland and Durham the system
was, so far, unrepresented, but before long a complete

plant for dealing with 1,ooo tons a day will be in opera-
tion at the new Randolph pit of the North Bitchburn

Coal Company. On the vital importance of a clean fuel

in manufacturing operations, whether for direct' metal-

lurgical process or for the raising of steam, it was not

necessary to dwell. Every blast furnace manager was

fully alive to the necessity of using a coke as low as possi-

ble in ash and sulphur, and the frequent analysis to which

coke was now usually subjected, both to ensure accuracy
of results, and as a check upon the coke manufacturer,
bore testimony to the fact that the question.was most

important. It was one thing, however, to stipulate for

the supply of fuel containing a specified maximum of

impurity, and another thing to get it with unquestioned
regularity. Mr. Hawdon, in his presidential address to

that institution in November, had remarked that as often

as not 9 to 10 per cent. of ash was contaned in the coke

supplied nowadays as good blast furnace coke. The

days were fast passing away of 5 per cent. ash in Dur-

ham coke. But if pure fuel was required in the blast
furnace, it was equally important to have it in the puddl-

ing furnace, the heating furnace, and under the boilers.

Yet, where did the iron and steel maker keep such care-

ful watch upon the percentage of impurities in the coal

supplied as the blast furnaceman kept upon his coke.

The one was as important as the other. It had been

estimated that the extra amount of coke containing 15

per cent of ash required, as compared with one con-

taining only five per cent., amounted to about 17 per

cent., to say nothing of the extra limestone needed in the

blast furnace to flux the addedi 10 per cent. of ash. The

comparative efficiency of coal containing 2 per cent. of

ash as against one containing 14 per cent., was equivalent

to a money value of is. 6d. per ton on the basis of a coal

costing 7s. per ton. It might perhaps be said that the

treatment of coal in such a way as to raise its purity to

the desired point might be a costly process, and would so

far increase the cost per ton that it might after all be

better to use an inferior fuel at a lower price. By the

adoption of a well considered scheme of handling, screen-

ing, washing, and loading coal as it cane to bank, the

whole of these operations could be achieved at an almost

nominal cost per ton. At Motherwell, by the Luhrig

process, the labor in handling, screening, handpicking,
washing, and loading, did not exceed a half-penny per

ton, whilst the saving in waste was an important factor.

The Luhrig Company guaranteed under penalty that

there should not be more than 2 per cent. of coal left in

the final refuse, and it was found at Denaby Main that in

daily practice this didi iot exceed one-half per cent.

The author then considered the first principles on which

the operation of every system of coal washing more or

less depended, and showed that in order to eflect a

separation by washing, the bodies must be either of differ-

ent specific gravities if of equal sizes, or of different sizes

if of equal specific gravities. In the case of coal it was

desired to separate the heavier dirt from the lighter coal.

That could onlv be efficiently done when the mixed
material was reduced to an approximately uniform size

before washing, a principle which was rigorously carried
out in the Luhrig system. This system of treating coal
at the pit mouth was not one for washing only, but for

the whole treatment of the coal, automatically and con-

tinuously, from the point at which it was delivered fron.

the tubs to that at which it was delivered into trucks,
storage hoppers, &c., including screening, hand picking of

large coal, washing of nuts and snall in as many sizes as

might be reqnired, and automatic loading. In many cases

only the washing plant with its attendant appliances vas

required. The plant in operation at Motherwell was a type

of a complete arrangement for dealing with about 1,500
tons a day, including the whole of the processes involved-
in both dry and wet separation, automatic handling and

loading. The plant treated the whole output of three pits,
which was brought to one spot by endless rope haulage.

The tubs were run into tumblers, or kick-ups of an im-

proved type, and the contents discharged over vibrating
screens pierced with 2 in. round holes. All the coal
above 2 in. passed from these screens on to long picking
belts, formeid of links in the usual way, but in place of
plates to carry the coal there were steel bars with spaces
b)etween, so that any small coal due to breakage mnight
fall through on to a table below the returni belt. Cross
shoes of angle iron, with a plate about 8 in. high, were
attacheti to tbis belt at intervals, anti as these were
reversedi anti travelledi backwards towards the sðreens

they actedi as scrapers, wbich collectedi the small coal
which hadi fallen through anti tieliveredi il int the same

hopper as receiveti all the coal which passeti through the

screens. In cases where it was desired to pass unscreened
coal over the picking belts, plates were used in place of
the open bars. As it was carried along by the belt the
large coal was picked by hand in the usual way, and. at
the end furthest from the screens the belt was carried
round a movable armi which could be lowered into the
trucks, into which the large coal was gradually and auto-
matically delivered, the cross shoes preventing its slipping
down with a run, and thus saving breakage. Any pieces
of shale or dirt with inter-grown coal were thrown into
shoots, which carried them to a stone breaker, from which
they were delivered to the main hopper under the screens
and underwent the same subsequent treatment as the rest
of the coal, a large amount of coal being recovered in this
way which ordinarily went to waste. With regard to the
coal which had passed through the 2 in. screens, this fell
into a large hopper beneath them, of about roo tons
capacity. Into this hopper had also been delivered the
small coal due to breakage recovered from the picking
belt and the nixed coal and dirt which had been passed
through the stone breaker. The contents of this hopper
were taken by an elevator to the top of the washery build-
ing and delivered down a shoot into a large sizing drum
or revolving screen having concentric shells of different
meshes. Here it was sorted into treble nuts 2 in. to 14
in., double nuts ik in. to 7s in., single nut 7/ to T«in.

peas, and small Il in. and downwards. From the sizing
drum each size of nuts was conveyed down a shoot into
its own washer-a wooden box with a vertical partition
extending for a portion of its depth, dividing it into two
compartments which communicated with each other below.
In the back compartment was a large wooden piston,
actuated by an eccentric on a line of shafting which ran
above the back of the washers, by which the necessary
impulse was given to the water, the stroke of the piston
being proportioned in each case to the size of coal to be
washed. In the front compartment was a sieve on to
which the coal was delivered from the- sizing drum, an
opening being provided in the front and near the top of
the washer for the washed coal to flow out with the wash-
ing water, whilst near the bottoi of the space above the
sieve was another opening, adjustable by neans of a slid-
ing shutter, out of which the refuse passed. Any small
dirt which passed through the sieve fell to the bottom of
the washer, from which it was let out from time to time
by a valve which passed it into the channel through
which the rest of the refuse was conveyed to the refuse
pit. The dirt or shale, together with such coal as might
be adherent to or integrous with it, was carried by a
spiral conveyor to an elevator, by which it was taken to a

pair of crushing rollers, whence it descended again
through a shoot to one of the washers, in which it was
treated for the recovery of the intergrown coal. As the
washed nuts left the front of the washers, they were
delivered over perforated draining shoots, to which a
shaking motion was given similar to that of a shaking
screen, into loading hoppers. The small coal, 1% in.
and downwards, as it came from the sizing drum, met
the overflow waters from the nut-washers and was
carried into a grading box consisting of a wooden trough,
under which was a series of inverted pyramids, in which
the small coal was successively deposited in constantly
decreasing sizes, the largest coal coming to rest first, the
smallest at the further end of the series. From the
bottoms of these compartments the coal passed to the
small coal washers, which were like the nut washers, but
in each had a layer of felspar crystals resting upon the
sieve or grating through which the upward current of
water was propelled by the pulsation of pistons of very
short stroke. The layer of felspar slightly lifted and
opened out at each pulsation of the water, closing again
with the downward current. In that way the fine dust
was allowed to settle down through the layer of feldspar.
By that device, the use of a very fine mesh which would
quickly clog was avoided. The washed fine coal flowed
with the washing water down a channel to a revolving
drum made of copper sheets pierced with holes - in. in
diameter, in which it was separated from the finest sludge,
which was carried with the water in which it was
suspended into the sludge recovery tank. The sludge
recovery was a special feature of the Luhrig process, and
it obviated the use of settling ponds, with the attendant
cost of labor in clearing these. The water employed was
used over and over again. The guarantees of the com-
pany at Motherwell, taking that as a sample, were :-(i)
Plant to be capable of treating 1,5oo.tons of coal per day
of ten hours on basis of coal containng 23 per cent. of
ash ; (2) ash contained in washed coal T9 in. to l in.
not to exceed 6 per cent., and for every i per cent. of
ash left in the coal beyond that, the patentees to forfeit

£100; (3) the rubbish or dirt washed out not to contain
more than 2 per cent. of fine pure coal, and for every i

per cent. above that, patentees forfeit £1oo; (4) cost of
labor guaranteed not to exceed aid. per ton of coal
handled, patentees to forfeit £i5o for every 4-1oths
exceeded, this to include labor in hand-picking, sorting,
working and loading into trucks. However, the ash did
not exceedi 22 per cent., the coal in the dirt i per cent.,

and the labor _d. per ton. It had been proved practi-

callv that efficiency in results could be obtained at very

nsmall cost and with practically absolute regularity in
working.- ______

English mail to handi adîvises a hetter market for Cana-
dian phosphate. Quotations for 8o% having advanced to

1032'd.

Messrs. Eugene Munsell & Co., of New York, report
that the diemandi for Canadian amber mica for electrical
purposes continues to steadiily increase.
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LEGAL.

A. A. Haord and the Lae View Mining Co. vs.
the West Waverley Gold Co., Ltd.

MOTIoN FOR AN INJUNCTION.

Before Mr. Justice M neagher la Chambers, oit Ttesiay,
1he 25th day of April, a llifas, the plaintiff mtaved for
anr injunction to restrain defendant company frot dis.
chargtug the tailings frot thcir stamp uill into Muddy
Pondi ai W~aerley. m ohi

It was claiied lyi plaintiff layward, oue tine manager
of the Lake View Nlining Co., that the tailings
discharged into the Pond backed îup the water so
thait I flioeel hack mio plaintiff company's mine.
Defendant company prothiced affidavits showing that the
level of lthe waler had not beien raisedi ahland that the
shafts of the plaintiff company were frois cight ta ten fuet
above tie level of te iondi.

Tie injunction was denied, Nr. Justice Icaghier say-
irg : "'Tihe motion for a restraiming order is refuîsedi.
The facts relied oui by plamtiffs to show danger of thcir
minle being flooded or alfected by wi-ater being forced into
it through the defendants operations, have been most
completely> met ly the proof produced by dcfendiants."

An order to serve notice in the natter of lie injunction
was obltained by plaintii hiayward during the aibsence in
tlie Unitei States of the manager of ite deendant coit.
pany, and il was hoi te t rush the tatter through before
he coult return. This sciemse failed.

An action for trespass and daiiaes has been entered
in tise Supremîe Court of Novi Scoga.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
The Ophir Mining Co.-This company with head

quarters ut 418 lhnnix Buildmig, Chicago, lias been
organizei and is now actively operating the Ophir Gold
mine near Bruce Station, Ontario. The property con-
tains 154 acres and is situate, Lot 12, 3rd Concession of
Galbraith, twelve tiles north and and threc miles cast of
Bruce Mines, district of Algomsa. A force of 30 nen are
eniployed under direction of supt. W. R. Wallace. An
idea of the value of the ore msay b gathered froi the
following returns of mill tests made b Itrof. Fred. F.
Sharples at the 'Michigan 'Mining Sciool, Houghton,
Mich.:-
First Sample. Total oz. lresent.
Annt. of ore, 1,525 Ils..............
AssayIg situer, 2'3 oz. user ton..........Silver, t '75 oz.

0Gold, 2-7 oz. lier tonG.......,....Gold, 2-6 oz
Concentrates, weight 140 lbs ...........
Assaying silver 6-2 oz ... ... l....i....Silver, -421 oz.

" Gold, 3-33 oz. . ............ Gold, -233 oz
Tailings, teeight, 1,300 lbs...,. . ...
Assaying, siver 1'22OZ........... ..... Silver, '79 oz

Gold r-57 z-.................Gold, 3'73 oz.
Goldl ani silver caught on copper plate (by

difference)...........Suver, -54 Oz., Gold, 2-oo oz.
The analgams tsas not rmednuset frot the copper plates

at the end of this run, as we intenicl to continue on the
following tday, but an examsuination showved that there
could not have been 2 oz. of gold upon theimu. is- led
us to think that the sampling of our ore hail not be-en
carefuliy attendel to, so on the second run particular
attention was paid o tthis, with the following resuots:-
Second Sample. Total oz. I'resent.
Weight of ore, 25=0 lbs............
Assayttig silver, 2-05 0z. per ton.........Silver, 2-58 oZ.

"gold, 3'5 0s, per on-... ...... Gol, 4'41 oz.
Concentraies, 2,371 tls... ..... ....
Assaying, silver, 6-t2 oz .. . . .- . . . Silver, •73 OZ.

". gold, 2.68 oz........... ..... G il, -318 oz.
Tailings, 2,200 libs....................
Assaying silver, 1-21 oz................Silver, r -33 oz.

gold, .313 Oz.................Gold, •344 Oz.
Goldi and sver caugh n copier plates f y

ditTerence)-........... iver, -55 Oz., Gold, 3-748 oz.
According to our assays the atalgama frosi the copper

plates should have yielded, whlien retoîted, a button weigh-
ssg 6·83 oz. The button we obtaiend wecighed 5'33 Oz.
This button assayed 77-04 per cent. gold, conscequently
the amsount of silver that we recove-re-d upon the plates
was very- nearly what our assays of ore, concentrates and
tailings heu us to expect, while ite gold found was about
1-5 oz, short of the anounît that our asys calied for. A
simali anounst of tiis gold was left in the reloit afier dis-
tilling the mercury, probably a small amîount remuained
sticking to the copper Plates, and possibly a very siall
porton was nt renoved from the mortar. But tIse lusses
frani ithese sources do not account for the loss of I'5 oz.
of gold. Il is a well known fact that when frece gold is
preset, in comparatively large pieces, it l isible to
gel an average simple oh tie ore, and i believe this to le
the trouble an our assays of the ore that we eu to the
stampsî. Tiis idea is strengthened by the fact, that the
siler assays and the aoum recessred agree very closely,
and further that the free gold dots not occur in dite ore un
quite lre pieccs.

"l Durng a close caomination of soins of the piecs of the
ore, several smîal pitecs %eec fouid carrymsg quite large
pieces of the free mîctal, these I will fsrward to you wvith
tlie hsition of nctal. Fromn these facts I should say, that
the amsoimst of metal recovercd on the Plate, togethieerwith
the assays of the concentrates and tailings would be of

greater value than hie assay of ore alone. The ruis tait
we made wvere upon five of lie seven ibarrels tiat you
seul. WC wislicd to check our results with assays belore
.orkinlg the remiiaining two. We usei a 40 mesI sieve,
and c.IecteIl that we would find il iecessary to use a
coarser one in naking another rou, for wee could sec a
quantity of galena and pyrites, patticularly the former
going mnto the tails.

Our results show that il would not lie advisable to use
a coarser screen ttan this. Il will be noted that our
assays of the concentrates are rallier low, and of lthe
tailings ratier hight. P'ropfer adjustiment of the concen-
trator will overcome this to a great extent. I believe il
is almnost impossible (o gel any concentrator adljusted
until several tons have been run throught.

Wien crushing to 4o mesit l will be noticed thiat a
large anouint of galena passes into the tails. To ascertain
wlat oss tis occasioned, I assayed sume of lthe gaileia
(as neariy pure as I could get it) and found il to contain
23'5 oZ. o silver îper ton, with oily a trace of golb, and
as the amounlt of galena is comiparatively sutali, lie loss
frot this source is nut greal. To ascertain the nature of
the pyrtes, I asayed saimples ant found thtetm to contain
14 ozs. of gold per ton, with i silver. This shows that
every means should be taken to lirevent the loss of
pyrite."

The tmili noe being built b tite Doty Engine Co. of
Toronto, will contain 30 stam s of 85o is., and,
operated by oo lhp. boiter anti Corliss engine, will have
a capacity of 50 Ions (ter 24 hours. Ten (rue vanners are
in Place. The mile itself will be equipledi wi to 50
h.p. boilers, Ingersoll compressor and drills, Blake rock
breaker, etc. No hoisting engines will be used, the ore
being handled by trai caible. Superintendent Wallace
describes lie workings to daite as follows . The vein has
a dip of about 4ô° south to a depth of 1oo feet frot the
lower outcrop, here il cotes in contact with a fissure in
the syenite which taikes il iii anl this fissure lias a trend of
r5' N. of W. and outcrops ai intervais for a distance of
1,2oo ft. frot the Present weorkings. East of this for
450 ft. the surface rises abrupty and along a cliff until
lite usunit is reaciedi (about 300 fI. clevation), an ims-
tmense chiiney of ore is exposed, with three distine folds,
lie average width of which is 35-fect, through which I
have made three cross-cuts and along which I at now
drifting. At the lower part of where this chinsuey out-
crops i have sunk on the vein 86 feet following the
dip) as above stated, about 4e' south of this 170 feet and
on tise fissure i taie sunk a shaft vertical and with the
fissure, ier at a depth of 90 feet I have reached a large
body of high grade ore and have the drifit within about
30 leet Of this point, (the font of the shaft), iaking lie
foilowig estimuate of ore, i.e. 2oo feet in deptht (which
gies a margin of 50 fcet), 30 fee in width, and 450 feet
su aength by actual measurements, ail in sight we have
allowing two ton to lie yard which allows another third
margin, and at half the value reported by Prof. Siaripless,
we have such a value as would seen fabulous. And
' Ilo not believe hlaif of the magnitude of this ore
dly as been estimated, nor cau il b ait present under-

stood, but all the figures given cain be verified anytinie."

The Tulameen Improvmeent and Hydraulic Co.
Ltd.-This cmiipan y has been registered (in 1891) unitier
the laies of lritish Columbia, seilh a capital of $60,ooo,
for the purioe of acquiring ani cosolidating certainleases known as the "Ttlaneen " rite "lines Creek"
aInd the Eagle Creck, " claims situated on lie Tulamseenliver, iri the Vaie division of British Cohitbia. Tie
wvorkings are dstiant froi Kailoops station on the line of
the C.P. R., abous 125 tiles by wagon roadand trail. The
claims owned lby the company extend front Eagle Creek
a distance of two and a balf miles dou tlie Tulaiteen
River, and contain large benches or alluvial deposit., of
pliatinumi and goild Ieanng gravel.

ilatiium was flrst discoverei in the gold placers of this
river an-d its tributaries lu 1887. Up to thai lime il iai
been thirown away as "while iron I by the few whitesand
Chinamen msining in the vicinity. Since 1887, about 1500
to 2000 ozs. per annums have be-n rmsined and sold front
tse shallow diggings worked by hand. Tiis can le veri-
fici by the official Mlining Report of itritisi Columbia for
1891. The platiumtt was slt to liakes firos., of Newark,
New Jersey, and Jhnston ittey, of London. In the
lilotw places referred t as worked by hand, tihe daily

amusîsnt of gratel worked averagel frot 3 10 4 yards per
msan, and tlie object of the lresent comp-miy in otsîainng
leases of the larger bench deposits, is to carry the water
from Eagle Creck oit to the ground nut work fromt 3,ooo
Io 5,000 yarids per diemu.

The following excerîts froui the report of ?Iir. Geosge
Aittoi, M.E.,, F.G:S., wille of interest :-

" Frot all data obtainel, gold was first discovered and
wasieil and aibout the bed of the Tulaneen river in the
year î886, and large quantities of platinum were tihen
found andi ofien tirttwn away as it was frequently unsale-
able. A large anount weas sold for 50 cents an ounce;
but later the agents of Anerican firms bought the plai-
num ui frosa 5o cents an ounce to seven or cigit dollars
an ounce. Mr. Thomipson, who lias a store at Granite
Creek within 15 miles of the mines ansi who trades in gold
dusi, etc., estiiiates that (rom 14,000 to 20,000 ounces of
platinun have been produccd in the distrct and that ai
las nearly all cone front dite neiglilorliol of the T. h. &Ii. Co. 's cliais as the platinum bearing ground appears to
be iitcd t thait portion of the Tulaneen river. agle
Crcek supplies the water for the mining we-ork and lte
supply'at the tinte of inspection was fully irce limes in
excess of sihat was being usied. The T. h. & Il. Co.,
own the exclusive water rights. In Eugle Creek

owing to its ieight abovc the Titiuameei river nt its
gravel benîches it is of great value nis il provides the leces.
sary toiwer for hydraube iping.

For cutting tilber and msaking b12i21s, &c., a sawv.-msilI
lias been erected near tise junction of the Tulameen river
sihl Eagle Creck. The power empîloyed consists of an
overshot whieel 20 feet in d iamiteter with a four foot breast
which drives a 10 inch (in diamseter) circular saw having
a capacity of mstaking fro1 1 ,000 to 4,000 feet of boards a
day. Across the iagle Creek, a dan lias been con-
structed of ieavy stones and logs in a decp gorge which
fortms almsst a natural daim, hs about 25 tO 30 feet across
ant is about ten feet deep in the centre. A water hume
about one mile in length carres the water frot the damî
to the present Point of hydratilic wvorking. The lmite is
made of one and one-half inch plank ani is five fec widte
in lie clear, and twenty inches high except a short dis.
tance at the lower end where it is ablult eleven inches
high. The general graie of the linume is one-half an inch
in twelve feet, althoughit iis iot quite as steep in sote
places. The foundation of the fitue had ol be msade for
soute distance, by blasting a bed out of lie solid rock
around the iountain side and the work bas been well
done. For saving ilatinum and gold a bed rock thue
has bcen constructed i6o fect long, about 43 iches wide
at the blottot and 27 inches ligh with 8 inches fali su
twelve feet. The fhume is provided iwith wood block
riles 5 inches high and three abreast, and with two
under currents near end for saving the finer species of
metal. At the end of the fluie a penstock is in pliace
and to which is attiched about 300 f(et of stcel Pipe in 1o
in. in diamîeter No. 14 sheet, and having a moitor and
justable nozzle wici can be uoved by hand and by which
the strean of water can be directed on the gravel bench
aI any angle with a nazzle 4 in. in diaieter. The pres.
sure of water nows being used is about 1io fect vertical
and the quantity about 350 to 400 miner's inches. The
Tulamîeen river bas froi ail appearances, gradually cut its
way through the country rock until is present level is far
below what il was in ancient ties, and in doing soit has
left banks somtetiies on one side and soteicties on the
other of large benches of gold and platinum blaring
gravel. The benches vary in length and width accoring
to location, and out of tlie four asiles on the run of the
river, fully one-half (say two miles) is covered with the
gravel.

Tie cot of remîsoving one cubic yard of gravel t»' the
use of free water which the T. I. & IH. Lo., Ltd., enjoy
shoull never exceed ten cents ier cubic yard, and with
proper management 6 cents a yard should cover ail lite

ring expenses. To eîunate the quantity of platinum
and gold bearing gravel on the bonches belonging to the
T. I. & Il. Co., Ltd., is a very difficult matier, but a
walk on the ground will soon convince any one that the
supply is enuomous and that il sill take a numrber of
years to exhaust the saisie. The sut of $t2,ooo will
Place the property in a strong position and enable a good
profit to b made. My opinion is a favorable one and i
consider the property Io be one ofgreat value.

There are sonte gravel benches between the Bear Creck
benci and lie Otter Flat on the Tulamîeen river which
are likely to contain platinum and gold. I have suggestei
thiat leass should bc obtained for the saute so as in order
to control the platinun helt.

AN'ALtSis.-No. t-" Ilome Rule benchi," one-fourth
cubic yard ; 15'5c grains of platinum and fine gold. No. 2
"JerryO'Donnel Iench," one-halfcubicyard; S 17ograins
(7-8o gold and 3.90 platinumu). Utter Beneh-3 cutbic
yards ; 17.70 grains oh platinut nnd gold ; about 40 per
cent. platinun soute mercury on gold frois pan.

The directors of the company are Capt. R. G. Tatloiw,
Vancouver ; Joseph Armustrong, New Westminster ; Dr.
McInnes, Victoria ; iead office ; J. Walker, secretary,
Net' Westminster, .C.

New Brunswick Brown Stone Co.-Is apliying for
charter of incorporatin with the object of carryisg on a
general business for quarrying, nianufacturing and pur-
chase and sale of buildng and other stone. Directors:
Stephen Clarke, Sackville, N.lB. ; Wtmtt. Clarke, Sacilie;
Josiaht Wool, Sackville ; Wni. Miltner, Sackville, and
ilenry A. Ioweil, Sackville. Capital, $o,ooo. lcad
office: Sackville, N.i.

The Cown Oil Co.-Is aplyng far charter of incor
poration undter New lrunswick Statutes. Capital, $5o,oco
bu shares of $oo. Directors : Geo. R. Sangster, Moue.
ton ; John W. Lowe, Stonehaven, and W. P. Whitehead,
Fredericton, N.I. The objects of the company are to
acquire lands producing or bearing oil, the sinking of oil
wells and the working of such oil, the selling and dealing
in oil, the erection of works and buildings, etc.

General Mining Association Ltd.-Subjoind is an
excerpt of the annual report of the General Nining Asso-
ciation Limited, presented to the shareholders on the 21s1
April:-

The directors prescnt to the proprictors thcir annual
report, together with the accounts of the year ending 3tf
December, 1892.

The sales of coail were as follows:-S -dney mines,
170,oSo tons in 1892; 151,584 tons in iSgi-increase,
18,496 tons. rom the colliery worked by the Low Poit,
Lirrasois and Lingan Mining Company :-Victoria minet,
208,66o tons in 1892; 96,990 tons in n891-incrase,
11,670 tons.

The profil on the year's trading, as set forth in tit
accounus, amounts to £13,284 tSs. 2d.; brouglht foruard
frons i890, £u,o6o gs. 2d., making £14,345 7s. 4d., Oi
of whici the directors propose a dividend of los. per
siare, £13,734 1os., lcaving balance to carry forwîard,
£61o, 17s. 4ld.
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There was a brisk demand for coal at the opening of the
season, and large shipments were made during the first
two months after navigation opened. Enquiry fell off
Soniewhat in the summer, but autumn brought an average
(lemand, which increased towards the close of the year,
and, as the harbour remained free from ice, considerable
sipments were madle at both collieries in December,

tOwardls the close of which month, however, an unfor-
nate accident to the boilers at Victoria brought opera-

t(ons at that colliery to close.
Ti.ough prices generally were hardly so good as in the

year, and increased royalty was levied on much
0 the coal soldl, still the results have, as a whole, been
Satisfactor , admitting of a dividend of ios. per share.

t Victoria mines the year's resul has again, unfor-
tnately, not come up to expectation. The Board have
ave made now, however, a change in the management,

Which they hope may lead to better results this year.
The sale Of the Bridgeport property was, as the share-

th oerscare aware, carried through during 1892, but as
le purchase oney has not yet been fully paid, the Board

not recommend dealing with it until later.
There is as yet nothing further to report as to the

proposed sale of the properties of the association."

NeW Hot-Blast Stoves.--Messrs. McClure & Amsler
o P(ittiburgh, have designed a hot-blast furnace which is
a Modificationof the Massicks and Crooke's stove, and a
lumbe)r of this moditied form of stove have been erected

In the United States. The main object aimed at is to
effect at tIhe top of the stove a connection between the
vertical dues and the stack flue, so constructed as to
obviate the liability to fracture of the walls by expansion
and contraction. This is effected by making the con-

ecting passage in the form of an arch made separate from
e cron f the stove, so that there is an intervening

Space instead of flues in the crown itself. In this pipe
stere is no combustion chamber beneath, but there

Is a scnall one at the end where the gas enters, is ignited,
and' passes into the oven through slots in the partition
Wall. There are thirty pipes in each section of the ovens
as erected at the Grand river blast furnaces, Kentucky,
a h pipe having 65 square feet of heating surface. At
18han where these pipe stoves have. been in use since

h876, it has been found that 1oo pipes, or 6,5oo feet of
heaîi ysurace

eing surface, will heat 16,ooo cubic. feet of air per
n0nute, and that with regular running a temperature of

t° F.can be maintained.. At the Grand river, the
Ouble stoves, each with 3,900 square feet of heating

Surface, maintained the above mentioned temperature
without difficulty during a run of ninety days, 8,300
cuLbic feet of air being blown per, minute.1.

eeeping Open Haulage Roads.-Mr. W. H. Cham-
>ers* describes the methods adopted for removing the posts

of coal along the main haulage roads at the Tankersley
colhieries.The coal is here worked on a mod.ified long-
\a sytem, leaving posts from 20 to 40 yards thick on
each sile of the main road. The shaft is 100 yards deep,
and from it there is an incline about 1,000 yards long,
With a travelling road parallel to il, and 10 to 12 yards
of Post between them. On either side of these roads
Posts 25 to 30 yards had been left. From the bottom of
tis incline levels have been driven some 800 yards or
IOre, with posts in the main part of their lengths. There
IS also a second incline. In the main incline and levels
there is a double line of rails with endless over-rope haul-
age. As the weight was coming on, owing to workings
ln another seam, and as the coal in this seam was becom-
lng worked out, it was necessary to take some steps to

eep these roads in good condilion. Three methods were
aldopted. In the first of these, the low side posts were
taken out from the far end, keeping the packing well up.
to the coal. A ripping of three feet supplied packing
naterial. After about six months the top side was taken
lut ln 40 yard pieces, and another ripping of 3 feet made

o supply packing. Steel bars were set where the roof
equired it and the work was done without stoppming. tie
,Ilage. in another level the top side was taken out

hrst. In the main incline, 6 or 8 yards of coal on each
Side Was first taken out, 3 feet of the roof ripped down,
ant a pack 4 yards wide put in. Then the other portion
of the coal was worked out 25 yards behind in bank form.
n tise second incline, the whole of the coal was taken

Out at once in several places.

,* Paper read before the National Association of Colliery Managers,
ee.ds. April 30, 1892; The Colliery Manager, vol. viii, pp. 86-87.

The Microscopic Examination of Coal.-J Wiesner*
states that the chief constituent of lignite is a substance

which is brown, transparent, and is decolorised by

chromic acid, leaving a residue which shows the reactions

of cellulose. As, however, this does not withstand the

action of chromic acid, it follows that lignite is com-

pletely decomposed by chromic acid, or rather by the

mixture of potassium bichromate and sulphuric acid,

which the anthor employed. The other kinds of fuel

which were examined ranged from anthracite through

coking coal to charcoal, lamp black and graphite. These

all contained some of this substance, destructable in

chronic acid, which was observed in lignite, though

ustually in very small quantities. Examined under the

microscope in the form of a fine powder, the chromic acid

solution in contact with the fuel becomes in the first place

brown and finally green. The residt'e, even after having

been treated for some weeks with fresh solution, shows no

sign of any change. It behaves like anorphous carbon,

and at the ordinary temperature is only attacked by

chromic acid with extreme slowness. Anthracite con-

sists in the main of the black mcaterial scarcely at all

affected by a chromic acid solution. It also contains a

transparent, deep-brown colored substance, which is

slowly oxidised by chromic acid, but leaves no cellulose

residue. Bituninous coal appears to be a mixture of lig-

nite and anthracite leaving a small quantity of cellulose

after the chromic acid treatment. Brown charcoal is

completely decomposed by chromic acid, cellulose being

readily observable. Black charcoal, on the other hand,

is scarcely attacked.

Devices for Preventing Over-winding.-A. Kast
observes that of the hundred and one cases in which the

winding-rope or chain broke in the kingdom of Saxony

between the years 1884-1891, it was proved that no less

than twenty were due to over-winding. In consequence

it was ordered in 1890 that at those Saxon mines where

men are continually being hoisted or lowered in cages,

some safety device should be introduced by which, in

case of over-winding, the steam would be automatically

shut off and the cage brought to a standstill. Automatic

signais were also suggested,. and the author describes two

newly devised mechanical ariangements for throwing the

engine out of gear in case of over-winding, steam being

shut off and the break applied.

Canadian Oil Shipments. -We give in the following

table the shipments of crude, refined and crude equivalent

leaving Petrolea, Ont., for the first 4 months of 1893,

compared with the shipments for the corresponding period

of 1892 I ~98
1892

Crude. Ref'd.

24,751
18,073
19,469
15,145

january. .17,441
February.14,577
March ... 16,570
April.....12,542

Crude.
Equiv.
79,218
59,759

65,217
51,704

d 93
Crude. Ref'd.

23,671
22,905
17,891
16,131

28,834
19,809
22,405
16,532

Crude.
Equiv.
96,756
77,072
73,903
57,460

*Monatshefte fur Chemie, vol. xiii, PP· 371-410.

t Oesterreichische Zeitschrift fur Berg und Huttenwesen, vol. xl.,

pp. 407-411, with illustrations.
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